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D BUTTLES LAKE

.wholly accurate Information as to legi
timate values. :ORE DISCOVERIES ton said: "It it had been any other 

place than my home town, jMfld 
had not wanted to make good^T 
would have attempted to make the 
flights I did today.

AT » (MSBSbwS
were made before fully 50,000 people 
in Walnut Park, Governor Week’s 
was a spectator.

if IGREAT INCREASE ; 
IN CLEARINGS *

, The *oet#
The expedition ie to leave the capital 

Tuesday by the-Queen City, via Van
couver, which will debark them at the 
mouth of the. Campbell river,> where can
oes are to be awaiting them,'fbr the as
cent of the river. With thé»e frail 
tive craft. the leaders of the party will 
voyage to Buttle lake by way o( the 
lower and upper Campbell lakes, at
tacking the numerous portages inade Im
perative by the huge log Jarae and other 
natural obstructions, and travelling suf
ficiently light to permit of ripid pro
gress, although a auftlcl 
sentlal supplies will be 
maintenance while Isolated from the 
.main supplies. The latter. Which have 
been partially obtained In this city, with 
additions at the Campbell rtyer trading 
post, It Is Intended to have taken for-

Splendid
rares.

< VTi a< It was harder

UHTH NOVEMBERLocal bank clearings for June 
showed a large indrease over 
those for the previous month, 
and make a tine showing in 
comparison with the figures for 
June a year ago. Last month 
the clearings aggregated $9,- 
198,761, compared with $7,485,- 
447 for May and $8,452,176 for 
June a year ago. The increase 
in the June figui 
of a year ago w 
per cent., one of the largest in
creases in the history of the 
local

B;
jm. Price Ellison and Party 
Leaves Tuesday for Locality 
of Proposed Provincial Park 
on Island

Bill Submitted to Parliament 
Substitutin^Simple Promis
es for Customary Oaths in 
all Civil Acts

New Strikes Reported Almost 
Daily From Free Milling Pro
perties in Southern Kootenay 
District

TIME BOMB IN Premier Asquith Announces 
That Recess of Parliament 
Will Commence About End 
of Next Month

-A
STEAMER’S CARGO 1Of all es- 

for self-carried’

re* over those 
as forty-three

Theory Advanced at Enquiry Into 
plosion and Wreck of Cardiff 

Steamer Selwbrth.

Ex-
,V

TO CONNOTE' DATA

UPON THE SUBJECT

LONDON, July 2.—Major Cooper

NEXT VEm « -
sunk after an explosion 

Seville.
Mr. Vachell, fop the Board of Trade, 

said thç explosion must have 
caused by a higl* explosive, and there 
must have been a considerable

clearing house.1
land from lower
almost direct line to Brittle; lake, making 
five camps by the way; the route of this 
heavy brigade traversing the headwaters 
of Meter creek and little known Quln- 
sam lake. The two parties will unite at 
the foot or outlet of Buttles lake, and 
will remain as one during the remainder 
of the etay afield. After exploring 
Buttle lake in all particulars, the soùth-: 
erly divide will be crossed- to Great 
Central lake, and the party will emerge 
from the wilds five or six weeks hence; 
by way of Stamp river and Alberni.

It is the intention of the minister toi 
thoroughly investigate all the varied 
conditions as they present themselves 
in relationship to the important national 
park project—the feasible means of 4n*$ 
gress to the wonderland, the foresta
tion. the game preserve essentials, eto 
and he goes prepared to changé the line 
of the reservation wherever and:.In wli»t < 
ever manner such alteration will make 
for better results. That the minister 
should In person assume charge of what 
mu s t n ecessarily be an exceeding! y ardu
ous investigation, bespeaks in a measure 
his active interest in and large sym
pathy with the provincial park project; 
and with: his wide and varied, experience 
of new country, his close study of na
tional park requirements, and his com
plete recognition of what such a natural 
park In its best development must mean 
In the attraction of future thousands up
on thousands of sight-seers, health- 
seekers and holiday makers of means to 
this scenic wonderland, British Colum
bians will-unanimously agree that no one 
more thoroughly qualified to promote 
the full success of the park programme 
could be enlisted as Its champion. That 
he and His party will enjoy their unique 
experiences in what is very largely a 
terra incognita will bë the hope of all;

_ JPark Be serve
The park reserve as at present tem

porarily defined is in the general form 
of a right-angled triangle, having the
line of the: Esquimau and Natihimo rail
way grant as its hypotheneuse. The

*Wf ’
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BY REACTIONARIES rs INTRODUCEDG.T.R. Fireman Kttied

TORONTO, July 2.—By the collapse 
of a trestle bridge in the Grand Trunk 
yards, East Toronto, Firèmàn Swarren 
was killed and Engineer W. J. Camp
bell and Yard Master Hewitt were ser
iously injured. The engine, with two 
cars, going up a coal chute crashed 
through the trestle, carrying the men 
with it.

on board 
on a voyage from Las Palmas to/

iSurveyors and Photographer 
Accompanying Party Which 
Will Make an 'Exhaustive Re
port Upon Conditions

Reply Sent to Vatican Refusing 
to Withdraw Decree Grant
ing Privileges to Non-Catho
lic Societies

Many Miners and Prospectors 
at Work—Electric Power to 
Be Furnished Mines from 
Bonnington falls

Deficit Is Wiped Out and Small 
Surplus Is Expected for the 
Coming Year—No Reduction 
In Whiskey Tax

tity ,of it. Mr. Frederick Childs, man
ager of the Selworthy Steamship Co., 
who owned the vessel, paid £8,300 for 
her, and she Was insured for £15,- 
750 at Lloyd’s.

It was suggested, added Mr. Vachell, 
that the labor dispute at Las Pamàs 
has something to do with the matter, 
but. he Would hand in a report from the 
Vlcé-Censul at Las Palmas : stating 
that thèse labor disputes did ; not be- 

Sheep Creek camp, near galmo, on .the LÇSmS açütë until after the vessel •sail- 
line of the Great Northern, a few '£h,en twenty-three hours out of 

... !-aH Palmas, there was a loud explo-
mlles south ot Nelson. At the present ston and the hatches were thrown 
time over four hundred men are at mast high. The men got Into the boats

andt.were picked up by an Italian 
steamship , taken to Genoa, and 
brought to Cardiff.

Capt. John Oliver Wilkinson, the 
master, said the ship sank at ten 
o'clock at night, and the crew were iii 
the open boats for forty-three hours. 
Questioned as to the cause of the ex
plosion the captain said he had form
ed an opinion that something must 
have been put there, but he 
nobody could have gone down No. 4 
hold. “I have heard talk of twenty- 
four hour bombs," added the captain, 
"and that is what I think it must have

BH FIRES EE
at mm

1f-MThirty-sec-
....... $7.85

(.50. Thirty-
....... $7.85
Thirty-sec-

|........ $7.85
Thirty-sec-

!.......... $7.85
igular $14.50.
F........ $7.85

To make a thorough and detailed 
study of conditions as they exist at 
Buttle lake In their relationship to the 
jprospective development' of that plctur- 
Bttue section of Vancouver Island as a 

atural park and game preserve 
for fui’àee generations of British 
tumbians, the Hon. Price Ellison, min
ister of crown lands, • is leaving the 
capital on Tuesday next, via Vancouver

MADRID, July 2.—-The government 
has submitted a b*H to parliament 
substituting promises for the. çus^ 
tomary oath taken over' the scriptures 
in connection with all civil acts.

The bill,, which is supported . the 
installation of

NELSON, B. C., July 2.—The fea
ture of . the past week in mining cir
cles is the growth attained by the

LONDON. .Tune 30.—In the commons 
this afternoon Premier Asquith an
nounced that the government proposed 
to adjourn parliament at the end of July, 
and that it would reassemble in Novem
ber. The 11th ànd 12th of July, he said, 
would be devoted to the second reading 
of the women’s enfranchisement bill.

Chancellor Lloyd-George then intro
duced the Budget for 1910-1911.

The chancellor had no novelties to of
fer in this Budget. He took an optim
istic view of the future, despite the fact 
that hp had to find the reveliue to meet 
an increased expenditure. For ttie 
£200,000,000, or, tt> be exact, £198,930,000. 
the chancellor figured; a total revenue of 
£199,791,000, leaving a surplus of £861\- 
000.

King, appli 
cabinet 'mtitisters-as :Well as to ail 

. court proceedings. The reactionary 
and clerical ântëresta ate opposnig the 
measure oh the' grôdhd^ that it is de 
signed as a provocation to the Vatican. 
The Liberal prêSs Tiàils it as of vl-: 
tal importance to the secularisation of 
the statè arid f the modernization of 
Spain.

The government has forwarded to 
ttie Vatican its reply to the note of 
June >7th; which insisted upon thé 
withdrawal of the decree of June 18th 
granting privileges to non-Catholic 
religious societies. The reply is a 
courteous but firm refusal to with
draw the decree, "Whose objects 'are 
again explained,

The attempt of the Canalajas gov-, 
eminent to curb the power of the 
Catholic church in -Spain has apparent
ly brought, the country face to face 
with another of the great periodical 
crises in its hégtory.

The main object of the Canalepas 
policy la to check the number of re
ligious establishments erected by the 
various Catholic, orders, many of 

no legal rteht of egl#r-

es to thegr
Co-

Fears That Settlers Have Been 
Cut Off—Much Railway and 
Other Property Has Been 
Destroyed

work on the various properties. New 
Strikes of free milling ore are reported 
daily, and during the next two months

3

and Campbell river, wlyi a complete 
and well-equipped party of 20, intend
ing to spend the ensuing five dr ’L$ix 
weeks in the heart of the Island won
derland, The present exploration party* 
headed by the chief commissioner in 
person, will study all aspects of the na
tional park question on the ground, 
bringing to their assistance such imag- 
fnation as r ^ulsite to comprehend in 

giptfts grandeur What ' the park should bq 
jr* when generous Nature has been sup- 
H&plemented by intelligently-directed hu- 

man aid in the conversion of the: nat
ural park of which Buttle lake is the 
central feature into one of the world’s 
very greatest rest and recreation cen- 

• très. The preliminary reserve lands, as 
defined in the minute-Of-cooueU by 
which the park was created

sensational developments may reason
ably be expected. "•■"•r.n.: .vf .

It was announced today that thé1 
West Kootenay Powef*& Light Com 
pany, of Boqnington Falls will put à 

A . . . . iàrce of hien at work on Monday to
WINNIPEG, July 2,—-The Canadian cut the way for a direct line from Bon- 

Northern Railway announce the follow- nington to Sheep Creek. When the 
tk*3 _ week by ^ush fires in line is installed, electric power will be 

ShÎÎv "ÎS box4: supplied to all the mines arid mills,
»?anLPr0gre88 wm C0n8eq^tly:be
WEmo,OfOntar<;B™u4off1£r0.in commuai- ^^5^22

stands in the village of Miscampbeli. °J, wh,ch ore 1b safa to run $100-
Farmers in all directions are’ aban- Thja a‘acovery was announced some 

donlng their homes, taking the women days ag0' but the actual facts have 
and children to safety.; : , .only beçn proved now. '

Many settlers jn the interior are be- °n the DevlAP' owned by G. P. 
U.V.4 ,0 he «ot og^x^d roads.

■k x '

iture The chancellor was cheered when lie 
stated that he had already wiped out the 
deficit and that everything pointed to a 
better outlook in trade. The greatest 
increase In the expenditure was for the 
navy, which was £5,550,000, the total 
under this heading amounting to $40,- 
«OO.OOëri

The chancellor announced that there 
would be no redaction in thé whiskey tax, 
despite the increase in retrêniie from this 
source of $1,400,000. The decrease in 
consumption of ten millipti gallons of 
Whiskey, he said, conduced to ' the well 
being of the people. Drunkenness hi. 
Ireland and Scotland had decreased im
mediately to a greqt exteAt £fter the in- 
"***i '" thé lEi ehancellor said

luce the tax

There is iriîireas8lg ;lM<étiene* 
Liberals at the pft«pecf of prolongdivR 
th«i veto conference for several months. 
The Radical group yesterday passed a 
resolution -urging?the Premier-to forward 
tbe conference on the ground that de
lay is perilous to a popular cquaej The 
chief whip received the delegation with 
the resolution, which eventually -was not 
presented.

was sure

>
Mr. James- McGolin, the chief engin

eer, described the explosion as: a loud 
report like thunder,which shook the 
vessel, IX was followed by a; sulphur
ous fSmêtL O.ther witnesses were called 
but no new light was thrownx upon the 
mystery. .

$3.90
:w aomfl

weeks ago, will be subject to eueb el-nished Early 
if hardwood, 
Seat uphol- 

fain ever of- 
Rockers to 
........$3.90

The inspector Intimated that he 
would prepare’Ms report to the Board
* **•:______™_______  ;--l

pproxliq#.tely
t * W. ;F

of the party toa thli gttÿ, in& "JST.J
important step» will be. taken by the 
executive, upon the minister’s reeom- “22* 
mendation, towards the perttiament es- 
tablishment of this Incomparable pleas
ure ground on lines which will make it 
the pride not only of British Columbia 
but of all Canada.

The minister, on the forthcoming ex
pedition, will be accompanied 'among 
others by his daughter, Mies Myra K. 
Ellison, who although a lissome little 
lady just budding into womanhood is 
nevertheless well fitted by a life thus 
far spent very close to Nature to face 
the difficulties and vicissitudes to be 
expected in such an exploratory ram
ble. Miss Ellison already enjoys dis
tinction both in her Okanagan honrêh 
and at McGill—where she will next 
year graduate, being no^ in her- fourth 
University year—as an expert pedes
trian,
equestrienne, angler and shot; and she 
will now enjoy the proud distinction of 
being the very first of her eex to pene
trate the Vancouver Island Alps. For 

% although perhaps some scores or' even 
hundreds of prospectors, 
sers and" far-ranging huntsmen have 
ere this looked down upon JButtle lake, 
lying, gem-like, in its setting of snow
capped, glacier-divided mountains, not 
even an Indian woman has thus far 
enjoyed the reputedly incomparable pan
orama. The Indians haVe, indeed, from 
time immemorial, shunned all that in
land country in which the Campbell 
river has its source, a superstitious tra
dition common to all the Vancouver 
Island tribes accounting it the home 
and hunting ground of the Hmassache 
lkto,” otherwise "evil spirit" whose ac
quaintance is by no means to be court
ed, and whose home territory it is un
wise for any native to invade.

Among the others of the present 
party is Mr. Harry McClure Johnson, a 
nephew of • Hon. Mr. Eltison and an 
“M.A,” and "1ÎLB," while* yet but 
scarcely past thé milestone of his ma
jority. Mr. Johnson graduated with 
the very highest honors,at Princeton 
some three years ago, and has since 
that time been scoring yet added dis
tinction in the law department of Chi
cago’s university. On tbe present ex
pedition he plans to assist the minis
ter in his important work, while also 
collecting material for literary contri
butions to the college periodicals ' of 
Princeton, his alma mater. There are 
also in the, party Lt Col. Çolmes, P.L.S., 
in whose hands are survey arrange
ments; Rev. W, W. Bolton, who is in 
general charge of the details of the ex
pedition which traverses country with 
which he is in a measure familiar,, he 
having partially explored it in the 
course of Ills expedition with ttie late 
Mr. John W. IsUng, M. A., F. R. G. S., 
under the auspices of "The, Province," 

August of 1896. Mr. 
the official photo-

■Ti 7-

„ tion Dreadnought. -
: i *; ......... . '

HAMMONDSPORTv N. Yi, Idrie 3»; 
—Glenn* H. -OurtisB has begun a series

xgs&umvaimt
as a carriér of missiles in war.

On the water of the -lake a large 
target has been prepared resembling 

•;in outline the deck of a" modern 
Dreadnought. Flying above this at 
various altitudes and at 
speeds Curtiss will attempt to hit this 
target by dropping weights 
spending to bombs. The experiments 
are* under the supervision’ of Rear- 
Admiral Ktoball, U. S. N., retired.

In the first test, which: 
yesterday, Curtiss made one trial, 
flying at a height of 150 feet. His 
missile fell about ten feet from the 
starboard side of the target. Further 
experiments were cut short by the 
loosening of a propeller blade. The 
trials will be coritiriued next week. The 
missiles are eight inches in length, 
made of lead pipe about one inch and 
a half in diameter, and weighing one 
pound.

- df hete, i«:üerüit,« tSMkSi
suit of forest fires which ane sweeping 
that portion of the state.

' ’jW*tldb«r.d* the -
base Hué of the reserve ex 

r../ «Mi the perpendicular, M
•bt 28 miles long, unites with the 

hypotheneuse at Crown Mountain, the 
monarch of the island mountain rangés. 
The contained area is therefore about 
275,200 aqréa, a very considerable portion 
being taken up by Buttle lake and small
er bodies of water, not counting the 
numerous lace-like waterfalls with which 
the succession of mighty mountains and 
majestic- glacier» is agreeably divetpï-* 
fied. Buttle lake itself is roughly 20 
miles in length, arid does not at any 
point ; exceed a mile in width. From 
this lake Campbell river 
while all about-are mountains 
worthy to rank with, the most glorious 
in either the Canadian Selkirks or the 
Alps of Europe. The heights of the 
peak# of:'greatest prominence are known 
only by rough approximation, although 
some of them have been established by 
anerôid bardmètér. It is thought that 
certain of -the peaks to thé west of the 
lake reach an altitude of fully 8,600 feet, 
crewned with perpetual snow; while the 
peaks of the contiguous Albert Edward 

altitudes Varying from 
t. Photo-topographical 

veying, pictorial reporting and generally 
reliable investigation of the district in 
all its attributes are included in the 
functions of the présent important ex
pedition.

That Buttle lake will be found the 
ideal location for a great natural 
national park there is good reason to be
lieve.

my-'ig frblB the orders the many 
« «tUSF enjby, and second by 
eseten of unauthorized titstl- 

tuttone; His; programme, recently in
augurated by thé decree permitting 
Protestants and other churches to dis
play the outward: emblems of priblic 
xyprship, has. aroused the organized 
hostility of the church authorities, 
and especially the peasantry, who are 
devotedly Catholic. ; . : 7

Cantalepas evidently understands 
fully the gravity of this undertaking, 
apd although seemirigly far from op
timistic, evidently intends to try to 

;put h!s programme through in spite 
of • the powerful opposition arrayed 
against him. His purpose is to mod
ernize Spain, and in a recent inter
view he insisted that he was support
ed not only by Vie great „ majority 

-of the urban population but even had 
thé sympathy of conservative leaders, 
including Maura, who recognized that 
the; present situation could not con
tinue. Moreover, he declared that his 

.programme . has the full approval of 
the King himself. Canalejas, declar
ing that he does not want a rupture 
with Rome* and that he hopes for an 
amicable settlement, freely admits 
that a rupture is Inevitable if the 
Vatican insists upon its protest 
against- the royal decree regarding 
church obligations gnd other revisions 
of the concordat.

paystreak ia S feét wide

.In No. 4 .tunnel, whlclrls How- in =686 
feet. Many mining men and prospect 
tors have gonè Into i-he camp ot late, 
and 'beyond question Sheep Creek and 
the surrounding country will be a 
scene of great activity for the rest of 
the summer. •

The ore shipments for the first half 
of the year from Kootenay show a 
good increase over the same period last 
year. The figures are: 1910, 1.194,332 
tons; 1909, 908,000 tons. The smelter 
receipts for the same period show re
latively the same satisfactory in
creases.

— - " -V.The post- 
office building was blown up in an ef
fort to check the advance of the fire, 
but a high wind carried the fiâmes 
through the ‘town and forced the In
habitants to flee.

STAR LAKE, VKIs., July 2.—Forest 
fires destroyed- the Buswell mill and 
lumber yards and fourteen Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad 
The town is almost totally destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at $100,000. 
Star Lake has a population of about

d of
cars.

FOOTBALL FETE IN
SIDNEY AUSTRALIA

700.
differentdebouches,

reputedly. In fact the CANE CAN STILL 
GIVE PREFERENCE

S. W., June 29.—NoSYDNEY. N. 
such festival of football has ever been 
known as that which is now taking 
place in this state. Here 
tative Englishmen.
Maorilanders, Americans and 
ians, all engaged in

corre-

are represen- 
New Zealanders, 

Austral- 
playing Rugby 

football, and never has Australia foot
ball proved so successful.
(New Zealand natives) showed their 
better grasp of football by defeating 
the American university team by 23 
points to 3, the biggest defeat they have 

A few days 
ago the Americans ran the Maoris to & 
bare victory, but evidently could not 
reproduce as good form.

A combined Australian 
able to score one" of their rare victories 
over New Zealand and there is 
rejoicing. • The score was 11

o
swimmer, mountain-climber Illinois Bribery Charges

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., July 2.—-New 
Indictments were returned today 
against State Senator D. W. Holtzlaw, 
state senator Stanton, C. P. Ember- 

r-, . ,,. ■. - ton, of Oakland, and representative J.
Finance Minister Fie dine in a Clark'the legislative probe. They

0 , _ , , ° are charged with the awarding of the
opeech at Dommon Dav contract for the senate and house 
n . n . _ 3 furniture to the Ford & Johnson Co.,
banquet Corrects Some of Chicago. There ' are seventeen
>,i , . . . counts in each indictment. The Holtz-
Ivlisapprenensions law .indictment will be nulled.

was made

IOC The Maori

timber crui- range have : 
to 7,000 féet.: and Inser- 

ànd 50c per
-------------10*

6,00»
yet known on the tour.

50c »
team werePremier Whitneys Daughter Dead

TORONT», June 30.—Murlel-Leet 
Thompson, eldest daughter of Premier 
Whitney, died today.PK MOVING great 

Points £sb ' 
0. In the professional football undër 
Northern unjon rules, which generally 
results in freer scoring than under the 
Rugby union rules, the Kangaroos beat

It iras
brilliant game, played at a great speed.

«

>ur July Sale. 
Sale ...50fV LONDON, July 2.—In his speech at 

the Dominion Day banquet, Hon. W.
S. Fielding referred to the - interview 
with Sir A. Douglas, published in the 
Montreal press. Mr. Fielding empha
tically controverted eàeh of the three 
points that had been made 6y Doug
las. The statement t*at annexation
was at the bottom of the hearts of ' 7- ..o ; —-1.
5  ̂°amazlng°mTbere “V .S& lonK Z-

when^there ‘was^les^'thoVht CoTm* Oxford B, HarmOP StayS Long-: was oynly by aecîd^thaÆp^ar-1
iSESSrflSSl in Air With Curtiss Biplane L°hU^=l0onvMr^tuv™

tro^uTbdBwrnl"' = -Hamilton Makes Three Itttc^n^'M^Lo^son ',e“m
Hon. Mr. Fielding [next endeavored SUCCBSSful FÜghtS ÉrrntoTcity”6^' aTtheTouse, but

whiLh”?!6 fm.nd ~uî r2l9conceptl“n being unable to gain admittance called
^ ,h?re regard" ------- at 0,6 residence of Mr. Jamed Wllby,’
mg. Canadas commercial arrange- 224 Montreal street Knowing of Mrs.
hL~tth«theinmmaïî!,<5 ti!*8 wllieepread NEW YORK, July 2—Although an Doblnaon's advanced age and believing 
here that In making) these arrange- am„7eur emtord B 11 strange that shè was not at home
ments Canada bad, lb some way in- an American* rMofds ^ ^ Mr- w<lby cal*ed « the house. Getting
terfered with her liberty to deal with ?, Amefican records for length of no answer to repeated knocks «tthe Motherland as ahe might desire in n^ne fllgm at^ MineoM^Lons^Mand" the d°or he went ar°und to a side^In- 
the future. He wisMl to correct that tPhT3 even!ng He remtined atoft fn^ dow'and' looklnS w‘thm, saw Mrs. Do- 
view Canada had fought for freedom Curtiss Wlane for two hours and thFet blnaon lyin® ted' He knocked at 
in this direction ami had won, and XteVand onîy de^ended whin the window several times, hut the aged 
she was not going to Interfere In any M„ ,agoii„e became exhaftfted The lady dld n°t move, and Mr. Wilby be- 
degree with the principles she had best^revloua record for Having she was dead, telephoned the

In every one of the mt was one hour « poll<e' He returned to the house and.treaties there was a Besire to Improve mfde bv Louig Paulhan5 at T.^s An forcing In the door, discovered that 
Canadian trade, but m no one of them g-îe. last Januarv Mrs' 6oblnaon' while living, was evi-
was there a single word to prevent fdbefore .nenormo»!™.! dently in a serious condition.
Canada and the Mother Country mak- Cviock lnd tCuc™d Lrth aaîin 6 = t Some. nej»hbor6 were notified and
ing preferential arrangements if "they ?«• During the «ghThe made W*ie attend‘n8 th her when the police
desired. The Imperial fiscal arrange- laD„ over the coursT In ' th? 45th he arrtv®d- ?r' Frank Hall was sum-
ments, he declared, Were domestic af- Zer the grand stand made h| S°nedA^n,d on examination found that
fairs, wherewith no foreign nation figure e!ght and reversed hla enure» Mrs. Dobinson had suffered a stroke
had right to meddle. (Cheers). hS„ht Zted he wh,cB paralyzed her side.

Sir A. Douzlas in resnonsp *n Q ne angncea tne spectators nurses were summoned and every at-
question by wireless regarding the in- tempted to**shake his han^ °butre- te^tlon is being paid to the sufferor, 
tervlew referred to by Hon. Mr.Field- SS «puSng^hathts r^hîVrm ^ CMe aU

tif ïïiys "N0OTntervi?wamwit^'egflnv WS3 parfa!yJ=ed (™ continu- Mrs. Dobinson'to an old time resl-
DaDe”to Canada V ous Llandll,?l 9f mach,ne.; Har- dent ot the city and highly respected
paper in vanaaa. mon jS wealthy, and has recently made by all who know her.

aviation his hobby. He carries a 
canoe with him when he goes aloft.

“This lake," wrote the late Mr. John 
W. Lalng. soon-after visiting It in Rev. 
Mr. Bolton’s company some fifteen years 
ago, "is unquestionably the peer of the 
Island lakes. Everything Is superla
tively grand In Its environment. When 
Mr. Buttle returned home (r-ow forty- 
five years ago) after viewing $he region 
ot this lake from the south, the Vic
torians of the day treated him as a 
modem Baron Munchausen. His tales 
of great glaciers and snowy peaks and! 
the other imposing soenlc effects of this 
wonderland were deemed preposterous, 
and incredible, and they laughed him to' 
worn, but not as it now appears, with 
any show of reason.-

STRICKEN WHILE ALONE

Neighbors Discover Mrs. Dobson Suf- 
fbTifig st -Her Home Unattended.BYMTEffi5c BETÏEII HEALTH England by 92 points to 10.4

Maine Republican Nomination
PORTLAND, Maine, June 30.—Asher 

C. Hands, parliamentarian of Congress, 
was nominated to succeed Congress
man Amos Allen for the First Maine 
district by the Republicans today. The 
nomination was made by acclamation.

a litre which i......St
Strength Improved Since Eli

mination Of Trying Audi
ences—Attends Series of 
Religious Exercises

i
F

:sell at $i.oo, 
........ 50£ f Ex-President Visits President

NAHANT, Mass., June 30.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt and Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, who Is the host ot the 
former President, left the Senator's 
residence at 2:45 o'clock this after
noon for the Beverly home of President 
Taft. The two made the Journey in 
an automobile and were unaccom
panied.

1 New atyls of Aeroplane v
JOPLIN, Mo., July Î.—Making his 

first trial flight In ap. aeroplane de
signed on entirely original lines, JEL M. 
Dechlm, a Joplin Inventor, flew three 
hundred yards at a height varÿlng 
from five tti fifteen feet here this 
afternoon. Bis machine is constructed 
entirely of aluminum. It Is a bl-plane, 

but differs from any other aeroplane in 
the arrangement of steering and lift
ing plane».

nsils ROME. July The ’pope’s heal» 
cdhtlnues ; excellent. Recently he sus
pended private} audiences in order to: 
take part in a series of religious exer- 
fcièos, which tie himself established by 
decree.

He had been stronger and brighter 
since eliminating the audiences, fctiich 
sometimes are very trying on him, phy
sically, especially in., the summer 
months. Only this evenlhg his Holitiess 
remarked-on the excellence of his 
health. £

The religious exercises, which have 
been on since Thursday, are attended 
by the Pope and about 30 ecclesiastics 
attached to the Vatican. They consist 
chiefly of sermons by the Jesuit Turchi, 
two services in the morning and two in 
the evening.

cï
ifry sense.

pieces. Sale -
. ...&A5*
pieces. ’.Sale
........$1.25

ful tool .

yers. .$1.25 
y we. $1.50

The s 151

Nwfoundland's Surplu»
ST. JOHN’S, Nile., July 2.—A »ur- 

plus of nearly half a million dollar*, 
more than double, thf.c of any previous 
year, Is shown in the revenue returns 
for the coony of Newfoundland for the 
fiscal year ending June 30. The total 
revenue was three and a half million 
dollars, and the expenditures about 
three million». '

Mr. Emerson- Promises Fight
VANCOUVER, June 30.—J. S. Emer- 

states that ha-will endeavor by an 
appeal to the courts to regain pos
session of a boom ot logs which the 
provincial government caused to be 
seized last .week at Anderson’s camp 
on Eden island. He also says'that he 
has Instructed the men there to con
tinue at work on the cancelled limit, 
undertaking to Indemnify them In cose 
of prosecution by the provincial 
authorities. Some of the men have 
quit work in consequence of the pro
vincial officers stalling them that thièy 
would otherwise be arrested.

—d—- maintained.i
Taking Strike Vote 

PHILADELPHIA, July 2.—Official 
announcement waè made by thé Penn
sylvania Railway Company today that 
the members of the Order of Railway 
Conductors and Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen employed In the train 
and yard service of the company east 

■of Erie, Pittsburg and Buffalo are tak
ing a strike vote because thé com
pany has refused to give them a fur
ther increase in wage» amounting from 
6 to 20 pr cent. Approximately fifteen 
thousand men are Involved. The com
pany states that Its rates generally .are 
higher than' the" N. Y. C., but tjbat it 
was willing to apply the rules of the 
N. Y. C, arbitration award In addition 
to the present rates that obtained on 
the Pennsylvania, provided the 11 hour 
day could be sustained and pay for 
overtime be paid on one-tenth of the 
New York Central rate insteggl of pay
ing on one-tenth of tbe dally rate of 
the Pennsylvania.

1

daring July and 
Frank Ward Is

• grapher té to» party an£ Mr. Haslam, 
with an assistant, goes with ttfe expe- 

to carefully Investigate the ex- 
Zpiallty and quantities ot timber 

contained In the' several reserves now 
, y .existence around and about the laker 

•s/LdStrict Fire Warden F. W. Lbrveland Is 
i „2 also of the force. It is quite possible 

that In the development of comprehen
sive plana for the making of" a park 
that will do lasting honor both to the 
province and to the forethought of the 

- government by which lt la to be 
brought Into existence and adequately 

1 developed and made perfect. It wlU be 
necessary to Induce the owners of 
these timber licenses to exchange their 
present holdings for timbered acreage 
In other localities at present under re
serve,An which event it will of course 
be tijjhly Important that the govem- 
menjr should possess first hand and

V

1 dltlon
tent 1

Two 1k

Retired General Dead
San Diego, Cal., July 2.—Brigadier 

General Charles Franklin Robe, 
(retired), died suddenly at his home 
near here today of acute Indigestion. 
He was sixty-flve years old.

;

:I$2.25
$2.75

U.S.A.
j

Nova Scotia Minés leased
HALIFAX, July 2.—The lease of the C. N. R. Medical Superintendent 

Dr. Mackenzie, a younger brother of 
Mr, William Mackenzie, has been ap
pointed medical superintendent of the 
Canadian Northern railway Between 
Fort William and Vancouver- island 
He Is at present residing In Wtnhipeg, 
but will come to the coast, and will 
live In Victoria,

es, universal O- NEW BRITAIN, Conn., July 2.— 
Charles K. Hamilton made three 
cessful flights In his biplane here late 
today and early this evening, after 
having spent practically thp entire af
ternoon in repairing his engine, which 
went back on him when he attempted 
.the first flight shortly after two 
o'clock. After the flights Mr. Hathlt-

Slr T. Young Honored
LONDON, July 2.—To commemorate 

the 93rd anniversary of Sir Frederick 
Young, vice-president of the Royal Col
onial Institute, In recognition of hie 
services toward Imperial unity, members 
of the British Empire League have pre
sented him with a silver cup.

$2.50 Cumberland Coal and Railway 
pany*a mines in Cape Breton, with the 
option of purchasing for $600,000 within 
three years, to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel, has been recorded in the mines de
partment
began when the trouble arose between 
the Dominion Steel and Coal companies.

It is understood negotiations
OTTAWA, Jun 30.—R. L. Bord$* 

leaves tomorrow for Nova Scots*, 
where he will spend several weeks.r
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LOCOMOTIVE LEFT uBLIND PIGS” THE Suggests “Mt. Tat low ” for SOUTH AFRICANS 
LOOK TO CAN

'
1Cascades Highest Peak GETS STEM::

mmùi *
„ #' ;^Vl' 1

- aara* *\

, ’ *Frl«l

...-li r aEngineer Blown From His Cab 
by Bursting of Steam Pipe 
—Passenger Train Nearby 
Struck by Runaway

Young Ascribes Downfall to the 
Influence of Dens Where 
Drugged Liquor Was Sold— 
Fighting the Evil

Alberta Pacific Elevator Con
cern Will Have Its Own Lim 
on This Coast—Buys Lons
dale and Georgia

Delegations to Press Petition 
-That Companies' Act Be Not 
Enforced—Attorney General 
Interviewed

lialii Papers Urge Closer Trade 
lations As Well As Se, 
mental Reciprocity—Rega 
For This Country

ISI I1

•Ç. > I
■ - V

StS*

r.i m- im l 
s-,.,SARANAC LAKE, N.Y., July 2.— 

Brennan, engineer of a switching 
locomotive In the yards ot the Dela
ware and Hudson railroad here, was 
blown from his cab by the bursting of 
a steam pipe this evening and the loco
motive, freed from human restraint 
swept over the rails 
Placid.

Edward Leightipn, a youth of eighteen, ! 
who. made mad for the nonce by indulg- I 
ence in potations of fiery wood alcohol 
S?“ tobfcco Juice In one of the many I
o'MU^ul no-license Cdyas— !

L,llian Calv*ert, a young woman 
„ W4 , toward Lake friend- yesterday reached the penitenti-

, T Rusning towards the runaway ary at New Westminster, to which lie 
from Lake Placid was passenger train has been sentenced for three years hv 
whch had left that village at 6:30. His Honor Judge Young The mTsoneïl 1 
With no one at the throttle the run- made a ful1 and piteous confession as- 
away sped on, but the escaping steam cribing his action wholly to the inflo 
from the broken pipe caused It to slow f,nce of the vile stuff designated as I 
down. Frank Rochette, engineer of 11<*uor which had been sold to him bv 
the passenger locomotive, set his emer- one T=ddy Kruzner, proprietor of a soft 
gency brakes. The train came to a ?rinks «hop. who, like many others 
*‘2> o'1 fifty yards from the runaway, has been taking advantage of human I 
which was now making wheezy pro- natu.re an» the absence of licensed and J MÈË 

\ gross. Rochette sprang aboard the Cegulatdd hotels in the 0 T. p city to !
runaway and closed the throttle, and It carry <» a secret and illicit traffic in I > m 
was backed to a siding by train hands, comparably more harmful to the com Rs&rf! 
Brennan was badly scalded, and may “unity and more difficult to control in 
lose the sight of his right eye. ' 'is relation to the breeding of crime 1. I MKrf]

secret. This phase of the liquor traffic I gSBVSSHwftSl 
problem was very energetically 
pertinently commented upon by Judg(
Young in passing sentence ' ................

"I only regret." said his honor "that 1 jP8®Pifl 
there is not sufficient evidence now be- i «ÜlÉïrfÉ 
fore me to convict this man Kruzner : * 
for in my opinion a severe punishment . H 
ought to be Imposed upon hlm. I reul- 
iîl 1 11 18 exceedingly difficult for
the officers of the law to keep 
watch

CALGARY^^hi^^So.—Another 
♦he possibilities
i for handling portion of Westeri 
da’s grain comes in an announce 

of L. P. Strong, manager of A1 
Pacific Elevator company; Cal 
who has returned after a montl 

SB; ; spent on the Pacific coast.
? there he was successful in forming t 

new steamship company, which 
chased the steamships Lonsdale 
Georgia from the
company, also buying in London tw< 
larger freighters, which will arrive 01 
the western coast next November o: 
Hjètember. The company has invested 
9500,000 in the enterprise.

It appears from the action of Mr 
Strong that the-Alberta Pacific Bleva 
par company, which.,1» the. largest grai: 
jeompany in Alberta, will in future shh 
Its grain on the Pacific in the 
pany’s boats.

1i mm An interview will on Monday or 
Tuesday next be granted by Premier 
McBride twho also is acting as at* 

I torney-general, etc., during the ab- 
j sence on vacation of his colleague, Hon. 

Mr. Bowser) to the Victoria delegation 
which seeks a suspension of

:LONDON, July 2.—The Cape Tir 
commenting on the celebrating 
Dominion Day says : “It is not enov 
that Canada’s graceful recognition 
South African union should kindle 
ciprocity of warm mutual regard, 
should be Intensified and solidified 
every possible way. Our produt 
and merchants should build up tn 
with Canada.”

The South African JSTews testified 
the regard which South Africans ei 
tertain towards Canada, and expresse 
the belief* that the former have much 
to gain by intercourse with Canadians 
gnd to study Canadian institutions bv 
fraternal relations.

11 w? , «*f the westeri

TV'i -il/jj/tti m: ■ : j
prosecu

tions under certain clauses of the new 
Companies Act. The exact date and 
hour of the meeting will be arranged 
tomorrow^ Interviewed by the News- 
Advertieé? a few days ago, in the 
matter of the Companies Act, At
torney - General Bowser expressed him
self with characteristic positiveness. 
Said he :

‘In- the first place it would crtainly 
hardly be my place as attorney-gen
eral to suspend ^the enforcement of 
an act against the expressed %fjll of I 
the legislature of the province, j 
The provisions of the act requlr-1 
ing outside companies doing business 
In this province to take 
cences or to register here were enact
ed in justice to local companies. It 
requires that if these outside compan
ies do business after July 1 without 
registration, they shall be liable to a 
fine of not less than $20, and further 
than that they cannot sue for debts 
contracted in this province. As 
ample of what I mean we will say 
that a firm has a sum of money In
vested in a biscuit or candy factory 
here. It employs labor, pays its taxes 
to the city and the province, and so 
helps to bear its share of the burden 
of government as well as arring to 
the prosperity of the company. 
But in thé East or in the United States 
is another company carrying on a simi
lar business. They are probably able 
to get cheaper labor and material, and 
ship in here in competition with local 
firms without paying anything to the 
revenues of the province whatever. Can 
anyone say that is 
that they should at least pay- their 
registration fees, and I told a delega
tion that waited on me yesterday that 
the act would come into force on July 2 
as it was intended that it should 

“Another thing to be looked at is 
Suppose some trouble arises be

tween a local mercantile house and one 
of these outsiders, and the local 
pany wants to sue, is it fair that they 
should be compelled to go to -the trou
ble and expense of going outside the 
province to do so. If they have any 
trouble with a local firm they can sue 
right here, and If a company is regis
tered here they can be sued through 
their agent. In fact the whole object 
is to give oiîr local firms that protec
tion to which 
fairly entitled.”
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TEST DRILLING 
IN REAL EARNEST

mm nout 11-

aw

Standing of Teachers in Train
ing at Provincial Institution,-- 
in Vancouver — Victorians’ 
Showing

.. _ a strict an ex-
: 1 :

0E
Carmanah Coal Co,, Investi

gating Value of Deposits in 
Its Holdings on the West 
Coast

iSUGGESTS NAME FOR So-Called Corporation of Dis- 
m- j trict Never Had Legal Exis- 

r ; T tance According to Supreme) 
•• Court Ruling

tion—Lat. 51 deg. 22 min. N. and Long. 
123 deg. 52 minutes west. Its height 
is about 9,400 feet.

It may be possible that BRINGING IN 2i
some enter

prising mountaineers would be willing 
to make the first ascent of Mt. Tatlow 
and I know of no more delightful out
ing than qould be made in about a 
month from Victoria or Vancouver and 
hack say about August or September.

From careful examination and from 
information gained from Indians I am 
of the opinion that there would be no 
serious difficulties in the ascent 
Nemiah Valley would be reached in 
about 10 days from Victoria, reliable 
Indian guides*1 can be obtained on the 
spot and after the ascent these same 
guides would, : If desired, conduct the 
party through the Coast Range by 
Southgate rl.ver route to the head of 
Bute Inlet, where a yacht might be in 
waiting to take them home.

I have not .been over this last 
of the land rbute myself, but several 
Indians who have frequently made the 
trip have Informed me that the . 
mlt is quite low and the Journey not 
nearly so long and difficult as that by 
the Hamathco river.

I should be pleased to assist

The Blind Pig

city with self-governing powers, and its 
adoption of the license principle as gen
erally prevailing in this, province, is not 
one that is likely to be cited by advo
cates of change in British Columbia's 
system of dealing with the liquor traffic 
£®*p*te th,e utmost activity of the police." 
blind pigs” and '‘holes-in-the-wall” 

Spr.u1g up and flourished until fer- 
by jhe IaWl these vile resorts, 

hidden away from the pubHc view, deal-
rh? Lit MCObollê -firugs and poisons of 
nLt ‘Te*T deacriptloh, and subject to 
LLmsLL’L6 °iLClal suPervleion and sur-
Bvstem hLTJ8 6 Ullder the license 
system, have proven breeding places of 
disorder.' According to Superintendent 
Welkin oh "b“nd Plg" offers opponum 
ponce wmLL16 anL difficulties for the 
Lh. LY-b are hapPllv uncommon In 
the extreme In British Columbia
TkiTo® Hupert al0I|e no less a sum than 

r„ecently collected In fines as

&hlSdatr^fer^utside —
this city. - At

The results of the work of the, last ^/ 
session at the Provincial Jy'ormal V 
school have been announce». Theyj|| 
make a new record for the inetitutiorrf® 
a total of ninety-three having beei^Kl 
granted their diplomas, compared witn^ 
sixty-five at the previous session. Dr. 
Robinson, superintendent of education 
and Principal Burns passed upon the 
work of the students.

Following ii* the complete list.
Second Grade With Honors 

Grace M. Becker, Kathleen M. Cock
rell, Grace G. Corbett, Jeffree A. Cun
ningham, Ellen M. Sparling, Grace A. 
Taylor.

MANY SETTLERS %
Word is received from the West 

Coast that the diamond drill of the Car
manah Coal Co. commenced operations 
last week in good earnest, and investig
ation of the supposedly valuable

The result of an application Yester
day in the supreme court before Chief 
Justice Hunter was in effect that North 
■Saanich Municipal corporation 
had legal
proceedings against one of the 
cillors were before the court charging 
that the defendant assumed the office 
of a councillor, as of a municipal cor
poration, for the district without 
legal warrant or authority.

In March, 1906, the .Reytenant*gov- 
empr in council issued Letters Patent 
incorporating the district, . ^pd 
habitants as a municipality, the 
daries being given as embracing .11,000 
acres. As that isn just five :anft a half 
times as much land as the law allows 
to be Included ift be ^ebrppratiq» 
a municipality where a townsite : exists 
in the area and* ho town lots 
been sold and registered in the naniee 
of 20 different

Mr, Sidney Williams Offers "Mt 
Tallow", for Culminating 
Peak of the Cascades As 
Yet Unnamed

fair? I consider
G. j, Hammond Who Founded 

Kootenay Towns Now In
terested in Enterprise in the 
Cariboo District, Here

measured of the district by this scien- 
"1^ tlfic method is now moving swiftly for

ward. The company's operations are 
being watched with peculiar and far 
from disinterested attention by all those 
resident or financially concerned in the 
development of the district.

The lands of which the 
secured possession.

nevet 
Quo Warrantoi existence.

this.

the
company has -mÊfÊmfÊtÊmmumtm long been 

known to display all the usual signs of 
coal-carrying areas, and casual explora
tions have at various times produced 
results in the form of good float and 
other coal indications. The present com
pany, however, is the first that has at
tacked the problem of proving the coal 
field of thp district by conclusive, mod
ern methods, wnd its success in finding 
coal searps of size and quality Justifying 
large Industrial developments, which ex
perts agree there Is every reason té an
ticipate, '*111 rejoice the hearts not only 
of those directly concerned, but Inci
dentally of all Interested In the Indus
trial development of the Vancouver Is
land West Coast.

,Mr. Sidney Willia'ms writes from 
Chilco B. C, suggesting that a magni
ficent mountain he lias dlscovereo 
named In honor of the late finance min
ister. the late Hon. Captain Tatlow. He 
writes as follows:

Sit,—I have recently returned lrum 
a trip to Chilco Lake and while at 
Nemiah Valley was particularly struck 
with the beauty of a magnificent peek 
rising immediately

Second Grade
Elizabeth Anstle, Edith L. Berry, 

Helena J. Blake, Mary I. Bolton, Win- 
nifred E. Bruce, Carrie H. Burns, Edith 
H. Calbrick, Elsie N. Carr, Margaret 
Cattell, Ella J. Cavalsky, Nellie V. 
Chute, Emmeline M. Corbett, "Edith F. 
Crake, Mary S. Croft, Jessie Al David- 

Annie F. Ewer, Stela V. Flerhel- 
ler, Edith C. Forrest, Jeanie D. For
rester, Jennie Freeman, Gertrude A. 
Garnett, % Florence «M. GernjajL_Ellza„ 
beth C Glegerlch, Hilda C. Glllanders, 
Margaret F. Glenn, Beatrice K. Hamlll, 
Margaret P. Hamilton, Nellie G. Har
ris, Netta M. Heard, Elizabeth A. 
Hilton, Lena B. Hodgins, Gertrude E. 
Hunter, Myrtle L. Hunter, Annie M. 
Hunter, Ruby M. Hunter, Jean C. Jar
dine, Ivy J. W. Jenns, Euphemla C. 
Jones, Mabel A. Laidlaw, Henlen E 
Luecombe, Clara R. May, Jessie Mer
cer, Victoria A. Milne, Barbara I 
Mowaf, Christine T. Murray, Edith A 
Murray, Eleanor M. McAllister, Chris
tina Macdonald, Marguerite E. Mac- 
Farlane, Catherine Frances MacKen- 
zie, Mildred McKenzie, Mary M. Mc
Lean, Bertha C. McNeil, Lottie M. Mc- 
Vlcar, Myrtle E. Newby, Jenny Oater. 
Jean Oswald, Grace H. Patrick, Edith 
M. Pearson, Edna I. Pentland, William 
T. Plaxton, Alice T. G. Reid, Jean G. 
Roberts, Lillian A. Roes, Edith E 
Shearman, Margaret S. Sommervtlle, 
Christine E. Steward, Mary Stewart, 
Mabel W. Stone, Jessie A. Stuart, Lu
lu M, Taylor, Ella M. Vance, Eva 
Vawdén, Beula B. Vermllyea, Gertrude 
M. "Wells, William J. Wliby, Margaret 
Wilson, Annie L. Wood, Josephine B. 
Geomans.

A notable guest at the Empress hotel 
today is Mr. G. J. Hammond, 
Vancouver, than whom few have been 
more active or more successful In
dividually in promoting the settle
ment Of British, Columbia, by "the right 
sort" of industrious colonists.

It was Mr. Hammond primarily, who 
conceived the idea of developing large 
sections of the Kootenay lakes district 
as fruit fuming .arwa. He, with os-

of
land, divided, these into comparatively 
small holdings, built roads, bridges, 
school houses, churches, • etc., without 
applying to the government for one 
dollar of aid, and by .active and Intelli
gently directed coiontsatin activities 
listed the Interest of and afterwards the 
purchase of re* homes by some hun
dreds of colonists who now form the 
prosperous populations of the Fruitvale 
and Arrow Park committees.

Hammond has 
even more com- 

. , . propaganda,
having undertaken the settlement of a 
no less area than 40,000 acres in the 
Cariboo country, selected with especls 1 
attention to its adaptability to 
farming. This has been divided 
160-acre farms, and is being rapidly 
settled up by good citizens from New 
Brunswick, Ontario, the Dakotas, Wash
ington, Oregon, Idaho and even Wyom
ing and Minnesota, 
made of those whose past experience 
peculiarly fits them for success in 
their new field. Actual settlement and 
cultivation of their farms Is made a 
condition of seta.

Another large project with which Mr. 
Hammond is prominently identified ig- 
the reclamation by irrigation works of 
some 7,000 acres of incomparable 
“potato country” not far from Ash
croft

In each of these undertakings Mr. 
Hammond has primarily secured invest
ment of sums running into the millions. 
Secondarily, he has given British Co
lumbia many hundreds of new citizens, 
all of whom stay on the land, all of 
whom came in as purchasers of their 
holdings, and all of whom are proving 
men of “the right sort” as builders of 
a self-dependent British Columbia.

now ofbe part its 1n-

In
we consider they are son,

any such
party with further information by let
ter. .. * 5-

\the south of that 
out eight milesplaae an<l sfrfaiaied *b

of
5,900 féeVabdve the valley, -lii3 I as- 

çareful triangulation 
from a two mile base and estimating 
the valley to be at an elevation of 2,500 
feet above sea level.

Get New Uniforms
uniretfnïr are t>ë!fig'tttSTrtbutett 

to the staff of the provincial gaol.
------------ :------------- O-------------------- :—

Court of Appeal Sitting
On the application of Mr. Frank Hig

gins, Chief Justice Macdonald has fixed 
a sitting of the Court of Appeal 
last week In October for the purpose 
of hearing those Victoria cases left 
ove^ppaKthe recent sittings.

a town o,
many owners so the size of a munlct-
&cres.UdinE Sldn6y

The Municipalities încprporation =,açi 
; in reference to the Incorperatto» - et 
idistrict municipalitips states;,
: “No land which has been subdivided 
fby survey into .town-,lots and'a map 
-of which has been filet!. in :t'ne. land 
-registry office of the land registry dis
trict within which the proposed muni- 

r.cipality is situate where the records of 
iisuch land registry office show that not 
filess than 20 lots have been disposed of 
and that' pot less than 2^,^ffg^nt .ovyp- 

jiers are registered as purchasers' shall 
jbe included within the boundaries de: 
: fined in the Letters Pateht Iric6rp5rat^ 
Ling a district or township or. munici* 
Lipality unless ail , the conditions and 
iprovisions of sèction 3, with rthe ex
ception of subsection (c) thereof

luLIAMS. NewfromjT
serious cimra^er are directly traceable 
aîr„îhe!.e ft 18 sald w<>uld in every prob- 
abmty have never been possible under 
ordinary circumstances had the* com
mon license and regulation system of the 
province prevailed.

ocertained by-'a

FILES PLANS WITH 
THE GOVERNMENT

The Carmanah Coal Co. la an lnde- 
pendent concern that 
Vancouver little

This wp’-'ld give 
the peak a total altitude of not much 
under 10,000 feet.

On several occasions I had noticed 
from different points upon the Cliil- 
ccrten range, more than a hundred miles 
away, and elsewhere, a very high sharp 
pointed mountain capped 
snow, and upon traveling towards Chil
co Lake by the Whitewater route, 
frequently has glimpses 
mountain of ever

tn* for thewas formed in 
., more than six months

ago, the stock being held chiefly in the 
Mainland neighbor city and in Victoria 
The company is capitalized at $100,OOo" 
which has been fully subscribed, no 
shares being now available.

\

SEVERAL DEATHS 
' CAUSED BY HEAT

:

More recently Mr. 
been engaged upon an 
prehensfvesesses over 19,000 acres to the north of 

Port San Juan, with fifteen miles of 
foreshore rights. The finest machinery 
obtainable has been procured for the de
velopment of the property. There 
considerable difficulty experienced in 
landing this machinery on the rugged 
West Coast, but the task was finally oc- 
complished successfully, arid the work 
is now going forward without a day’s 
interruption and under skilled and ex
perienced guidance.

t>y «iternal colonization
Canadian Northern Railway 

Deposits Documents With 
. Provincial Department the 

Tramway Also Acts

of a high 
increasing propor

tions; but it is not until one has cr< ssed 
the Whitewater river ,;'.nd gained the 
summit of the hill that the full splen
dour of this stupendous pile bursts into 
uninterrupted view; then it stands soli
tary and supreme, dwarfing the line of 
snow capped mountains on either hand 
to insignificance, its timbered base ex
tending from the valley below termin
ating in a nearby horizontal line, then 
with remarkable symmetry con>g the 
sloping snow fields with here and there 
a jutting crag too steep ro hold the 
snow, and finally the slightly cloven 
peak nearing its crest to the eternal 
skies, and rivalling the Matterhorn it
self.

BREAKS RECORDSinto-

Hot Wave Still Claiming Vic
tims in- Big Eastern Cities 
—Mortality Due to Exces
sive Humidity

of
this act have first been complied with.’*

One of the provisions of the section 
3 mentioned, irrespective of subsection 
(c), is that;

“The land referred to in the petition 
and which may be included in the 
municipality to be created shall not ex
tend over, or exceed, a narea of 2,000 
acres.”

The chief justice declared the de
fendant disentitled to exercise the of
fice of councillor for the district, as ■ 
municipality did" not exist there. The 
court suggested that the defendant hav
ing acted innocently and this being « 
test case the applicant might well waive 
all claim for costs and penalties against 
the defendant, and the relator 
sented.

Returns for June Amounts to 
Nearly Three Hundred Thou
sand-Revenue From Head

selection
The drill was down some seventy feet 

at last reports, and the outcome of the 
present operations is awaited with very 
general interest as coal in quantity in 
this locality must prove not only of Im
mense value from a commercial stand
point. but a most important factor in 
the development of southwestern Van
couver Island.

.. Profile plans and specifications of 
the first of the Mainland sections of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific railway have

îî1^ *n the land* department 
or British Colombia, and were yesterday 
formally signed and accepted in behalf 

u the, frovemmént by Hon Mr. Ellison, 
who also similarly accepted the filed 
plans of the Como* and Campbell river 
tramway, a logging road which will bring 
much valuable timber to à manufactur
ing base, and at,, the same time greatly 
improve the facilities of communication 
for. a new section of Vancouver Island 
offering many attractions to prospective 
settlers.

-I

Tax
CHICAGO, July 2.—Excessive humid-
SSS-i?i5

cli?m TYRK’ July 2 —The hot wave 
VnFwTL» 6 .more vlcti‘i)3 in New 
*prkjloday- n°‘ counting two suicides 
partly ascribed to the weather. The 
maximum temperature was onlv 88 at 
sive P m * but tb€ hu^dity was exces-

Third Grade
Alice Balkwill, Lu via Ford, Gertrude 

Lawson, Jean M. McEwen. Sadie L. 
McKinnell, Florence G. Percival.The customs returns for the 

which closed last night will 
close to $300,000, being much in 
of any previous month. The 
collected In duties

month 
amount to 

excess
Southward lie the ran^e of mountains 

extending to Liilooet and oeyond. 
Renown as the Cascades, while to 
west lies mighty Chilco Lake and be
yond rise in sharply serrated line the 
snowy peaks of the coast range by 
their greater distance looking dimina- 
tlve and" probably none ontstripping the 
soaring summit of the giant close at

NATURALISTS LEAVE Building Machines and Men
Every machine is designed and con

structed upon one or more of these 
six mechanical principles—the lever, 
the wedge, the screw, the pulley, 
inclined plane, the wheel an 
Never yet was there

the Iamount 
up to W edneeday 

night was approximately $116.000, as 
compared with $107,522.-62 for May. 

During the month just closed

Distinguished American Scientists Go 
North for Un|ted States Govern

ment.
i

sjthe
du axle.

a successfül ma
chine built unless it was built with 
these mechanical powers as a basi 
The draughtsman is given the largei 
liberty in the matter of the genen_ 
form of the machine which he turn* 
out* and he has a fine opportunity on 
stamping It with his ideal of Just whafl 
that finished machine should be like^T 
but nevertheless he cannot depart fron* 
these mechanical laws.

In making our life plans, we, tool 
are given considerable liberty. Where* 
we shall work and what we Shall work* 
at are matters which we generally de-H 
cide for ourselves. There are excep-WSW ! 
tions, of course, but as a usual thing, ,
we have the decision in our own hands ,1
And whatever the work may1! be, it will » 1
always bear the impression of our own 1
personalities. The worker in wood, or ,
iron, or stone, the manipulator of lea
ther or of cloth—no matter what may 4
be one s occupation—even when it is 1 
the running of a machine, somehow or 
somewhere in the job, puts something 
of himself into It. Every workman 
knows how true this is. The tool- 
marks are always there.
„ 5Ut ”h,le we are tfven this llbertv 
and this opportunity of working out 
our ideas and our ideals, true success 

ke secured only as our plans are 
dependent upon the operation of cer- 
îniüJTi? °eflned principles. Honor and 
integrity- are the foundation stones of 
«al power, and no man may rob us of 
these. *ien may take away our repu
tations, but our characters are ours 
for ever. Reputation is what others 
give us. Character is what we mak 
for ourselves.
mJL7hBU heve 8a)d Is true of th 
machine. If one cannot construct even
hf.vnreLT ,wlthfut the observance of 
Inexorable law, is It reasonable to sup.
J?"* that a man can be built hap- 
hazard, or of zcrap-plle material?
What a fool the machinist would be if
backWvL!rfi 1l,ll*lk scrap heap 1„ the 
back yard and fished out of It a crack
ed cog-wheel and put It Into an other
wise perfect machine. But that Is ore 
risely what. many a man Is doing Tn 
building his character. The cracked 
cog-wheel may aoon send the entire 
machine to the scrap pile, but there Is "°,s"ap, Pl'e for the human sX] * n 
Ste,„e *ver—By th= H«v. ôkerle.

new Chinese were landed at Victoria 
than at any time since the head tax was 
imposed a few years ago. There were 
316 newcomers from China and in ail 
*166.040 was contributed to the customs 
revenues tyy Chinese.

Messrs. George and Samuel Mlxter, of 
Boston, two of the foremost naturalists 
and big game hunters of America, ac
companied by Professor Prebles, of the 
,TTlT?Ta? Institution, Washington, left Victoria for the North on Friday 
evening, to investigate In behalf of the 
United States government the dividing 
line between the habitat of the American 
(Montana) Big Horn and that of his 
brother or cousin, the Big Horn of this 
province The party will ascend the 
btickine to its head, thence work far to 
the north of the Peace river, and circling 
down to Fort St. John, emerge from the 
wilds by way of Edmonton.

The supposed municipality of North 
Saanich - is stated to be free from debt 

is understood, that proceedings 
against each of thé ottièr persons as
suming to act a*aii.- CQfttiictl for the dis
trict may be taken*-. >...1

VICTORIANS WIN IN
; LADYSMITH SPORTS

Contracts Let it
A contract for 

the lockup, court 
vincial constable’s quarters 
art was awarded yesterday by the 
provincial lands department. The 
recipient being James Gumming, 
of Stewart, g.nd the price $4,000. The 
government has decided upon the im
mediate provision of quarters for Min- 
ing Recorder Conway, and it is under- 

for 8Treater urgency a suit- 
able building for use as mining record 
office will be purchased in sectional 
form at Vancouver and shipped 

j Portland Canal metropolis at

construction of 
room

How can this, perhaps the master 
peak of the Coast Range and certainly 
of the western, interior of British Co
lumbia, have remained so long unnoticed 
and unknown? Its very Isolation makes 
it interesting and unique, for to me a 
range of closely packed mountains 
have very little interest—one peak may 
differ from its fellows from a 
point of view, but there is 
sameness in them all that excepting as 
a whole and at a distance they lack the 
beauty of the solitary peak.

But here gazing spellbound from the 
trail we view this 
abruptly rising from its timbered slopes 
keeping ward as in ages past, \>ver the 
vast rolling plateau which extends for 
hùndreds of miles to north and east. To 
what range does it belong? Hardly to 
the Coast Range proper, for a great 
lake nearly 50 miles in length separates 
it therefrom; is it the

and pro- 
at Stew- „,InT J*}6 flfld iports which were held 

at Ladysmith Ion Dominion Day the 
;;0,Tlnf.enT°f sportsmen entered from 
this city did exceedingly well, carry- 

a eroodl] portion of the awards 
offered. In theione hundred yard dash 
"°e Eyanf- a university of Washing
ton athlete, wéz victorious while the 
second place was taken by Bert Mac- 

‘kay of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. In thè half mile open John 
P. Sweeney, aim of the J.B.A.A. was 
first with W. Day second. In the 
quarter mile Sweeney was again a 
victor, taking the bacon from a field 
of a dozen startfrs. ■Christmas, of Dun- 

sœond and Evans, Seattle, 
‘h!rd- Mackay, of this city, finished 
behind Sweeney hut was disqualified 
for fouling. In the relay race the Vic
toria trio, consisting of Messrs. 
Sweeney Mackay and Day won after 
a close finish with Ladysmith.

FIRST CARGO OF
Ï:CONCERNING WOMENCOAL FROM CHINA HEARS EVIDENCE ON 

r SERIOUS CHARGE
Yale university has honored 

Jane Addams, the Chicago philanthro
pist, by conferring a degree upon 
her. The Chicago Association of Com- 

The first cargo of coal shipped from merce has also elected her an honorr 
a Chinese mine across the Pacific will ary member. Such work ae this noble 
be brought to San Francisco by the women Is doing is worth of the recog- 
British steamer Inverklp, which has nitlon of bodies of wise and good 
been chartered to load at Chtngwan- men. Miss Addams is said to be a 
tao. The loading port Is located in very modest woman, who enjoys her 
the Gulf of Pechili, and large Chinese work far more than talking about it 
coal mines have been opened there 
A bulkhead was recently built and 
much money has been spent in devel
oping the port which Is the outlet of 
Manchuria and North China. The In- 
verkjp will take a cargo of lumber 
back to the Orient

Steamer Inverklp Chartered to Carry 
Cargo of Black Diamond from 

Chingwanto Mines.

Miss
certain 

as much

to the :;y. 1:'Important Project
A party of 30 Ç. p. R.

once. lonely sentinel.
-9-. IPS, __ surveyors

started out on Thursday from Beaver- 
mouth to follow the Columbia river 
up. north and round the Big Bend to 
Revelstoke. It is the .Intention of the 
C. P. R. to secure a route round the 
Columbia and so tap the vast areas of 
valuable timber in that district 

The Importance of the movement 
cannot be overestimated, as a railroad 
from Beavermouth, which would be 
a continuation of the Kootenay Cen
tral to Rjgvelstoke via the Big Bend 
would open up the large tract of 
try directly nctrth of the city.

The C. P. R. would have

Captain Gaudin .Investigates 
Complaint That Officers of 
Petriana Ignored Distress 
Signal

Successful Victoria Students in Edin
burgh '

James Thomson, manager of 
Hudson's Bay Co., In this city is the 
happy recipient of a cablegram from 
his daughter Thelma, who has 
attending George Watson’s 
College, Edinburgh, for the

the Among the many irticles relating to 
the queen and her children, is one 
in the London Chronicle, which tells 
us that Queen Mary Is a great au
thority on hygiene,, and thq nurseries 
at Marlborough House were built uiv 
der her direct supervision. No lavish 
furniture, heavy carpets, or upholster
ed chairs find a place in the children's 
rooms, nor do curtains darken the 
sleeping apartments or exclude air by 
day or night.

The toy room is fitted with shelves 
and spacious oak cupboards to hold 
picture and story books, games and 
toys. This treasure room, with Its in- 

The British steamer Splthead, which terestlng contenta, is not accessible 
Is bringing a cargo of sugar from to a11 the smung people, but Is kept 
Jave for the B. C. Sugar Refinery, locked, and toys are only given out 
has been chartered to take a full car- to them when requested. The Royal 
go of coal from Vancouver Island I ch|ldren have been taught to set aside 
mines to Mexico. The Glenlee, an- old tSy? tor presentation to the poor 
other freighter bringing sugar from and Princess Mary has with her own 
Java, was reported from Yokohama a . iï*qa*ntl? t washed the half- 
few days ago, and is now on the way *?L,cd nlreees„at ïer,T?. s; retrimmed 
across the Pacific. y --heir hats, and furbished them up

generally before sending them as 
gifts to children’s hospitals. The three 
elder Children of the King and Queen 
are expert with camera and kodak 
Like Queen Alexandra, the 
many- albums of photographs of 
friends and of places they have vis-
,,*d«.-,Kdark has been fitted up
at Marlborough House, where Prin
cess Mary and her brothers develop and print all their own pictures. P

1'been 
Ladies' 

five
sessions, announcing the fact that* she 
Is this year Dux and Gold Medalist 
She Is also* medalist (equal) in mathe
matics and winner of the special prize 
for the best papers in modern lan
guages, as well as numerous class 
prizes. Each year she has gained 
scholarships, and it is a source of 
much gratification that she terminated 
her career at the college. In which 
there are nine hundred students bi- 
carrying off its highest honor. Miss 
Thomson will enter Edinburgh Uni- 
verslty in October.

1culminating 
point of the Cascades? I aiQ inclined to 
class it as such, where 
unwilling or unable to 
monsters further, has with a last su
preme effort, raised on high tills mighty 
obelisk.

1
giant nature, 

extend these
WILL TAKE COALCAUGHT WITH LOOT Captain Gaudin, agent of marine, has 

been conducting ’ an investigation con 
earning charges made against officer! 
of thè steamer Petriana of having ignor 
èd signals of distress .made by two min 
isrs who were adtift on a raft. in.-Port
land Canal recently. The men wer< 
jfrqm. a wrecked launch and were on < 
raft when the steamer Petriana passed 
The miners, who afterwards reachei 
Port Simpson, after suffering consider 
able hardships, complained that th3] 
hailed the Petriana and received an an

TO MEXICAN PORTcoun- Peir ®f Old Time Crook» Who Looted 
ri. B. Co. Property Captured.While we are looking a Clark's crow 

flits past and alights upon a neighbor
ing pine, with noisy clamor the first I 
have seen for many a day; here was 
the answer, this bird is solely identi
fied with the Cascades, 
found it on either

Sugar Steamer Spithead Taken to Load 
at Vancouver Island Mines— 

Glenlee From Yokohama
y easy water grade ail round, and con’d 

utilize the route for theih heavy freight 
traffic.

With the opening up of the Big 
Bend Revelstoke would be once be
come a big commercial centre, Apart 
i».om the convenience to the C. P. R 
and the development of tlïe vast

north, mining 
would have a great impetus with 
transportation secured, and the like
lihood is that smelters would be es
tablished here as well as other indus
tries. The result of the survey will 
be looked forward to with keen in
terest.

«fÜ U*ht ^ hari(,ed with some of the 
stolen goods In their possession, Henry 
Clegg, an old time offender was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
X>tary, ln an aJley off Yates street. A 
companion, John Frost, also
aTYi ^ Waa wtlh Clegg at the time 
darted through trie alley and fdr the 
time being- made his eacahe. Later in 
the afternoon he was captured on 
Douglas street near the brickyards bv 
Constable Smith. Both men will be ar- 

... morning charged
with stealing two cases of whisky and 
two cases of wine from the rear of the 
Hudson’s Bay

I have never 
slopp of the Coast

\an oldNow, if this important mountain still 
remains unnamed, beyond its Indian 
name, for every Indian knows it well, 
I think no better name could be found 
for it than. Mount Tatlow, in honor of 
the late ex-finance minister whom every 
British Columbian loved and mourns, so 

old Vancouverite having known 
him for 23 years, I should like, with the 
permission of the public and the pow
ers that be, to dedicate this natural 
monument to him. In order that that 
Mount Tatlow may be placed

areas awering signal from the deck, but in 
^^ead of stopping to rescue them lh< 

‘Wfcteamer proceeded on her way. Th<
It is also pleasing to be able to state 

that in his second year Arts course at 
that university, Eric R. Thomson is 
second prizeman in Greek, and also 
second prizeman in Latin in his class 
for the session just ended.

Before leaving British Columbia, 
both were pupils of the North Ward 
and High Schools in this city.

of timber lands up

mate of the Petriana stated that he ha< 
been on deck and had heard, the hai 
froth the raft He had in consequence 
ordered the engines slowed down. 
Waited for some time, but as he did no 
hear any further hail and was unable t< 
see anything in the darkness he orderet 
steam and the vessel proceeded. Tin 
évidence taken has been forwarded t< 
Qttawa by the agent of marine.

V

raigned tomorrow Hi
A verdict totaling $11.000 damages 

was awarded against the B, C. E. R. Co. 
and ln favor of the widow and Infant 
child of J. Wilkinson, one of the victims 
of the Lake view disaster, in Vancouver 
Thursday. Mrs. A. E. Kealy, of North 
Vancouver, obtained $877 damages from 
the same company for injuries sustained 
in a minor accident at Vancouver.

o , . company’s premises
Wharf street. The goods had been set 
out for shipment. The prleoners, it la 
alleged, have been making a system
atic thieving expedition in the Wharf 
street wholesale section.

haveW. J. Blunden, furniture dealer, suf
fered $4,000 loss by a fire which de
stroyed his business premises at Fernle 
recently.

New Westminster is indignantly pro
testing against what is claimed to be in
adequate service furnished by the C.P.R.

. „ ... . . correctly
upon future maps of the province I 
here give its correct geographical posi- we,.unstsvtmm»
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of yesterday. Ey^ry section is
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:7 > f°r handling-n portlen of West”™ th^amouneement

8 graln COItieB in an announce- company -proposes buildinr liners of of.L. P. Strong,-BMOtafeer Of, Ai- trixtÿ; thousa^ tons toCh The no^ 

-; *|iya' Factfic Elevator company, -Cal- dock will be large enough to accom-Jr 
who has returned after a month modate these vessels. The quay "will1 

spentx on the Pacific coast. While be suitable for liners of one thousand1 
there he was successful in forming a feet to . Idngth. There will be deei# 
new steamship company, which pur- water ' entrances so as to avoid delay 
chased the steamships Lonsdale and ih docking. The work, which ih to bd 
Georgia from ttye Canadian Mexican carried out by contract, will be com-- 
company, also buying in London two menced in a few weeks, and) it Is ex-<

; larger freighters, which will arrive on pected to be finished in three
the western coast next November or - --------------- —o—^—rr»--—
December. The (company, has invested Insurgent» Capture Po»t
$500,000 in the àiterprlsé. BLUEFIELDBs Nlc., June 30—-The

It appears from the action of Mr. government customs . house at Pearl 
Strong that -the ^Alfcerla Pacific ^lëvajû "tiàgooÿ !Whs Itàkèn last? nffifbt by rebels

rcisfe.â a"
: its grain on the Pacific fn the com- as was General Matuty, who was foi*- 
: pany's boats. , anerly associated with < the revolu

tionary cause
twenty minutes, and the total casual- 
ties w.ere aaid, to p» qity...

Toronto .Exhibition Finances 
TORONTO, June $0.—Judge Win- 

Chester's report on the investigation 
of the affairs of the industrial exhibi
tion association warjent to fit 
this afternoon; Htihliioilôr eiii 
cheek; for $25(k60 ‘from •Co|fcL-JLJ; 
Leslie," 'the Toffitei- treasurer'ôf th 
hibi^ioqi aesoci*J;iqn*;beipg tibft ?baOmce 
due out of a sum or $6,280.10 due to 
th^ association' by Golf Leslie. This 
was in addition to The former shortage 
of about $10,000. The judge reçonfr- 
mends that all the checks tie counter- 

.. ; signed the president, * and that 
” gréater care be taken' by the executive 

committee in . the expenditure of 
money. He recommends a better sys- 

:■ .... . tem of keepingythe accounts, and he
Tlie result of an application yester- severely criticizes tlie special auditors 

day in the suprem'e court before Chief appointed tty the city.
Justice Hunter was in effect that North 
■Saanich Municipal corpoiatibri never 
had legal existence. Quo Warranto
Cinorfwerl wo™* .h"” °* 1*1 C<T" Young Wom.n killed end Two Oeeu- 
ciuora were before the court charging u._that the defendant aasumed the office P*ntS °f C" ** H,m

of a councillor, as of a municipal cor- '
fegTl'war-nt î?af.'/hnW W?tb°^ : 8ny HAMEILÏON, -tiE^’jSrië >0-1*18,
1 In' ‘ions : f Sus#m iL. $>erkins, a .tralaedJiurse of

the Uestenaevgay- London. Ont, wa»i InstanUp killed 
tf?u.el? Letters Patent and Misa Dorothy Robertson, the 17. 

lnoor^ora.tlns the district ,ppd its In- year-old daughter ot Robert Robert- 
habitants as a municipality, the boun- son, general manager . of « the Hamil-

UVe8

times as much land as the law allows worst auto accident ^ In tHe history of- 

been sold and registered m the: dimes -Misa Rdberts<ro. .waa conralesc
rt^fre;inTO;fnT^meya
many owners so ‘ihe size of a juunict- had been nursing her throughout her 
Pffitr ^lading stingy, is limjtid. jlllness. They were, gilt fjir a breath-R# îoçprpo rationnait

î refere'nce to" the incerporattoo- - ,iif readj,,which la a steep grade, McCraé
the car and’

road. He

m hit !V§m '£■?.T iés--;feeN, July 2.—The Cape Tim 
ng on the celebratingX 
I Day says : “It is not enoiy 
Ida’s graceful recognition 
lean union should kindle • 
of warm mutual- regard. \

I Intensified and solidiflecy 
Isible way. Our product 
pants should build up tr\ 
Ida.”
ith African «News testified X 
B which South Africans eil 
wards Canada, and expresstX 
I that the former have muclr-s 
I intercourse with Canadians 
pdy Canadian institutions by 
relations.
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Blouses ; f
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Special Line of Odd Blouses, values^ Net’ afldn^lk1 BldtMesj• Ctttered, black, 
from $i up to $3; in lindns fa. ècru and white. Regular /x/>
and liikrns. Safe Price.’.. . . 0VÇ up to $5. Sale ï’rice....] Jh^,yU

•r. . at, M rr
Fancy White Lawn Tailored Blouses, -Hand-made Blouses, net Sidd -late

’> yokes. Regular $5.7$.
Sale Pripe. :

"$• .m >L-ii1 SCHOOL £iT.WmM

1 S’OSi. -.fwi eciLsr >x»if ’ tV*** Bt:-, r

Sif.- -if.The lighting lasted
T. ffeii s ' 6j i
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Handsome New Suits—this season’s 
model—perfectly .tailored and finish-

.Hajgllfep 512^011
¥:lK«Ag@8®H:nt th, fmJp’éaLrieû " Regirfar $7.50., §ale Price,.fl.15 Very Handsome Blouses, With

J0P *... $35.00
W^il.fe '.Suits, usually sellng, upi.to.s -Tailored Btouees.: Reg- '

E-^-.. . H&eo -r^^JS 1 S
JS, ™|kS^S£; ^ c'""' S»

.,Slk. !$5.00 - a%*m,W-«?"-
■ New Suits, handsome moW*, in • ---,5 Few More Blouses added to the 50^

light weight- cloths, black and col
ored. Regular prices up A |A ÀA 
to >$27.50 Sale Price... )) | U.VV

tvof Teachers in Train- 
Provincial Institution.- 

icouver — Victorians’ \

e» mayor 
closed a 

Knox 
e éx-

^^«Çrapejdered^ and colored. AA. 
xtJit-r,. v. ^ Sfile Price ..$3.00 .■>

1

So-Called Cdrporltipn of Dis
trict Never Had Legal Exis
tance According to Supreme 
Court Ruling ■-?

;ng
I

Its of the work of the^Jarat// 
Provincial JABrmal v 

re been announcedf They/-" »
k record for the institutiojf 
ninety-three having befcn 

pir diplomas, compared with 
it the previous session. Dr. 
superintendent of education 
bal Burns passed upon the 
B students.
t is the complete list.
Ld Grade With Honors 
Becker, Kathleen M. Cock

le. Corbett, Jeffree A. Cun- 
Sllen M. Sparling, Grace A.

I Second Grade
I Anstie, Edith L. Berry,

Blake, Mary I. Bolton, Win- 
fuce, Carrie H. Burns, Edith I 
t, Elsie N. Carr, Margaret ^m 
a Ji Cavaisky, Nellie V. 8»
heline M. Corbett, Edith F. !■ 
r S. Croft, Jessie Al-David- ■ 
F. Ewer, Stela V. Flerhel- 
p. Forrest, Jeanie D. For- 
nie Freeman, Gertrude A. I
agence M- Ger  ̂» 
gerlch, Hilda C: Glllanders, H 
■ Glenn, Beatrice K. Hamill,
’. Hamilton, Nellie G. Har
ki. Heard, Elizabeth A. 
a B. Hodgins, Gertrude E. 
frtle L. Hunter, Annie M. 
by M. Hunter, Jean C. Jar- '
. W. Jenns, Euphemia C.
el A. Laldlaw, Henleh E.
Clara R. May, Jessie Mer- 
a A. Milne,
istine T. Murray, Edith A. 
anor M. McAllister, Chris- 
nald. Marguerite E. Mac- 
therine Frances MacKen- 

McKenzie, Mary M. Mc- 
a C. McNeil, Lottie M. Me
lt E. Newby, Jenny Oeter.
3, Grace H. Patrick, Edith 
Edna I. Pentland, William 
Alice T. G. Reid, Jean G.
Ulan A. Ross, Edith E.
Margaret S. Sommerville,

Steward, Mary Stewart, 
tone, Jessie A. Stuart, Lu- 
>r, Ella M
Ma B. Vermilyea, Gertrude 
rilliam J. Wilby, Margaret 
de L. Wood, Josephine B.

Third Grade
will, Luvia Ford, Gertrude 
in M. McEwen, Sadie L.
Horence G. Perclval.
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Ladies* Suits, in* Cheviot serges Jatid 
>light weight seasonable ckjths. Reg*- J 
tilarly ; Selling up to * i me -
$27.50. Sale Price...........3 I Z. l O

3..Blue Alpaca Suits reduced itiPEW’eiE$ii% "*

^Tr,,i^.:.$7Mg
' All Children’s Dresses .and Wash fl 

Coats Greatly Reduced.
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,m^gcr^0) °Lidistrict munlcipalitipR states^^.. < »,
" "No land which &a» been kA^vidfif

ittÿ survey into 4»*<i?,i|qts :an*^a Wÿ»- 
rof Which, has been in ?jbh.ei land
4iregistry office of the land registry diq- 
rtrict within which the propdsed mtinf- 
i;cipality is.aitua^e wher^ tke records 9Ï 
ijsuch land registry office show, that not 
Hless than 20 lots have been disposed of 
Eand that' pot less than 
;;ers are registered as 
[be included within the boundaries, deTti 
jjflned in the Letters Patefat flïcÔrp6rat4F 
jjing a district or township or munkri- 
jipality unless al| , thq -cdn^itloni ; 
^provisions of sêiSUtth 3^' with 7the‘ ex- 
;;ceptlon of siibsectlon (c) thereof of 
ithis act have first been complied w.ith.'!

One of the provisions of. the section 
3 mentioned, irrespective of subsection 
(c), is that; , . :j[ ;; . v. • : .

“The land referred to in the petitiqn 
and which may be included" in the
municipality to be created shall not ex
tend ovqr, or exceed, a narea of 2,000 
acres.” . s

The chief justice /declared the de
fendant disentitled to exercise the of
fice of counciIlor„fqr the district, as » 
municipality dld“ jibt exist there. Thé 
court suggested that the defendant hav
ing acted innocently and this being a 
test case the applicant might well waive 
all claim/for costs and penalties against 
the defendant, and the relator 
sented.

The supposed municipality df North* 
Saanich.is stated to be free fropa debt 
It is . understood;-, that proceedings 
against each of the other persons as
suming to act for the dis»
trict may be tafcgfw ^,4

evi
1/ [ij-Ti..

a distance bf thirty feet.
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Blesses--June, ,30é«k-The' National

all day, was entertained at govern- 
mentwhgusa tonight.,.when. 'Mrs. Fras
er gave a brilliant reception; . „ 
v Aégtttlng ill receiving ^toe giUesta

welcome, /
Among the resolutions to be adopt

ed will be one recommenidlng that the 
warnings of • men undergoing long 
terms of imprisonment be devoted to 
the support nQf their, wives and chil
dren, and'that tfijpifc Membre rigor-

SatieonnfQriæ^^®Ton3eLneIs
the “treating”* system. A- resolution

hereby place itself on record in favor 
. .of the enfranchisement of women.”

r bLD-TMtfFlnSs 
' $ Æ isdsISdELAY AGAIN

w. ■'3 '' •/.' • f si 1-Tv gr*
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Specfal Lînê ^<4 ; Dresses—ask to see .Pink Chambray Dresses.
Z tomorrow—nferkeif: dott-n, to 3^ Regular S* Sale Price

at............... ...$5.00

•:
I

-j -ti"

;? . if irf+l $3.90 - ;Vance, Eva

Very Handsotne Satin Coats, $i. in, : " .
long, satin lined. Regularly selling - ’ (

K=.:o;.$35:...s‘!e:$10.00-

Beautiful White Lace Coats, lined. M'L, $ 

Values up to $50. Now pulled 
down to a Sale trict t> • i, ...»of >W.UU

Silk Lace Coats, lined. Sak»* | A A jfl '
Price brought down to.. «B | VeVV

mess#* -s
Princess Dresse* , in fancy stripes >ncl;, White Organdy Princess Dresses,”

stfW% SSt. $3.00
«iferv-TîtS'H^vf <i. ; .V " ' r-.i-üS ■ ^ ^ :» - .y £.2 t
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ivé.iiii fe'ah-1ii1k .Æ-------J HRSHIIPH 1 WM.. -vf,. ji'T. : - r,. t. ^ v.i . Vtft:
..... ........ .. Fancy Wash Collars. Regularly priced Embroidered and Linen Wash Collars;’" 8 .y

m/ 35e- Saie Price, two ' >d /\ Regularly 'éellîn’g up te<65!;. or#- ** 
%i a ‘‘quarter’^ and. eâch.... ] UC . Sale Price^ f... 35^^

’E White Embroideijed Lawn Collars and Splendid Line of Linen inâ Lawn C9ÜE,
4 -Cream Lace TjtfniSvef 'Cbll^rs now tors, .daintily, trimmed iwith faceE-17,

é.Sale. Price": « C„ E R>gu 1 ar" $1.50. " Safe rA. -

I'C ......•••?•/../ • 5,0c

>g Machine* and Men \
rThe nat- 
f,Canada

chine is designed and con- 
on one or more of these 
kal principles—the lever, 
the screw, the pulley, the 
ne, the wheel and axle, 
fas there a successful ma- 
unless it was built with 

Inical powers as a basis, 
tsman is given the largest 
he matter of the general- 
j machine which he turâBfi 
[has a fine opportunity at- 
kith his ideal of juet whit"'", 
I machine should be like, 
less he cannot depart front*:" 
Ideal laws.
I our life plans, we, too, 
hsiderable liberty. Where 
rk and what we Shall work 
rs which we generally de
pelves. There are excep- 
irse, but as a usual thing, 
decision in our own hands.
|r the work may be, it will 
[the impression of our own 

The worker in wood, or 
B, the manipulator of lea- 
Pth—no matter what may 
kpation—even when it is 
bf a machine, somehow or 
p the Job, puts something 
pto it. Every workman 
I true this is. The tool- 
[ways there.
we are given this liberty 
lortunity of working out 
d our ideals, true success 
ed only as our plans are 
ion the operation of cer- 
red principles. Honor and 
the foundation stones of 

nd no man may rob us of 
nay take away our repu- 
our characters are
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, Lost AN3BJLES;3JSttkao.—May Sutton

Mrd jliinual, tif tbe Pacific
-Statei-I^Wn Tennle- ape «rotation at Long 
Beach on -Jujk ., 47, At ■ present Miss 
Hotchkiss is ln ‘Emifedelphia, where she 
yesterday] detetyed her ttttt eCiWomen's 
national champion, *on last year, 
plans to return to Berkeléÿ 'thlé week.
- Since Mias SuttoT^sQyy .fit Mount 
tyàahington her .admtoefp arB^ocmJtdent 
«he will again; wtB f&lp the; BSHieley 

; girl, but the. sunperl®». « tirtaierithern 
player are almost egually BOnfUtolft that 
Mise Hotchkiss now hàeriïffls "May's 

who has had

, !fr |> njj

3 Unlined Lace Coats, brought down f
to'the Sale Price of....................$7.50 J62

HEARS EVINCE ON m

All other Long Coats Tremendously 
Reduced.

She
Util ’•*»> ? mdtfdfed to th
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Captain Gaudin ^Investigates 
Complaint.That Officers o: 

I Petriarra Ignored Distress 
| Signal

si; ten ' :Ü*i
;
IF j

\
Ladles’ Cotton Vests, low neefej short -g 

sléevès and' np sleeves. Reg-1 1 
ular 15c. . Sale Price. •' •'

Combinations, for the w^rm weather, -

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, with lace yoJcéi, lr 
no sleeves. Regular 35c., OÇ»
Sale Price.......... ............ .... ;. * ;.. Jy

Balbriggan Vests,

•??i"v

Underwear
!.’• f>7

ye-A '*t *■»
I Ilf

measure McLoughlin,
•qrore to do witii .ttttt development of 
Miss Hotchkis8r ; game' than ajny other 
player, considers that she is al
ready . the ; equal ft# Mips Sutton.

LtgSt ki'i 4 !•$ IT"-urT^'-Tv,

Hosiery jijv^ fKSntS r1

t - U .i-r/rKilled Herself and Child 
’ NEW YORK, Jub# 3CU—Haunted by 
the terrible fear that .she was going 

: inaank, iKTra. Jane HOdson piv» eyan- 
Captain Gaudin, agent of marine, hais lde of pptaaalnm 1 tjfrbm‘tW9 nuontha’ 

been conducting - an investigation con> btd" daughter today. and bwalloweti a 
earning charges made against officers draught of the same poison herself, 
of thé steamer J>etri*na of having lgnor- Both lay jdead on "the same bed when 
ed signals of distress .made by two mia- nhe husband eanid hoihe tonight.
#rjl who were n ratt(tp. J»orr>. ...... ... — ” mmm
land Canal recently- The men were i* Sente
frgin. a wrecked launch and. were oh a r! uUJhkjtkis 
raft when the steamer Petriana passed ’ TORONTO 
The miners; who afterkards reached 
Port Sléopson, after suffering eonsider- 
able hardships, complained that they 
halted rh* Petriana and received an an
swering slghal from the deck, but in- three .months dr paya fine.af.41,000 
Lead of stopping to rescue them the for the HlegSil selling bf ore.

w Steamer proceeded on her way. , The ' —,------  0 *' *■■ —
mate of the' Petriana stated that he had BrouBhf 8ma.il Pries.
^ the ^rari % 1% TlL^JSl

hear any further hall and was unable to her, BoUght the Redfleld In. "She lT 
see anything In the darkness he ordered OId vessel, built. 28 years ago, and 
Sttsam and the vessel proceeded. The has been lying Idle fop the past two 
évidence taken has been forwarded to years. She was for -y.èars In the 

bf the agent of marine. Coast lumber trade.
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Ladies’ Hose; with lace ankles, in pink 
and sky only. Regularly rtP. 
seRing at 40c. Sale Pticqfl.. AtjÇ

“•Ellis” , Brand,@4d,Lines of Hose, in njivy and cham- 
spring needle ribbed, never lose tileif’-',r - pagfie, ’ Lisle. Regularly nr. 

shape, unshrinkable. All sizes fW, 4 fr; selling for 50c... ga,^:PcKe.... 
Regular $1. Sale Price. Jul -

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, low neck, stioft "" ’Flaicÿ Black Embroidered Lisle Hose, 
sleeves, long sleeves and no sleeves. also Fancy- Check Lisle, in cham-
Regular 25 c. Sale | ' pagne, navy and tan. Reg-
Price...............................1 C ’ ular 7jjc. Sale Price..

jfe'-éïi f•hUn! ‘A a.T*%
!rîi" Aura

,ftSS.

en ce on Ore déliera
30.—William 

Lauder and Jacob Gotten, of . Cobalt, 
each of whom sold over $2,000 worth 
of ore to Dr. J. E. Wilkinson, were to
day- sentenced to imprisonment for

P-iîî f

FÿÉSfe it!# f-f iil 
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June
Sours

putation is what others 
racter is what we mak

5 ij" l1^z
H 4

k *> • ~
Save said is true of th 
te cannot construct even 
thout the observance of 
’• Is It reasonable to sup- 
man can be built hap- 
Jf scrap-pile material ? 
he machinist would be if 
that scrap heap in the 
fished out of it a crack- 

and put ft into an other- 
lachine. But that is pre- 
mny a man is doing in 
character. The cracked 
y soon send the entire 
e scrap pile, but there is 
for the human soul Tt 
er—By the Rev. Charles

•Sx::V 40cV .jrrnj'■>
\

EXTRA SPECIAL , ~3 : ■

Ladies’ Vesta in Zimmer knit merino, Ladiej Hose in Black Spun Silk, plain 4 Pairs only, in Silk, All-Over Lace.
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ANOTHER PARK.

We are in sympathy with the pro
posal that a suitable area shall be 
purchased and set apart for a * park 
somewhere near the Intersection of 
the Cadboro Bay and Oak Bay road». 
The reasons why we take this posi
tion are that the citizens need open 
spaces in the city. What we have In 
mlndi and what those who petitioned 
for the' park have in mind, is net a 
very large area, but one of moderate 
size. Every city ought to have such 
places. For a large part of Victoria 
and for people in the whole city who 
can afford the time and caii find it 
otherwise convenient to go there, 
Beacon Hill park is an excellent in
stitution and no one can place too 
high a value upon it. The North Ward 
park is also well placed,' is of great 
present value and will be more valu
able in the future. The city park at 
:he oorge will be very valuable by 
and bjle, but as yet it is not much 
used. There Is on Pandora avenue a
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DOMINION DAy
\

Forty-three years ago the Dominion 
of Canada came into being. l£ 
largely in the nature .of 
périment. Several things contributed 
to bringing about the union of the

was

four original provinces. Among them 
was a desire on the part of the Mari
time Provinces tb strengthen their 
commercial position, which had been 
greatly weakened by the expiry of the 
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. Another
was the wish of those provinces to 
secure rail connection with the prov
inces of old Canada. Anotl^r was 
the anxiety of the public men of the 
Old Canadas and the British Govern
ment to provide some sort of a coun
terbalance between Upper and Lower 
Canada. A few prophetic souls fore
saw in a union of the provinces jlhe 
foundation of a new nation, which tin
der the British flag might attain great 
renown. The first step towards union 
was taken by the provinces of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island, 
and a conference was held at Char
lottetown for the purpose of consider
ing the terms under which the three 
governments might become one. Be-’ 

. fore the deliberations were concluded 
the project of a wider union was 
launched by what was then the gov
ernment of Canada, and after a great 
deal of discussion the confederation 
was consummated, although Prince 
Edward’s Island held àloof. Within 
a short time the Hudson Bay Terri
tory was acquired by the newly-form
ed Dominion; then Prince Edward’s 
Island and British Columbia threw in 
their lot with it, and we had a. Can
ada stretching from ocean to ocean.

Possibly no better idea can be form
ed qf the status of the Dominion than 
is afforded by the fact that, the Brit
ish Government undertook to guaran
tee Ihe bonds issued for the construc
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, for 
it was thought to be doubtful if the 
credit of the Dominion would be good 
enough to enable it to raise the 
money. Nowadays private individuals 
go to the money centres and raise 
money freely for all manner, of under
takings in Canada, and thfe Province 
of British Columbia feels strong 
enough financially to give its guaran
tee for a greater sum of money than 
it was proposed to expend at the out
set upon thk. Intercolonial.

In the forty-three years that have 
passed the Dominion has grown vast
ly otherwise than territorially and In 

^ ; wealth and credit. It has grown na
tionally. It has assumed the functions 
of a nation. Those who recall the de
bates in the confederation campaigns 
will remember that there were some 
timid people who feared that the es
tablishment of the Dominion would 
mean the early severance of the tie 
which bound British North America 
to the United Kingdom, and there 
have been times since when well-

V

1

/

meaning patriots held the mistaken 
view that the autonomy of Canada was 
inconsistent with British cdnnection. 
But all persons now see how mistaken 
were-such ideas. They have seen the 
ties between the Dominion and the 
Empire strengthened, so that today 
there is more faith in the permanence 
of the Imperial fabric than there has 
been at any time.

Canadians have nothing to be asham
ed of as they look back over the re
cord of the past forty-three years; 
that is if theÿ consider the progress of 
their country and the part it has play- 

■ >. ed in the affairs of the world. We 
do not say that there have not been 
sofne things which we all could wish 
had been otherwise; but on the whole 
the progress has been rapid and along 
lines that make for permanent pros
perity. We look forward to the fu
ture with a livelier hope* than we have 
ever felt. We all realize. that the 
country' lias just fairly found Itself. 
It seems as If the" lesson of Dominion 
Day ought to be. that our duty as 
Canadians Is to cultivate the higher 
patriotism, to learn that there are bet
ter things than . party success to 
unite héart and soul in the develop
ment of a Canadian spirit which 
will be satisfied with nothing short of 
the elevation of the Dominion as to 
its proper place within the Empire.

j

;
'■a

i
;

;
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fine triangular space that could with
out much expense be converted Into 
a nice little park. Victoria West and 
the part of the city lying around Oak 
Bay junction are without these pub
lic places. We think in fairness to the 
citizens of those localities the lack 
ought tb be supplied; If we are to 
have these open places In the city, 
now Is the time to provide them. Land 
will never be any cheaper than it is 
now, and Is certain to increase in val
ue. If we do not provide the parks 
now, ,we will either have to do with-, 
out them or be prepared ' to pay a 
pretty roqnd sum for them.

Such places are needed. They are 
needed as play grounds for children, 
so that the little folks can be kept off 
the streets. They are needed for moth
ers who wish to take or send out their 
babies for an airing. They are need
ed by young people as resorts where 
they can meet each other and enjoy 
the benefit of fresh air and pleasant 
surroundings. Workingmen and men 
of business need them so that they 
can have places where they can go 
alone or with members of their fami
lies when the day’s work is done and 
spend a pleasant hour. We hope the 
City Council will lend a favorable ear 
to the request of those who have pe
titioned for the 
park somewhere in the vicinity men
tioned in their request

establishment of a

THE conference OF 1911 '

Some attention is being paid in 
England to the Imperial Conference 
to be held in 1911. Mr. L. S. Emery 
recently read 
Royal Colonial Institute in which he 
took the position that this Conference 
ought to be presided over by the 
King and that it ought to provide for 
the separation of “the office of Minis
ter of Imperial Affairs from the ad-; 
ministration of the Crown Colônièi 
and Dependencies.” For the King to 
preside at such a conference would 
be a departure 'of the most novel kind, 
although we expect It would be very 
much to the taste of His Majesty 
George V., who 'is nothing if not an 
ardent Imperialist. Mr. Emery’s 
ond Suggestion Is tantamount to a 
proposal that à new department of 
state shall be created, and we look 
upon this with a good deal of favor, 
but principally as a means to am end. 
We should regard it as a preliminary 
step to an Imperial Administration, 
charged with subjects of such a na
ture as made them of importance to 
Affairs, and apparently would have 
each self-governing Dominion appoint 
a Minister for Imperial anti External 
Affairs, and apparently would have 
them in constant consultation with 
the British Minister of Imperial Af
fairs and with each other. We quote 
the following from the summary of 
Mr. Emery’s paper published in the 
London Times: •

He had more than once laid stress 
on the importance of any body which 
deliberated on 
in close touch 
every part of the Empire, and in a. 
position to -give effect ideally to Its 
recommendations, and it was for that 
reason that he believed the develop
ment of the Conference system was 
likely to lead to far better, results 
than the creation of any spécially 
nominated or elected advisory coun

prime ministers attending 
the full Imperial Conference should 
each be accompanied by a deputation 
or delegation of members of parlia
ment, who would meet together, with 
a similar delegation from the United 
Kingdom Parliament, to discuss the 
resolutions arrived at by the Confer
ence which would then be submitted 
to them for their approval. Once com
mitted to those views by speech and 
vote, the delegates would not so easily 
be tempted to turn round under the 
Influence of local prejudices, or of 
considerations of, personal or party 
advantage, when they returned. The 
Introduction of * parliamentary deiefea-* 
tions would, of course, be a very dis
tinct departure from anything * that 
had been done so far. Experience 
had shown that such departures were 
often best made where there was 
some other reason for making them, 
besides the actual business Which it 
might be desired to forward. Why 
should not the Coronation of King 
George be made the occasion for call
ing together, representatives of all the 
free Parliaments of the Empire to at
tend the formal inauguration of a 
reign destined, they all believed, to be 
of siich momentous •significance for 
the whole future of the Empire? Once 
such an assembly, of parliamentary 
delegations had met, its usefulness as 
an adjunct to the Conference would 
immediately be recognized and before 
long the Conference and the assembly 
would constitute a deliberative body 
not very far removed from a true 
Parliament of Empire.

Lord Milner spoke after the paper 
had been read. He urged the 
riion control of all matters that were 
common Nto all parts of the Empire, 
and pleaded for the establishment of 
the best Intelligence Department In 
the world. The opening pàrt of Mr. 
Emery's paper is thus summarized:
- Mr. Emery, assuming that Imperial 
unity and not disruption was desired,
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WHY trT*HE fact that this store shows and sells 
-*■ more furniture and home-furnishings

than any other store in British Columbia is 
but onè reason why you should investigate 
this store’s offerings before making any pur
chases in furniture, carpets, curtains, china, 
silverware or home-furnishings of any de
scription. ' ' -

Nothing less than a combination of su
perior quality and fairest prices would per
mit a firm to enjoy this enviable reputation 
throughout so many continuoùs years.

These features, combined with our 
“square deal” policy, have kept us at the 
front for almost half a century. The “one 
price to all” idea has always been a strong 
feature of this business, and has been a great 
factor in building up our present splendid 
business.
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We can sympathize with the woman 
who pays $50.00 for a parlor suite today, and 
viewing, a duplicate suite in her neighbor’s 
home tomorrow, hears the joyful news that 
“I got this suite at Slasher’s—regular $50.00 
for $^8.69.”

You’ll get none of that. here. “ONE 
price to ALL and ALL the time”—that’s 
our policy. And that’s one big reason why 
so many peopl* trade—
“Where the Most Furniture is Shown and 

Sold”

WhereU \The
Most
Furniture 1

FOR SUMMER
Is Shown REED AND LINEN FIBRE CHAIRS

First and foremost on the list is the magnificent 
display of these delightful Summer chairs. Nothing 
more comfortable or more attractive than these new 
designs in reed and linen fibre chairs. We have 
just received another big Shipment, and offer an ex
cellent variety" of pleasing styles. Direct importa
tions enable us to quote right prices. See what we 
offer in chairs or rockers from $4.50.

- -. -

BAMBOO PORCH SHADES FROM $1.00
These porch screens are made from split bam

boo and are finished either natural or ift green. 
They’ll protect you from the strong rays of the sun, 
vet allow a plentiful supply of light and fresh air. 
They are ideal for the porch or camp. , Many sizes, 
with prices starting as low as $1.00.

SWING IN A HAMMOCK—$1.50
A hammock is the most "sought “corner” of the 

Summer camp. It’s better to have two than 
so come and get another if you already have one of 
these.

We have many very attractive hammock styles, 
with prices Showing a great latitude. Come in and 
choose from this big stock. Prices start as low as
$150.

ICE-CREAM FREEZERS FROM $2.75
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cream making. Turns easy, freezes quickly, 
economical on ice and makes thd most delicious " 
cream.Of a ' . 1:

Make your own ice-cream and.be sure of the 
quality. Good, pure ice-cream is a food, and a 
healthy food. Corhe in 'and get oneiof these Light
ning Freezers. Prices start at $2.75.

.1-ii Square i

REFRIGERATORS PRICED FRÔM $12.00.
Our refrigerators are acknowledged to be-the 

most economical in ice consumption. And ice con
sumption is a very important point to "consider 
when you are purchasing a refrigerator. Otherwise 
you are liable to find that a few dollars saved on 
the purchase price will soon disappear in increased 
ice bills.

Î

IDeal »

}
$

1 '*>n We sell the famous McCray refrigerator, and 
also the best refrigerator made in Capada. A big 
variety styles - with prices starting as low as

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
Keep the flies put of the home and much of 

your Summer worry disappears. Get some of our 
serpen.doors and window screens and keep these 

1 Summer pests out of the home.
Window Screens, adjustable, from 
Screen Doors, from .. L......... ;
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$1.25

“ Gold’ Medal ” Folding Camp 
Furniture
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laid down, as the first and most es
sential condition, equality of consti
tutional status. The partnership 
must be a true partnership, not an 
arrangement based on subordination. 
That arrangement, whether embodied 
in a written Constitution or in the 
general consent of the partners, must 
find expression through some com
mon organ tor consultation and deci
sion. A single foreign policy for the 
Empire and a single Administration 
for the conduct of that policy were 
indispensable. There must also be a 
common policy of defence by sea and 
land. Centralization under a single 
Admiralty or War Office was not in
dispensable, a single organization — 
Imperial Defence Committee, Imperial 
General Staff, Imperial Admiralty— 
was. It followed that there must be 
some body* representative of the citi
zens of each partner State to which 
the Foreign ^Minister and his subor
dinates should be responsible, which 
should exercise control over the Im
perial Defence Committee and the 
General Staffs dependent on It, and 
which, last but not least, should de
cide the extent to which each partner 
should contribute to the upkeep of the 
whole.

Lord Milner, says that the British 
Empire has nearly reached the limit 
of expansion, and that its duty now 
Is one of organization. This is very 
well put « v

T*he people of Kamloops are some
what agitated^ over a report that the 
Canadian Northern is going .to aban
don the Fraser river route for _ one 
over the Hope Mountains.

A "dirigible,” is said to be under con
struction in England for. the purpose 
of making a trans-Atlantic voyage. 
John Bull, “he ain’t been sayin’ much, 
but he has been a doin’ things jest the 
same.”

Even the^worst prophets of evil have 
had to keep silent now that a splendid 
rainfall has -occurred all over those 
parts of thfe -Prairie Provinces where, 
they have been saying the heat had 
destroyed the wheat.

------------- —o——1j*
The people of St. John, so says one 

of the newspapers of that city, are 
very hopeful that they will have the 
post office open on Sunday. As mails 
are to arrive on that day, why, they 
ask, should we not get out letters out 
of the office? Why not indeed?

•--------------- o——- - ■■
We are sorry to read of “knocking” 

on the part of some of the new towns 
in the Central Interior against each 
other. There is plenty of room on the 
map for them all and plenty of de
velopment in sight to make them all 
prosperous centres. Necessarily some 
of them will be more important than 
others, but neither of them is benefited 
by decrying any of* the other places.

'------O-"" ..... .
The practice ol “the third degree" 

by the police in Ottawa having been 
brought to the notice ol one o 1 the 
judges, he took occasion during the 
course of a trial to say "those charged 

administring the high duty of 
criminal justice should refrain from 
plying prisoners with "questions, visit- 
isg_0iam. .in euetodic. . and. tAfeiti,- 
untair advantage, as was the case with 
the prisoner."

with

The charges oh sleeping cars are
under discussion. The railway people 
say that they lose on the cars. That 
seems an extraordinary contention! 
Possibly the cars do not pay their own 
way, but neither does ’ a locomotive. 
On the other hand the railways could 
not do buslnes without the cars any
more. than without locomotives. The 
maintenance of Pullman cars should 
be charged up to the general disburse
ments of the lines, and not set apart 
as a service by itself. An ordinary 
sleeping car is a pretty poor sort of a 
thing anyway, and the companies 
ought to be thankful that the traveling 
public has not long ago demanded 
something .better.

We have seen it stated in a New 
Brunswick paper that tour life-sized 

.full-length portraits, that are hung in 
the Legislative Building In Frederic
ton, have been discovered to be of 
great value. The portraits are of King 
George and his Queen, Lord Sheffield 
and Lord Glenelg. The two first 
named arq the work of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, and the others are by fa- 
mous artists. They are splendid produc- 
tions, and are said to-be priceless. 
This is hardly a "discovery." for it has 
been known for a long time that these 
portraits were exceedingly valuable. It 
ihay interest New Brunswick readers 
to know that the portrait of . Lord 
Sheffield was found in an attic in
Government House some years ago, 
and that it bore marks showing that 
it has been used as a target, 
story told at the time was that the 
sons of Lieut.-Governor Manners-Sut- 
ton were the youths who tried their 
skill in shooting on his lordship’s por
traits.
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No Need To Suffer 
With Corns* m ■ Just for the simple réason you 

do not take the trouble to get ' 
, rid of them Apply a little of

m BOWES’ CORN CURE
each night for two or three t 
nights, then- the corn can easily . 
be extracted Absolutely safe; 
no pain. . The whole outfit brush 
Included, cost only 25c.

=v . !V ••iia

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Chemist 1228 Government Street
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the trust reposed in them by arming them- and at One time occupied the whole Penin- of the ordinary type Enables an observer to see suffering, and exalts to the dignit” of a god,

__ selves and remaining in the streets the whole sulàl According to the Sagas, the Lapps were something that is 1-7000th of a millimetre In though it bring death as a final blow. And
The death of Strafford was followed by night through, expecting momentarily that - an inferior race occupying both Norway and diameter, or 1-175,oooth part of an inch. This what does CEdipus say of death when he

I fin attempt by Edward Hyde, afterwards the Cavaliers, with the King at their head, Sweden, and were driven northward by the diameter is about one-half the length «if a wave meets it,in the grove, and realizes that his
I Lord -ClarefidOn, to form a parliamentary would attempt'to fire the city: The King went god-like race, or the descendants of Odin, as of light, and therefore anything smaller than sufferings are over, his long trial ended, his
: party that would support the king. Hyde’s to Guildhall the next day and demanded the - the-Swedes are said to be. Of course the this would be lost in the light waves, so says weariness and disappointment soon to be-
‘ idea wa? that the power of the King haè been surrender of, the five members, only to meet Sagas are not history; they are only the folk- Robert Kennedy Duncan in Harper’s _Maga- come things of the past,

sufficiently restricted and that the deter- with a firm refusal. Thwarted in his aims, he lore of the Northmen, but they have a cer- Hue. To see anything smaller than this it is
mination of the other leaders that Parliament resolved upon war with Parliament. He sent tain bas* in fact. The Lapps do not appear necessary to make the bodies luminous, and for “Onè only friend he sees can help—

/should control administration as well as legis- officers out into the counties, to raise troops to have mingled to. any appreciable degree thls. purpose a device has been invented by A friend that shall Come when dawns at
nation was an unjust invasion'of the preroga- tbe Queen took the Crown jewels and went to ■ with the Swedes, and they have had little or which a whisp of very intense light can be last

I 'tives of the Crown. Pym saw danger ahead the Continent to raise money on them, he no influence in determining the character- concentrated upon an exceedingly small space, The day that knows not bridal song
/T6e King had succeeded in making peace himself went to Windsor, where the Cavaliers istics of the race. The Finns seem related and the result is that “objects Can be seen that Nor lyre nor dance—that festal day

Z with his Scottish subjects and there was great wh° had fled from him at Whitehall for fear to the Lapps, and both of them are assigned are as small as the stars are distant. ’ They lie, Whose equal doom we all abide;
I,! reason to fear that he proposed to use the the populace, gathered around him. The to a stock known as the Ugrian. The Ugrians says the writer quoted, like stars m the depths Shal come kind Death, and make an end.”
F! military force to deprive ParHament of all its London Trained Bands mustered and escorted seem to have possessed all northern and a of the infinitely small. They are So small, ,n-
' powers^ Ireland was itv revoRafid the Irenes the five members to their places in the House part of central Eurbpe before our Teutonic deed, that their shape cannot be determined, A horribly morbid theme has that pl»y
m of violence which thLt unhappy Hnd witnessed in triumph. The King seized some of ' the ancestors invaded the country. They found and/* * 16 P°S8'ble to ,measure them We ,n which CEdipus figures. It is not probable
1 were terrible beyond detcrmtion Engird minor arsenals; the Commons took possession them formidable foes, and their reputation is Wotc Even though it ,s actually that there lives a writer today who would

Teemed to realise that a nobtical earthlu^ke of the remainder. The House of Lords seem- preserved to this day in the term “Ogre,”’ [Ue that their forms °t>s=rved, dare to handle it. It shows the ruling of the
1 was aî handThousands oTpeople tÏok ! ed Paralysed by the rapid course of events, which has so weird I significance Tn childish "TtS, t = ^ th?- wayJthrOUfh' W1 have
» .okm„ ,o. d=fc„d with ,h=i, mg-jri... Ï S.n,S,ry„ht? SiftS

; mAss±»,S2u'1ISS6
! I™- «V- what t -,b; Sc tVsmB ;™?yV^r.fem“d oTtVL 1 “r ,ribo,,h tn;r- ** '"ror’ 4t,rd'd !y raJssrSfc TJS£

liament had done for the protection of liberty should tell posterity that:in so great a dan- mountainous regions of Central Asia. Dr. Months of a millimetre in diameter. The small-
and Protestantism and what dangers-threaten- S „f?d ®xtrem,lty House °J Commons Warren, at one time president of the Boston est particles estimable in a collodial solution him IhZrlltl

gp) edf from the policy which the King seemed *7° ,, b® enforced _ to save the kingdom University, claimed that this resemblance be- of gold measured 1.7 millionth of a millimetre. d n*Jïïf.. ““1
resolved upon. The debate over this docu- a» Un _ . , *• , . , . * — - - -—,
ment was prolonged and intensely exciting. Pu*'® * J5111 removing toe bishops from the was prima facie proof that they had a com- minute quantities of matter the ultra-micro- . . ,

- Towards its dosé the opposing parties stood ftOU8e °* *>eer?> a”d the King thereupon gàVç mon Origin in circum-polar regions in a former scope is thirty-seven -trillion thirty-one billion' obiect of
in their places with their swords drawn and b,s ass®”t,to which was the last occasion geological era, and were driven southward times as powerful as the best modern spectro- <-q
only the coolness of Hampden prevented thé ~ c*trcis?d ^ï* >•*«****•• by climatic changes, the great majority of scope.” One seven-millionth of a millimetre is HMtiè8t*ïàlla^ TaTtM^brnt''

m) discussion from ending in bloodshed. It was "latters had gone too far. No compromise be- them finding their way into Asia. Until a lit- one 1-175,000,000* part of an mch. But the And I was daughter of a sire freeborn
in connection with this debate that Oliver t^en tbe and the Commons was pos- tie more than a thousand years ago, the Mag- scientific imagination of investigators is not N Phyrigian Mightier wealthier than he;
Cromwell'first came into prominence. The The Kmg had gbne to York in the hope yars lived on the slopes of the Uraj Moun- content with this. It has endeavored to dis- B J f ’For so the gods
nassae-e of this remonstrance created the vreat that the PeoPIe of the north would rally to tains, whence partly through a desire for a cover even more minute subdivisions Of matter, a ...! KÏSSSSKSKÏlSÏÏSÏÏSX ,hi* "PP«- Her, h= W» joined k, more hospieM, h„L ,„dg„,„l, tKat:b,.-to détermine just what.it is at its last And ,o ,h„, „m h,d w.lkd T»«rdo,,

, men whi to defend P.rli.ment by force T" Com1"1 ** .*P»rtere of the Royalist, them, the, migrated southward in a body and 5*SF=jjK#rand ,h« *15? th« now by iS, *hî ïïïfffc ^

of the efforts of the Commons wTs to depriv wa® . enrolled, Lord Warwick was appointed have, to some extent influenced the character estimates that in a cubic inch of gas d£re5*^couch of thme whlcb 1 h?ve
., . ■ u t ■ Z . onswas to oepnv admiral in command of the fleet; public sub- of the people of Central Europe hut not to there may be 100,000,000,000,000.000.000 mole- snared, , .

I the b.shops of a right to s,t m the House of Options were opened, women gave their any marked^ degree' Ratiallv ^ Lapps Finns cules, but he is careful to^ay that this is only Condemn me not given over to their hands,
faSriS^d bT wedding rings to be melted down for .purposes and Magyarsb more -closely' resemble the the roughest kind of an approximation. In a £e crVel8lb?s thy &>es wouM fling.

/ that purpose, but the Lords did not act on Qf Côjnage guj. y,e Commons was loath to Turks than anv other nationalitv althniio-h liquid there would be necessarily many times Betliltlk thee on that «day that thou shalt die,
!t‘ ifrC h'shops, who were prevented by the resort to arms against the King and a lest the resemblance is not verv p-reat^’ 8 this nüpiber, àrid in a solid the number would And by that death divorce me, violent hands
mob from attending t>ie Houàe, protested that overture was made They asked that their When we attempt to investigate the „rl be 80 Ktcat that not the most imaginative of On me the Greeks will lay, and we shall live
laws passed m their absence Were void, where- right t0 a int and dis Jss ministers should gin of the Russian peopleTe lie entangled them a11 has «ndcrtafeen * suggest how many Henceforth the life of slaves, thy child and . I.

► . upon the Peers sent the protesting bishops be conceded that twev should have the nomin- in a mass nf entangled there may be But even this 1S not the limit oî And then at me shall some one of my lords
to the Tower. Crowds gathered around the ation of the guardians of the King’s chil- or less accurate history from whfch It Is Jxt the suggested minuteness of the subdivision of Shoot out sharp words, ‘Lo, yethe concubine
Parliament House, and brawls were frequent dren> an(1 thatKthey should be given full con- to impossible to speR out TnTtoinL tl at can ?atter' f6r Ptofessor J J. Thompson would Of Ajax who was strongest df the Greeks-
The London apprentices were conspicuous and trol of civil administration, the army and navy be called definite The Greek cooLs Jho have us go further and believe that molecules Fa!1en.ftom whatpr.de, unto what service
the supporters of the King dubbed them and all religious matters. To this the King settled on the northern shore of the Bkck Sea a^ made up of what the called electrons and bound
Roundheads; the apprentices tetorted by call- replied: “If I granted this request, I should called the inhabitants Scythians but thl^’ ^ are 1a l™3 1 418 CUblC mCh °f gaS So thfy wl11 ta,k- And me such fate will
mg then opponents CavaI.eri which was as be no more than the phantom of a king.” It pears to feve*K general^ame tor a^rîa't'^^ dA plague:
much a term of contempt as the other for it was evident now to all men that only the variety of people. Herodotus Ts careful to ^ tlmm-and'm a ctiblc mdh of gold at least But shame such talk imports to thee and
meant that they were mere soidiers of fortune sword could decide the issue between the warn his readers against believing That aU ^<> hundred times as many as tinsi inconcelv- thme
ready to fight for any one who paid them for King and Parliament, and both sides prepar- the Scythians were of the same race and he able n,umb<:r- Th.1.s^ as far » tbe direction of Nay, but have pity, and leavfe not thou thy
the.r services The nicknames were-afterwards ed for the struggle. The great crisis in the tel* many -weirTstories of the different tribes ' mfmiteiy smailtoat mvest,gators have yen- sire,
adopted by the opposing parties themselves. affairs of Great Britain had come. From all of which must be accepted with à good tilt tJl’r hdTided tnM° btt7! T " 1° °?d* T ff"?ved; thX mother too,

At this juncture the King, prompted by the July I2th, 1642, when the Commons ordered deal of hesitation. For example, he speaks ot Tl alikT that s to sTy that therÎ is m dHhic6 W‘th ma"y yearS’ who ni^ht and
Queen, resolved Upon a step which brought that an army should be raised “for the defence the Neuri, who he says changed every year tiofi between tTi 2T LT D d ?
matters to a.crisis. He determined to Seize five of the King, the Parliament and the king- dead parents; of the Arimaspians, who were 000 oooth part of a cubic inch’of gold and the Fray® t0 the eods. to brmg home alive ;

"^ f̂eatBritainwas -ïpïwate

1 SreT- NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS a” oTeTyeT 'race ■’Tf. tolTG^onsTwh^e LTd^rd Tilvt” "thy d“ •

I ' Bar of the House^f Peers to fnake a*asation Victor Neilson in his history of Sweden, Zlâ^ute Ticity'HkTTsmoke r.TgTn aTmconceivïbly Wh^too^artgone’Th t0

l against these members. He presented a says, there is absolutely no evidence to to identify these races With some modern small scale. Hence it is suggested that all mat- WhenJ"ou art g°ne-ThX spear laid waste my
document drawn up it is said by the King s prove the antiquated theories of various im- European peoples, but about the only conclu- ter is made up of these inconceivably small Ss' * .... D

d own hand, wherein seven accusations of a migration into Sweden by different races on sion that seems warranted is that the various vortices of electricity. Whence it follows that n y m°l , to° and iather, Fate withal
) treasonable character were set forth. Lord different Stages of civilization,” He goes on races’of Russia, although they have to a cer- wflile the vortex may be the ultimate organic tirouj?ht low, m the dark house of death tc

, . Clarendon says : “The House of Peers was ap- to say'. “On the contrary, the graves from tain extent inter-married and thus have b- subdivision of matter, it may itself be infinitely wu u ' .
palled at this alarm, but took time to con- the remotest times, through all successive come somewhat blended, are the descendants Subdivided. Therefore the visible Universe is • home then ah.a'l I And instead of thee— 
sider of it until the next day, that they might periods, prove by the form of the skulls of of a great number of ancient tribes, who had at once infinitely great and infinitely small. VV hat wea,th ? MX Hfe hangs utterly on thee.”
see how their masters of the Commons would those buried in them that Sweden has, through little or nothing in common and that th*v ---------------o— -----------  .
behave themselves; the Lord Kimbolton be- all âges, been inhabited by the same dolich-. preserve in some degree their distihetive char- ' __ ___________ „________  ' aJu 1 Patb®tlc_words put into the

I ing present and making great protestations of ocephalic, or long-headed, race which consti- acteristics even to the present time. Alfred /Z-------------- '' " " ' ' ' 1. thc =s ave feemessa, who has
his innocence, and no ford being so hardy tutes the overwhelming majority of her peo- Rambaud, in his history of Russia savs that Q_____ fT> ^ 38 8^ant £ h,S
to press for his Commitment on behalf of the pie today.” He proceeds to trace- these peo- - some "of the tribes on the head waters of the JOTTI&r CLTYIOUS UtQJTlQtlStS ,..?F ce ,ln Triiy’ wbo bls borrte hlm a
King.” The King thereupon sent an officer to pie through the Stone and Bronze Ages to the Volga yet retain much of their ancient pagan- and Thpb Mnfttpr-PlPOPd to hefaTheMorTVhTThnl tbe de3tb about 
the Commons demanding the surrender of the present time, and finds an unbroken cpntin- isrii arid câti only by courtesy be called civiliy- OflU 1 fieir IVlQSlBr sl6C6S lord. The whole, stoty is por-
members of that body, but the Commons Was uity. If this is correct it explains the very ed; Indeed, we may also" say that we see (f1' <kBvtrmdLa*m') raye most pathetically. Ajax, from having
not easily overawed; It refused to give up the strong racial characteristics of the Swedish in Russia of today an illustration ethnological- X >" ....... i . ' 2) been le strangest warrior of them ail, be- .
members, and passed a resolution declaring people and the remarkable unifomity of type. ]y of what Central Europe was .fifteen ren- _ __ comes mad through disappointed ambition,

fferS that if anyone should endeavor to take into Sigvart Sorensen, the Norwegian historian, furies ago, before the various races had be- SOPHOCLES IL an ma es such dreadful mistakes as think-
his possession the persons or property of any says that: antiquarians maintain "that three come blended into homogeneous nationalities . . , .. . "7 '1a yroves of sheep are the armies of

l members it should be lawful to resist wifh populations have occupied the Scandinavian and When we come to consider the mater a u Apart from its inestimable artistic value, 1 ene îes, and falling upqn them and
’ violence, and that those who might so attempt Peninsula, and claims that the Swedes and little we see that this might verv well he so tbe Pbl*osophical influence of Sophocles work aug tering them. He is the laughing stock

to interfere with the property and liberty of Norwegians are branches : of : the great family for the peoples of Centrall and Western Eutohp can scarceJy he overestimated. He conveys of t e army- At length sanity returns, and
members should be taken into custody and to which ;the Goths belonged. He says that are the result of the amalgamation of manv ?° US’ ln tbe ^t'^de of his heroes an.d hero- apprécia ing the shameful spectacle he has
held until the House should otherwise order, investigators assign their origin to Western races, who crowded inlb the relatively nar- lnes’ °X5r .and f>ver a6ajn> the sublime truth, af e o himself, he resolves to commit suicide.
When news of this was brought to the King, Asia, but this is, of course, only a surmise, row limits bounded by the Mediterranean on that suffering, deprivation, torture, even death I us he does in spite of Tecmessa’s prayers
be became infuriated, and the following day But he also says that they occupied the Pen- the south and the Baltic on the north were ,tse ^,’ 'f1, e they mày bend or break or kill a?1 ,e1treatl®f’ though he loves her and the
set out for the House of Commons with a insula long before the historical period. The compelled of necessity to coalesce while on tbe- b°dy> cannot overthrow the supreme c ld devotedly,
guard. As he kissed the Queen good-bye, he people of Denmark are assigned to the Celtic the broader regions embraced in Russia they ™a)esty of invincible human will, a will that l%ten mugt obe thdr
said, “I shall return m an hottr master of my stock by some writers; others think they are had room to keep apart and to some extent transcends the power of all accumulated mis- things most aup-ust and miahtie«Z.in -i 
ingdom.” But he little knew the temper of of the same origin as the Swedes and Nor- to preserve their original distinct As the ^u”es’ because 11 s.Pnngs from the Divine authorify f the wTnfer’s TtZT
he men whom he was about to confront. He wegians, bemg only different branches of the population of Russia increases the internal na .urC w£hm us. wh'cb ls incapable of sub- Dense wjth theiy’driven snow iv 1

entered the House and said to the Speaker, same family But be this as it may the peo- pressure will become stronger and the re- )ectlon- For though Sophocles had no quarrel . * F P açe at
... “I must borrow your çhàir for a short time,” pie of these lands have remained remarkably suit will be a complete fusion; and the devel- witb ^reek *ly*ho’logy’ and accorded suffi- Tq fruitfu, summer. and nj ht-g .
i { and having taken it he demanded the surren- free from the infusion1 of alien blood while opment of what Will be a new race Glent b.onor to tbe recognized deities, at the p d dawn’s white steeds lio-h/.m

der of toe five members. No answer being they themselves have contributed not a little S __________________ __ same time we recognize by his works, as we da’ a"d daWn 8 whlte steeds h^ht UP the
given hé looked around the chamber and fail- to the formation of the qualities of other THE tmnjITnT y T TTTT „ do by the works of his great contemporaries And b,ast f an„rv ind . t 1ppn
ing to see them asked of the Speaker where nationalities The reason is probably to be ___ tiT in relation to themselves that he, with fhem, T1 g-oanlnn sea "and tvrannnuXE -tk •
they1 had gone. The Speaker fell upon bis found-in the fact that toe pressure of the Th,nr,tieallv notkl^ean h» i . was evinced of the existence of an un- Hold!‘not his nreC h,n lTose= h ? v’T

1 knees and said, “I have neither eyes to see nor tribal movements, which characterized Europe b mdiviTible Tf Ttoinn ha^anv mag ,>S,d° nameable wisdom and omnipotence, that ruled T h „ notPwe’le^rn w,sdnmh Td h^lnts\
- ears to hear savé only as I am commanded hy during the Dark Ages and the Centuries- im- ^àte^ Tt must be thafiHs say fouftimes the UniverSe a"d ^ '

this. House.” Charles replied that he perceived ™ed,ately preceding them, was southward, as large as one quarter of its size and each of ^«L^vamtTs abov^thTrtee-tonR85"5 < The conHudi.ng words of J. P. Mahaffey’s
the birds had flown, and he left the House the northerly regions having no attractions those quarters must be four times as large as tber. .̂ , ,, .. F , admirable criticism are a high eulogy to the
directing that they should tie sent to him’ im- for thejnvaders. On the other hand the Nprth- ^eir quarters, and so on ad infinitum, fheo- . ,Dramat\C °! Z11 tM£e scarcc|y fur" great poet. “Nor is it likely that a time will

À mediately on their return. But the Commons men themselves sent many an expedition retically, therefore, there can be no limit to nnshes equals to the sublime: characters he; has ever come tyhen future generations will have
F decUnedti do as the Kmg commanded, jtiid as southward. They produced a profound tin- smallness. Likewise there can be no limit to ',dra^rn .for us- in Ajax, octetes Oedipus, made Sucb advances in art that the CEdipus

: ” for the five member», they went to and fro pression upon toe population jof the British greatness, for if we say there is a limit to the Antigone and the re®*- ® s^e X™68 ?,'?d <4 Sophocles, the Hermes of Praxiteles,, the
' with scarcely an atteippt at ooecealment. They Isles tid northern France, and it is only be- extension of space, We imply something beyond heroines have been treated with times with- nameless tomb of the King of Sidon the tem-

were carefnfj however, to give the people of c»«Se their expeditions were not mmiericatly that limit. There are therefore two infinities, out number but they have not been invested ples on thc Acropolis at Athens will be
London to understand that they relied on them verÿ" strong that they failed to leave the im- the infinitely small atm the . infinitely large, w^th such heroic or sympathy-compelling seded by greater models.”
for protection. '.‘Not,” as Lord Clarendon press of their characteristics upon Spain and There must also be infinity of duration. The qualities as those with which Sophocles loves
avg “that any one durst attempt their arrest, Italy. mind cannot grasp what these things mean. to portray them. He teaches us the Worth

but that the city might see that they relied Notwithstanding the now generally re- A recent invention, known as the ultra- of all that is best in human endeavor, not by “Come in swimmin', I’ll show you some 
on that place as a sanctuary against oppres- celved opinion that the Swedes are aboriginal microscope, enables us to discern objects in- showing us that it brings to him who strives new Strokes.”

“ion and so might put on an early concern- in toe land they now occupy, there is reason conceivably more minute than has hitherto any temporary gain or advantage; but sim-
S n’t for them.” The citizens responded to to believe that Laplanders ante-dated them been supposed possible. The best microscope ply how it ennobles the Character even through some new ones.”

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

f

f

i ----- :---- ~ uaimcu mai im» lcscniuiance uc- oi goia measured 1.7 muuontn 01 a millimetre. ,
Injesponse to this appeal the LpfdS tween these European and Asiatic peoples This means that in capacity for determining !^°îdCakit;„8U'llA ISa ™T^US.li bX

minuté quantities of matter the ultra-micfo- ÎM " *** ” *""*gared, blind, old and infirm becomes only an|j
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Tuesday, July 5. 191»■

WHtl WE Tuesday, July 5, 191gBRQOK'ENS’ FEATS e=

Makes Another f i.. „ High Flight, With 
Brother, of Count de Leeeepe As 

Paesenger SENT SEALSKINSI

WAS INGENIOUS YOUNG’S JULY SALEHEAW RAINFALLMONTREAL, June 36——The feature 
today at the aviation meet was fhe 
night of Walter Brookens, the Wright 
aviator, with Bertrand de Lçgseps, 
brother of the count, as a passenger, 
lasting twenty-three and a half min
utes and ascending to «a height of 
1,140 feet. It was the first time that 
de Lesseps had ever been up in a 
heavier-than-air machine.

William Jennings Bryan was an in
terested spectator.

1

iJ
Light Thrown on Conditions Ex

isting in Printing Bureau 
At Ottawa Which Are Now 
Being Investigated

Reports From Nearly All Parts 
of Country Show That Re
freshing Showers Have 
Come to Help Crops

I

How a Young Man Who gJ 
ered in Pelts at Kodiak Ti 
to Smuggle Them from ,
aska and-Lost His Furs

r-

Tomorrow’s SpecialsThe Nebraska 
statesman is leaving for home by way 
of Chicago this evening.

The machine in which Count de 
Lesseps crossed the English Channel 
has not yet arrived from New York.

Tomorrow’s Specialsit

GOULDTHRITE PLAN
OF GETTING RICH

LOW TEMPERATURES
ALSO REPORTED

■

: aht„.g°0d .8for,y is eolnS the ro 
an Alaskan who endeavore

baî.h' 3hiDf‘f?t ot six casks of con 
band sealskins from southwed 
Alaska to Victoria recenUy. The! 
of the United States is that seals 
cannot be taken by United States 
zene other than those fortu
wh^h, to beI°n» to the com, 
which leased the rookeries until 
??lnnln)E ot Mav last, in fact , 

others than these and Indians
*?k.e scalBkins; but 

,tht law 11 18 a wel1 known 
that furbuyers who journey along 
Alaskan coast can secure seals 
and one of these recently picked s 

* "£L ‘b a manner it is not necess
ïiïLTZÎulZ eïplaln- He had the 
MÜM delivered tQ hlm- without fl, 
ish of trumpets, at Kodiak, and 1 
he sat down to ponder on the prop 
tIon of getting them out of the co 
try Be happened at this time to 
a shipment of codfish ready for 
portatlon on the steamer Dora loa- 
n the same sort of casks.

” he^labelledhteshipments “c- 
hsh, and ordered delivery of them 
him at Seattle. Gleefully 
hired himself to Victoria and 
ed to sell the skins in this 
transhipped (rom Seattle.

The frame of mind of

Corset Covers, many styles, 
exquisitely trimmed with 
lace insertion or embroid
ery.

COBB BILL DEFEATED * » Ladies’ Skirts, many dainty 
models, muslin and cam-

U
Mew York State Assembly Votes 

Against. Direct Nomination of 
State Officials.

brie, trimmed with tucks, 
flounces, lace and 
broideries.

Sale Prices, $175, 
$1.25, $1.00, 65c, 50c, 25<Sales Agents Induced to Buy 

Stock in Merivin Baby Food 
Warmer, of Which He Was 
Owner

yj

Damage From Hot Spell Is 
Thought to Be Confined to 
Few Districts — Farmers 
Much Encouraged

em-
Verÿ latest 

styles. Sale Prices, $3.75, 
$3.00, $275, $2.50, 92.OO

ALBANY, N.Y., 'June 30.—The com
bined Influence of President 
Theodore Roosevelt and Governor 
Hughes failed to save the Cobb direct 
nomination bill from defeat in' the as
sembly today. After defeating a mo
tion to defer action until tomorrow, 
the house voted by 86 to 26 to endorse 
the action of the assembly judiciary 
committee, which reported the meas
ure adversely. The house then jujopted 
a resolution providing *for a sine die 
adjournment at 'two p.tn. -tomorrow.

Night Dresses, button front 
and slip-over styles, made 
of the finest English long 
cloths, nainsooks and 
lins, trimmed with Swiss 
embroideries,
and lâces. ‘ Sale Prices, 
$275,, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, 
$175. $1.65, $1.35. $1.25
and ............................ 91.15

Taft,

fl
mus-

Drawers, cambric and^mus- 
lin, splendidly made, nice
ly trimmed. Grand values. 
Sale Prices, $2.00, $1.40, 
$1.25, $1.00, 75c and 50£

âinsertions
a-sS^AWA, June 30—A 'long story 
hangs on the Merwin baby food 
er, in

/AWINNIPEG, June 30.— Crops in one .br^j 

twb districts "have been slightly singed 
by the hot spell, but taking all around, it 
is declared by those in a position- to 
know that there is nothing to 
uneasiness.

Last night’s showers proved a fine 
tonic to lift the fears from the minds 
of the farmers. Early today the three 
railway companies sent out queries re
garding the downpour all over the West, 
and the answers are favorable. From 
what has been received: by the C.-P. R. 
there was tain last night north of Cal
gary and along all branches thereabouts, 
while heavy showers drenched the

1i warm-
. ... , with, the recent

startling revelation of conditions that 
exist in the printing bureau of the 
Dominion government—conditions that 
are said to become more bewildering 
as the investigation proceeds.

The Merwin baby food warmer is 
the key to the whole riddle of how 
Gouldthrite operated his system of 
receiving bribes. Many a sales agent 
has subscribed upwards of a thou
sand dollars for stock on the cohi- 
pany promoted by Gouldthrite, known 
as the Merwin Baby Food Warmer 
Company.

Several years ago Gouldthrite in
vented an ingenious device for the 
keeping of baby food warm. After a 
time sales fell off, and then the idea 
of putting the invention to a greater 
pecuniary use seems to have struck 
him. The imaginary head office of 
ttie-corapany was transferred to New 
York, a man put in charge as transfer 
agent for the stock books, and the 
sales of stock

connection

1 w-'

CHILDREN’S WEAR
cause any

BK INCREASE IN >

Girls’ Jumper Dresses, galatea. Regular $i.8î and
$2.oo. Sale.......................................... _

Girls’ Jumper Dresses, zephyr. Regular $1,40'
Price ............................................................................ jjQ,

Ç‘41S’ ■ 6f "P6 Dresses, fan,cÿ * zephyrs! " ' " Regular 
GiMéeI>^nt '.K-nifor*s‘ colbreà. Regular 60c*

£-r,ls! Ckambrày Pinafores. Regular 75c. Sale! ,50é 
Girls Navy Drilt Dresses. Regular 90c. Sale , S54
Girls; Chainbray timmps. Regular;$i.65. Sale 91.25 
Girls Poplin Cotton Dresses—

Regular, $2.50.. Sale ........ .91.50
Regular $4.25. Sale ...... .93.25

Misses’ Wash Costumes, colored zephyrs, drills and

kGirls’ Lustre Costumes, coat and skirt. Regular $4.00.
Sale .......................... 93.00

Girls Kilted Serge Skirts, cream, navy and red. Regu
lar prices, $2.50 and $3.00. Sale........................91.75

Boys’ Galatea Wash Dresses. Regular $1.00. Sale
Price .............................................    eOÿ

Boys’ Wash Tunics, white. Regular $1.45. Sale. ,95< 
Children’s Lustre Coats. Regular $2.50. Sale _91.90 
Children’s Wash Coats, cotton. Regular $1.45. Sale

Price.................................................  95^
Children’s Linen Coats. Regular $2.75. Sale.-91.95 
White Muslin Dresses for Girls and Misses—

Regular $7.50. Sale..........
Regular $5.00. Sale.............
Regular $3.75. Sale...........
Regular $2.50. Sale ...........

Infants’ White Dresses—
Regular $1.65. Sale...........
Regular $1.00. Sale .......

91.25
he t 
arra 

city w
Sale

: L
man can be imagined when6 at ° a 
attle, six casks of genuine codf 
were delivered to him He kick< 
but he couldn't kick hard. He had !
aU r1vhtWhe^ the manifest called f< 
f'. ’kht. Since then he has been hi 
mg levies of longshoremen 
him for having talked too 
at Kodiak.

» ■ coun
try in the Outlook and Portal sections 
in Saskatchewan.

In Manitoba there is also cause to he 
grateful, for there- were heavy rains 
everywhere excepting on the main line 
east of BrandaC"77 .t,

Very heavy ekowèrs aéévéported from, 
the north, and the tetnperatttre at North 
Battleford today Is only 58 degrees. 
T ofmers around Eddionton are in a state 
of high glees, . many showers having 
made the inecessary saturation to the

ecHbserd f°r bulldln« activity were There Is no 'rèwén^éfc greaMieat in "the

the yetr^For ‘ih ,“m f*5 months 'ot "orth country artto^dmonton, todays 
of the bLiaf . 1 period the vaIue barometer showl^Fa'.yecord of only 66
bLn holdings for which permits have degrees Rain has fallen at all-points 
with 17s«U^eVS Î1'287'825 compared along the main line In Alberta. Around 

" .,788'200 tor the corresponding six Brandon and vicinity there Is nothing 
months in 1909 and 3520.780 for the °°mplam of, terrific showers falling 
same period in 1908. The increase a11 n|eht.
VeaSr h° date 0Ter the same time a Tf>e Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
cent tîfrft b ,f been no ,ess than 64 per country evidently came in first for the 
En bulffi? ?■ | ,e remarkable growth ^f"8 ;lnf,,ra,n' for ip the district around 
the6 i.ldl^ *Vi y and the increase in Melville there was an abundance of rain 
the population and material prosperity on, Tuesday night. Other reports re- 
of the city. ceived today were of an encouraging na-
fnJ hniM, gUreS d0 not ‘oc'u.de those ' 
tor buildings erected In Oak Bay Es-

U that ponlon of Saanich
City whlch ‘"dude what 

may be termed Greater Victoria In 
those sections the building activity 
lng the year has -

Sale
First Six Months of Year Es

tablishes Remarkable Record 
—Over Million and a Quar
ter Mark,

to ki 
much wh

TRAMWAY FOR NANAIMO.95commenced.
price of food warmers became pro- 
hibttive, and the sales of the Inven
tion ceased altogether, but the stock 
sales became larger and 
querrt.

The
...... 93.00
.............92.25
....................91.75

Believed That Application Gazetted fi 
Charter Heralds Building.

Regular-$2:50. Sale ..... ;.....,......... 91.65
Regu ar-^so. Sale ........ .. ^2,50
Regular $4.40. Sale ............................. :...... 193.25

more fre-
The current issue of the British c

lumbia Gazette (which, containing , 
fewer than 461 pages, is probably tl 
largest weekly paper published in Cai 
ada) notes in an advertisement 
lng over the signature of Messrs' Ta 
lor & Harvey of Vancouver, that a 
plication will be made to the legisl 
ture at its next sitting for a chart 
and all the usual powers and privilege 
for a railway company to build and o: 
erate a line of standard or othe 
gauge from Nanaimo to Wellington, am 
also from Nanaimo southerly to Lady 
smith, the operating power to be el the 
steam, electricity or “something else.’ 
It Is regarded as probable that this no 
tice foreshadows the inauguration 01 
the tramway service so long desired b; 
Nanaimo citizens and for Which till 
Development League of the Coal Clt; 
has latterly been campaigning so ener 
getically.

t
.... .9I.OORev. Dr. Sutherland Deed

TORONTO, June 30.—Rev. Dr. Alex 
Sutherland, missionary secretary of 
the Methodist church in Canada, died 
this afternoon, aged 77.

Calgary> Progress
CALGARY, June 30—Bank clearings 

for the month of June in Calgary show 
the gratifying increase of over 65 per 
cent., totalling $13,035,062. For the 
same month last year they were $8- 
113,535. Building permits also show 
a great increase over last year' 143 
permits being Issued during June, 
calling for the expenditure of $573,386.

65^

; 1127
IÈNT

1123,
1123, 1125, 1127 

GOVERNMENT 
STREETW

l'Fire in Montrealad-
M QInTREAL, June 30.—As a result 

of a tire at St. Mary street today four 
frame dwellings Were destroyed and 
twelve families left homeless.

■ > m

pronounced and
erected there is also largely “S 

or a year ago.
«n!Termlt9 for bulldlne:s valued at $312,-» 
600 werç issued in the month just 
closed being the greatest amount In 
any month this year.
i~ YfStv,rda,V the Perm‘t .for the Y. M. 
5 b e C i° be er6c‘ed at the corner 
of Blanchard and View streets at a 
cost of $85,000, was issued and greatly 
swelled the month's total. V
the permit for the 
at the

■been
valuethe aggregtae

DANCE IN SALOON 
WITH FIRE BELOW

' MAY BE REFERRED 
TO EUE TRIBUNAL F|T , Good Dressers Say 

reform This Is the Store for 
Correct Clothes

vTTT
*"ew Provincial Companies. '**

It is a long list of 
companies which appears in the present 
issue of the Gazette, the latest addi
tions to the business organizations of 
the province being as follows: The Brit
ish Canadian Trust & Savings, Limited, 
British Columbia Casket Co., Ltd. Brit
ish Columbia Farm Lands Co., 'Cana
dian Door Hanger Mfg. Co., Ltg., Cana
dian Lang Stove Co., Ltd.. Couitis, Lim
ited, Cranbrook Sash and Door Co., Lid. 
Dominion Motor Car Co., Ltd., Great 
West Light Co., Ltd., Investors' Guar
antee Co. Ltd., Kalen Island Club, Ltd. 
Keystone Mining Co., Ltd., King Edward 
Mines, Ltd., Kraus, Reynolds Co. Ltd., 
Moose Jaw Electric Railway Co. Ltd.' 
Newport Timber Co. Ltd., Nicola Val
ley Investment & Land Co. Ltd., Port
land Canal Lumber Co.
Rupert

provincia

It s the 1st of the JThl* and 
new Sa y ward block 

corner of Douglas and View 
streets were the two largest Items of 
the month.

The monthly returns for the 
date compared with the 
in the two previous

Question of Canada’s Sover
eignty Over Arctic Territory 
—U. S, Officials Refuse to 
Discuss Matter

Dangerous, Situation for Pas
sengers on Board Philadel
phia Steamer—Vessel Re
turns and All Are Landed

-year to 
same months 

years were as fol- eWith our smart Garment's and our careful atten
tion to the rèquirements of men who are mighty par
ticular in regard to their clothes, we have established 
a reputation among “Good Dressers” of being tli£ 
store for the, right things to wear.

For Garments that are

Month. 1910, 1909.January ..$128,965 $.78.080 $54°2S76

lebruary . 151.760 122.630 72.325
AprHh ?--’760 121,640 110,800

May

WASHINGTON, June 30.—The state 
department refuses to SPSSESB

for Boston with more than 100 persona 
on board, returned here today with a 
serious fire in the hold. Blighty of 
those on board were passengers, most- 
ly all from Philadelphia, and they were 
saf«ly landed. Captain Briggs called 
the crew to fire quarters and

confirm the 
rumor that the United States is con- 
testing Canada’s sovereignity over cer
tain portions of Arctic territory This 
is a matter Hvhlch will possibly be 
brought up before the" court at The 
Hague, and in the meantime officials 
here do not desire to discuss it It Is 
acknowledged, however, that there is 
seme likelihood of the matter being 
discussed in connection with the New- 
"ïcundland-fisheries question, which is 
now before The Hague tribunal.

192,440
257,290
312,600

188,.060 
188,620 
90,120

129,625
79,295
74,010

Ltd., Prince 
Association, Ltd.; 

Prince Rupert Wholesale Liquor & Sup
ply Co. Ltd.; Pyramid Asphalt & Oil 
Co. of B. C„ Quain Electrical Supply 
Co. Ltd.; Royal Financial Corporation. 
Ltd., Sheep Creek Summit Gold Mines 
Co. Ltd., Silver Bow Mines, Ltd., Stew
art Trust Co, Ltd., Tulameen Power 
Co. Ltd., Vancouver-Coalinga Oil Syn
dicate. Ltd., Vancouver Midway Oil Co. 
Ltd., and Western Constrdfetion Co. Ltd. 

Provincial Appointments.
Among the .-^provincial

and no doubt you will want to 
your grocery supplies. Try

Miningrenew
•Total. . . . $1,237,836 $789,200 $620.780 

•Six months’ total.
Work on the erection of the new 

Y. M. C. A. building will be commenced 
The structure will be an ex

ceptionally handsome one with every 
convenience needed by the many mem- 
bers of the Association. It will be 
four storeys In height with basement 
and will be thoroughly modern in 
struction. H. S. Griffiths

correct in every Retail 
quired by the edicts of fashion—Smart; Snappy, 
Classy Garments—we’re at your service.

re-
at once.

pumping water Into the hold. After the 
passage out to sea and he was abreast 
of Cape May, the fire appeared, to gain 
headway, and the "captain decided to 
return.

—

SUITS, $10, $16.50, $20, $25, $35. 
TROUSERS, $3.50 to $9.
FANCY VESTS, $1.50 UP.

Fprepared the 
T«e contract far construction 

has been awarded to J. L. Skene & Co.1
CANADA’S SENTIMENT 1 appointments 

of the present week are those of Victor 
Cecil Fawcett, of Victoria, as a clerk in 
the department of the attorney general- 
Alexander McLean of

Everybody was at last, called on deck 
and the excuse was given,-the 
gers that the steamer 
because

passen- 
was returning 

disarranged machinery. 
While all -hands were on deck with 
their baggage a woman passenger 
learned the real situation, and there 
was considerable excitement among the 
passengers. Their fears were quickly 
calmed, however, and they were induced 
to return to the saloon. The captain 
suggested that they Amuse themselves. 
Somebody started playing the 
and others arranged a dance.

With the fire burning fiercely in the 
a • i, , ^hold and the ship running full speed

American Naval Officer Makes rr.r.rS'Lr FtfSg
r°S,r ry S|,eech al
Celebration Commemorative ilthe-pler when the Grecian arrived.
nf Qlr HkaI ; Tlie passengers were calm on arrival
0T OIT I ranOIS Drake [here, and left the burning ship with-

| out any confusion. The flames In the 
hold were drowned out during the day.

Twelve firemen were overcome by 
smoke, but were revived after being 
brought ashore.

London Daily News Seriously Com
ment* on Admiral Douglas’ Curi

ous Statements. “The Grocers” That Guarantee 
to Save You Money

!
Vancouver, as 

fourth assistant at the Provincial In
dustrial school; Alex. McCuiah, of 
Hosmer, as a provincial constable- Chas 
B. F. Heneage, of Victoria, to’ be à 
clerk In the treasury department; Rob
ert Hewat of Princeton, to be mining 
recorder, etc., at Falrvlew, vice James 
R. Brown, and Richard Folly, of Van
couver, to be a fisheries 
the Fraser river district. The
notarles-public include 
Lucas of Vancouver and Thomas Mc- 
Nelsh of Slocan.

WOE OE PEE 
FOR ENGLISHMEN

fi’.'t
s=oLu°tsND^nlJrr Dbugias’ ^tatenmnt?

m^o™^,Ln«aatfr\tyaV°trhethUn^

!rrobaabmtvUr„,time are 311 gainst the' 
mV f a new nation, with 

nothing to complain of, deliberately 
severing its connection with ^
toric centres of civilized life, 
dians are not in love with what thev 
know of the national life of the Unit
ed States. They may get on well with 
Americans, better than they do with 
many Britons, because they have fail
ed jn every attempt to make a place 
for themselves at home, but national 
preference Is a thing beyond all this 
True enough, American citizens 
pouring into Canada; true, alao, that 
they become the best citizens; but 
whHt is not true is that they form

ALLEN & CO.x You will be surprised at the 
money will SPREAD.

way your

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEpiano overseer for

Edward A.
Tel- 94 Tel. 95our his- 

Cana-
Dyking Commissioners.

Messrs. William McBride, of Elgin *1 
Bion B. Smith and S. H. Shannon of 
Cloverdale, have been appointed dyking 
commissioners for the district in which f 
they reside; In Dewdney the new

Harold Ken
worthy, John A. Tuper and ft. F. Shook, h 

Order» Gazetted. t
This week’s Gazette contains the Do- h 

minion orders-in-council dealing in de- 
tail with the recent applications of the 1 
Vancouver Power Co., in connection 
with the projected enlargement and ex
tensions of their works.

Three sad Chinese, with money in 
their hands and disappointment writ 
large upon their usually impassive 
countenances stood outside the locked h 
door of the provincial assessor’s office k 
at 5.15 last evening, and murmured 
mouthfuls of Oriental Imprecations, 
the free and sterilized interpretation of n 
which might be rendered as: 
late!” The time had, with tfte closing th 
of the official day, expired during th 
which the provident citizen might en- fa 
joy advantage of the 25 per cent dts- to 
count for prompt payriaènt of taxes. It 
will cost the slant-eyed ones just 25 
per cent of whatever their tax L4l 
amounts to to learn the good old lesson la 
that •’Procrastination is the thief of M 
tinte.”

All the week long the start of 
Assessor Leeson has been ivorkiiig at 
over-pressure, for the m'oAêy. haâ'-^been 
descending upon them In a green and re 
golden shower, the amount paid In be- 
lng unprecedented in tibè history 0f the. £h 
province. On Tuesday no less a sum De 
than 3110,000 represented the day's re- PjV 
veipts at this one office, alone, by far m( 
the reeved day's tax contribution

i aoi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

“The Store” f;V hmissioners are Messrs.

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

PLYMOUTH, Eng., June 30.—The of- 
fiçers and midshipmen of the American 
squadron now vlaiting Plymouth, at
tended the celebration 
honor of the memory of 
Drake.

Replying to the tops; of "The Visit
ing Squadron," Captain George R, Clark 
said; "I have noted with growing as
tonishment and admiration the Englisli- 
man'k wonderful mastery over men 
Wherever Englishmen go they stand tor- 
law and order, progress and civilization 
Order comes out of chaos and the worst 
places are made glad. Americans are 
proud to diaim relationship with such 
people.”

There was some comment, comparing 
these remarks with Mr. Roosevelt's 
Guildhall speech.

is opposite the finest block in the city 
at the

Corner of Fort and Broad Sireets

Mr. Roosevelt Invited
ST. J<>HN, N. B., June 30.—Mr. 

Roosevelt has been invited to open the 
Dominion exhibition,'here

yesterday in 
■Jlr Francis t

large QUART BOTTLE ROWAT'S pickles,
Mixed, Walnuts, Onions or Chow-Chow—
tomorrow, per bottle.........................

NEW POTATOES, TOMORROW, S lbs. .

HIS HEAD CUT OFF
II

Bank Merger
HALIFAX, June 30.—Royal Bank 

auditors are now at work on the books 
of the Union Bank of Halifax prepar
atory to the merger of ttie Royal Bank 
and Union Bank, an(f on their report
mi0 T?ePen<i the basls of settlement. 
The Union has 37 branches in this pro
vince, thus giving the Royal a total 
gain of thirty branches in Nova Scotia.

Harvard Commencement
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, June 30.—The 

first commencement at Harvard Uni
versity under the direction of President 
t'a'yr*nce Lowell came to an end today 
" th th? ant;ua! meeting of the.Uoiver- 
slty Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, which 
had Governor Charles E. Hughes, of 
New York, as its orator at the public

i<Per«,,-‘Ape?.he" Who Murdered Police 
Officer Guillotined—Violence of 

Mob. ti
-Lie 

25 c
•\

PARIS, June 30.—Liaboeuf the 
"apache,' who killed a policeman sev
eral months ago, was guillotined at 
daybreak today. The socialists had 
attempted to get a reprieve for the 
assassin, but failed, and a violent 
demonstration by socialists and re
volutionists occurred at the scene of 
the execution. At the very moment the 
blade fell, several rioters fired re
volvers. The police charged them re
peatedly with bayonets. A police cap
tain was shot in the throat, and 
eral peraona were badly injured. Great 
crowds gathered In the boulevards 
fronting the Banto prison to witness 
the exécution, but they were kept 
back fi-om thé guillotine by heavy de
tails of police and municipal guards.

tl

“Too■W

Our Hobby AgainVEGETABLES FOR SUNDAYS MENU 
Asparagus, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Celery, Fresh Peas, Green 
Unions, Radishes, Cress, Parsley, New Cabbage, Cucumber, 

.New Corn, New Carrots, New Turnips, Tomatoes,

. LOWEST MARKET PRICES

V Y
Jealousy Causes Murder

MONCTON, N.B., June 30—As a 
result of jealousy over his attentions 
paid to a woman .Tames Powers, 23 
years old, was struck and killed at 
the McDonald farm, six miles from 
here, by Thomas Connelly, a fireman 
on the Intercolonial Railway. Con
nelly gave himself, up. The murder
occurred at a dance, at which there 'A crown Umber office has been 
was a general carousal. Men and wo- ljshed at Révelstoke b
men were well supplied with liquor. Watson.

sæyBvs-ss
of your turnout would appeal to th# ce 
close observer It it was equlDn.a “ -1th one of the... or 0“ .e ci^ 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Can- or write for price.

inetc.

m]

bdDIX I H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government-Street 

aels- 50, 51, 52 Litjuor Dept. Tel. 1590 B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD
•w nn$ nun.

eetab- 
ln charge of R. J.

;
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
7SB SEMINS received at the treasury/ The total'for

the week cannot be made up for 
days at the earliest, but Will 
quarter of a million dollars. 
be e?Pected that when the week’s re 
celp« are in at the treasury the «redit 
of thft province at ti$e bank will far ex- 
exceed evén seven millljins of money.

M8TEN TQ^THf RAIN
Listen to the I&iifn!
Hear the merry sounds it makes 
As it falls and slides an4 shakes 
From the eaves into, the-; à.freéL 
Where its million tibZ feèt > Z-- 
Hurry,, hurry past thentibpr,

; Fpilovyed by a milliott:-pibret *

PRETTY WEDDING den, Mrs. Sinclair. ' Mira.„ , , Kind, Mrs.
Helmcken, Mrs. Higgins. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Helmcken, Mrs. Hibben Major and 
Mrs. Hibben, Mr. Hopgood,. Mr. 
Holmes, Mrs. Helsterman, Mrs. Han- 
ningtoti, Mre/Hopper, Mrs. Irving, Mrs 
*• Sk Jbnes, Mds. R,. Jones, Mrs. E. 
M. Johnson, Caht* Jones and Officers, 
Edwin Johnson, Mrs. King, Mrs. Kent. 
Misa Keast, Brvipe Trong, Mrs. Little, 
Mrs. Laing,. MTs. Lombard, Mrs. L. 
Sueur, Mrs. Lawson (Edith), Mrs. 
Lindsay, Miss Lawson, Miss Lenz, 
Mrs. McMlcktng. Mr. McDonald, Mrs. 
Alexis Martin, Mrs. Matsqn, Mrs. 
(Judge* Martin (Darcy), Mrs. 
Mason, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Muekett, Ml® . Mason, Miss 
McCallam, V C. Lowenberg, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Nares, Mrs. Nicholles, Mrs. 
Nash, Mrs. (Dr.) Newcombe, Mrs. 
Norris (Vancouver), Mrs. Perrin, Offi
cers Barracks, F. Pemberton, Mrs. 
Powell, Mrs. Paul, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. 
Pooley, Mrs. H.- Pooley, Mrs. Phipps, 
Mrs. Hcyand-Pf-att •• (Vancouver), Mr. 
Newton, C. Pembeftbn, Mr. Payne, Mr. 
Parsenon, Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Mrs. 
Hermann RoberfSon, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Rowe, Mrs. Raymur, Miss Russell, 
Mrs. Ross, MreLR. R. Robertson, Mrs. 
Rissmuller, Mrs. 'Scrlven, Miss Sweet, 
Mrs. S'pratt, Thé Misses Robinson, Mr. 
Spalding, Mr. Scott, Mr. H. Robinson, 
Mrs. Tatlow„.Mra Tuck, Miss Tolmle, 
Mrs. Tye, Mrs. B. Tye, Mrs. McTavlsh, 
•Mrs. A. McTavlsh,, Mrs. J. H. Todd, 
Mrs. St. William». Mjsg Wark, Mrs. K. 
Wilson, Mrs. Wfilf^iden-, Mrs. Wllby, 
Mre. (Dr) W&Mtfn, Mr. Taylor, Mr. B. 
Wllmot. Mrs. Wgnan, Mrs. Watt,' Miss 
Williams, Miss .Walker, Mrs. Wootton, 
Mrs. Tull], MrsJj Young.

The large niifllber of Invited guests 
from other parts of Canada and the 
United States Included:

Mr. and Mrb. H. Coombes (Van
couver), Mr. and Mrs. A. W. jdcLean 
(Vancouver), Mr. and Mrs. Snodgross 
(Washington, D. C.), Miss Sarah G.

several 
exceed a 
It is to

Arthur Robertson, tea «et; Major and | 
Mrs. E. J. Hart, picture; Mr. and < 
Mrs. Arbuthnot, set of salt cellars and 
peppers; Mr. and Mrs. Parker Hib- 
bens, picture; Miss H. Jones, cam
phor chest; Mr. and Mr». E. B. Mc
Kay, vegetable dish; Major and Mrs. 
Tooley, pie dish; 
the Misses 
saucers; Mr.

Th .Wattsburg Lumber Co., which re- 
centl was reorganized as a modern co
operative concern, is surveying roads to 
tap fifty million feet of choice timber in 
East Kootenay. IM FARM SOW 

TO EASTERNE8SAT THE CATHEDRAL•v ey. the daisy field- —■<£*I % Mrs. Stevenson and . ....
Mason, six cups and A fleld °' daisies white and green,

and Mrs. Beaumont The fairest thing my eyes have seen—
Boggs, water bottle.; Mr. and Mrs. A fleld of daisies that the sun
Herbert Kent, set of sugar and In silence lays his lips upon; 
cream ; ; Mrs. Rissmuller, glass bottle; It Is a pleasant place to play 
Mrs. F. Pemberton, doyles; Mrs. and From dawn to dark on a summer day, 
Miss Hamilton, pictures; Mrs. McCal- Till the mower with a frown 
lum, vase; Dr. and Mrs. Watt, card
cases; Mrs. Croft, opera glasses ; Mr. Comes and cuts the daisies down. 
Clement, Mr. W. Holden, silver butter O happy daisies, men have sung 
dish; Mrs. Elliedn, tea strainer; the A thousand years the Helds among, 
Misses Holden, hat pins; Miss J. Law- Have looked and loved and longed and 
son and Mr. V. Lawson, salt cellars ; dared

an.? Mrf; Macdonald, marma- While you (heir joys and secrets 
lade Jar; Mrs. Martin, glass centre; shared
Mr. and Mrs. Matson entree dish; Nor you nor they have turned to 
Jean, Teresa and Harry Robson, silver The mower tolling ceaselessly 
receiver; Mrs. Hope, necklace; Mr.
and Mrs. Phillips, brass vase; Mrs. Come, my beloved It Is dav 
Brown, brass jar; Mrs. Cornwall, i The mower still Is far a wav

Blalklock, fork; Mrs. Chapman, The mower stride^ 
bracelet; Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Helster- lhe mower strides a8 fast 
man, cut glass bowl and dish; Mrs. A. , *
C. Holrnds, the Misses Holmes, hand- uL meJtà dreaming lle,
painted jar; Mr. and Mrs. Bullen and th a summer sky
Mrs. Douglas, hand-painted doyles; fnnXt8 ?u,r™u,r.8.0varh?ad’
Mrs, J. W. Powell, silver trame; Mrs. mTîfcw ^ ,'S ‘ Ü be dead?>
Clelland, brass Egyptian jug; Mr. and °f a11 ,bhai w« have seen,
Mrs. McMlcking, cut glass vases ; Y*3 world of white and green,
Mrs. Peters and Miss Peters, brass And mayb8’ w,lth a baW breath, 
fern pot; Mr. Jack. Peters, jewel case; Sayingl ’ Tis Hfe we fear, not death." 
Miss Blenda Pier, traveling coat; —Sylvia Lynd.
Miss Dupont and Mr. Duport, knife 
chest; Col. and Mrs. Jones, cheque;
Miss Newcombe, hat pins; Mr. and 
Mrs. Billings, traveling cloak; Mr. and 
Mrs. Devlin, table cloth; Mrs. Berke
ley, cut glass bowl; Mrs. Wolfenden, 
brass bowl; Mr. and Mns. James An
derson and Mrs. Holmes, card table;
Miss Edith Lawson, worked table | 
center; Mr. Hills, solid silver tea set;

Marriage of Miss Heyiand and 
Mr, George W, McCurdy At- 

■ tracts Large Throng Yester
day-Long Array Presents

How a Young Man Who Gath
ered in Pelts at Kodiak Tried 
to Smuggle Them from AJ 
dska and Lost His Furs ■

Desirable Acreage Adjoining 
City Limits to Be Subdivid- 
ed for Residential Purposes 
—Purchase Price $100,000

Listen to the Rain!
How it gurgles with defoght. 
Hurling from its dizzy height, 
Falling straight and 
Faster now and lou 
See!

'fftrZ'Jp.

A good 
6-bout an story is going the rounds 

Alaskan who endeavored to 
get a shipment of six casks of contra- 
babd sealskins from southwestern 
Alaska to Victoria recently. The law 
of the United States Is that sealskins 
cannot be taken by United States citi
zens other than those fortunate 
enough to belong to the company 
which leased the rookeries until the 
beginning of May last, In fact 
other* than these and Indians are 
permitted to take sealskins; but de
spite the law it is a well known fact 
t.,Vurbuyei,r wh0 Journey along the 
Alaskan coast can secure sealskins 
and one of these recently picked some 
HP in a manner * it is not necessary 
nor wise, to explain. He had the seal-' 
eklns delivered to him, without flour
ish of trumpets, at Kodiak, and then 
he sat down to ponder on the proposi
tion of getting them out of the coun
try. He happened at this time to see 
a shipment of codfish ready for ex
portation on the steamer Dora loaded 
in the same sort of casks. Accord
ingly he labelled his shipments "cod
fish,” and ordered delivery of them to 
him at Seattle. Gleef filly he then 
hired himself to Victoria and arrang
ed to sell the skins In this city when 
transhipped from Seattle.

The frame of mind of the

At Christ Churoh Cathedral 
Saturday afternoon a very pretty 
wqddlng Was celebrated, when Miss 
Anltg Antoinette
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowley 
Heyiand, and granddaughter of the 
late General Heyiand, C.B., was mar
ried to Mr. bavid George William Mc
Curdy, eldest

ing true, 
too— - ;,. 

The tardy aropï and small ■' 
Cannot keep the pate at ajl!

. Listen to the Rain!' ''
Ah! It’s angry now—11 fear 
’Tls a scolding visée yon hear!" 
How it scolds,the drooping trees 
How it scol<të;thé languid breeze, 
How it scoldi -the birds, poor thing».' 
For the dust «^bh their wings!

at 2:30
see

An important transfer in the local 
realty market has just been completed 
by the sale of the McRae farm in the 
Oaklands district for

Heyiand, eldest

a sum approxi
mating $100.000. The purchasers were 
an eastern syndicate who have bought 

^tbe farm for subdivision purposes.
The McRae farm comprises some 120 

acres of land entirely cleared and 
der cultivation.

none see, 
as we.~ m son of Mr. A. W. Mc-

CuLdy. The cathedral was charmingly 
decpiBted for the occasion by Mrs. 
7,,Y>n’ EJ|e bridesmaids. Miss Rowe, 
Miss NeUie Newcombe and Miss Edith 
£?„r°n ,The Van. . Archdeacon
Scrlven conducted the se>vice, assisted
land^Heyland^ Barton’ and Mr- Row- 

She looked

, , It just adjoins the
city limits at the northeast end, being 
situated in sections 42 and 43.

sloping variety command
ing a splendid view of the sea “ 
mountains, the property being one emi
nently suitable for residential pur
poses, situated as it is within easy hail 
of the city. The plans of the new pur- 

-l-eteütosr-bey-xii..- w. they 
subdivide the property, are not defini
tely known. Inasmuch as the sale was 
negotiated In the east by Mr. E. M. 
Tracksell of the firm of Messrs. Track- 
sell Anderson & Co., who has 
returned to the city

Listen to the Hals! i. ‘ '
If you listen hard you’ll hear 
How the skies grow cool and clear, 
How the primrose lifts her head, 
How the mountain brooks are fed, 
How the earth grows sweet again 
With the coming of the Rain!

—St. Nicholas.

Theland Is of a

gave his daughter away. 
« . , very .pretty and was

charmingly gowned in a soft clinging 
robe of ivory .Frehch crepe, with 
panels of silk net trammed with lace. 
A Brussels net veil was arranged 
over &>-tiara ■ of old filigree silver and 
orange blossoms, and she also wore 
a necklace of filagree to match the 
tiara, both being the 
grandmother,

i BARRY HAS SAILED /
.y

/

not yet 
Messrs. P. R. 

Brown, Ltd., were also instrumental in 
handling the sale.TO NUKE GALE.gift of her 

MacnaughtonMrs.

. young
man can be imagined when at Se
attle, six casks of genuine codfish 
were delivered to him. He kicked; 
but he cpuldn’t kick hard. He had re. 
ceived what the manifest called for 
all right Since then he has been hir
ing levies of ’longshoremen to kick 
him for. having talked too much while 
at Kodiak.

•*
TWO BRAVE BOYSt| • / ------------

, ^ '
J&palfese Line Finds it Neces

sary to Send Steamers to 
Victoria to Get Share of 
Chinese Trade

» • ■ Every boy who reads this magazine 
has heard the story of the sinking of 
the Republic .and of how the lad who 
was the operator of the wireless tele
graph stood at his post for-hours until 
he had brought help to passengers 
apd crew.

But there was a little sequel to the 
story which they may not. have heard.

A week after the disaster, the mana
ger of a vaudeville company offered 
this lad no less than a thousand dol
lars a month if he would 
the stage.

"Me?” he said, bewildered. **A 
a thousand dollars? Why, I’m no actor!

I’m only a telegraph operator.’,’
This reminds me of a similar story 

which is also.true.
A few years ago there stood in Penn 

Square, in Philadelphia, a high old . 
now over building filled with offices and in a 

arid Chinese are beginning to patron- *"uinbus condition. When a neighbor
ly the Japanese Vessels again. The n= hous^ was taken down, its founda- 
Chinese travel is mostly to Victoria and tions xverc weakened and. its walls be- 
Vancouver, and in order to^ get share ! ??n to faIL Some of the occupants of 
of it the call at this port is necessi- I WPer stories escaped; then the 
ta ted. Mr. Murata, who arrived here fen,: ?ut the frame qf the
by the Japanese steamer Tomba Maru ator f.emal.n8d 3landing and the°0{nZ ^To YTacomakaiLha tllcHE ^ “-d Ambled in the

oMhe Osaka company stat^h^T slowly ’ up tnddowm bringing aJdroen
Victory that the company cpttempV .^rted^up agU'The0'f£mf of tte 

ed a regular call at Victoria. elevator shook.
„ It i8 necessary to make a call at i The police interfered. “Stop!” they 
Victoria, said Mr. Murata, “and the ! shouted to the boy whose hand 
management at Osaka are now ar- j the lever, 
ranging for it. - The Chinese business I 
requires a call here, and I have no 
doubt but that announcement will be 
made shortly that all our vessels will 
call at Victbria, both inward and out
ward bound. WTe will give a fort^- 
nightly service similar to that of th»
Nippon Yusen kaisha line as soon as 
all our steamers are in service.

^ ' , _____________ ______ _______ _________ The Osaka kaisha line has now four
-r ~ 1 ~ ™~ ^ ^7 !-----—----- j—7------------------ -------------------— _________ _ of its steamers in service, and

** Hj^hhocolate set; Hon. J. S. MU Maru. Chicago

Bln?kwnnaaMi’y ^vT1168™81^8' Mlsa S. C.), Mr. and Mrs. G. H Grosvener Helmcken’ cheque ; Miss Blackwood, Maru and Panama Maru are now ready
clcéïtT ! v?? (Washington, D. C.), Mr. and Mrs. C J ,frame: Daughters of Pity and and the Canada. Maru and Mexico
Mtos Be^trlrT Hev'la^ L^ u,a ^ B’ Bell (Washington. D. C.), Mrs. George' V^‘d’ brasa ahe1'8’ Eaust and Maru ^e expected to start service 

d„Ntlsa F,00" D- Totters, jr„ (Washington D C ) I ?maf Khayyam; Miss Nicholls, silver 800n- The steamers are vessels of
Sholt” Watf'mad hono.r’ wh“e Maa<ît=r Ml'ss W.^H. ^one^Malnf)°nM?: fnd j fpoSn SC'mT': fie“ghterS3' They^have Accommodation

page. The bride!*»,t'andTa,»1^ G^oCurWœ^S^ “f ££ ^ a^a-oon passengers and about THE TOWN OF NOTH ING-TO-DO

Ptturetat % wWt! 1 McCu  ̂j^ c ! n! ^ & g »; *5SL ^ ASlS“F

of white forget-me-nots. The bride- Mrs. A. G. Bell (Bernn Phreagh, N. vases; Mr. and Mrs. Blackwood, 22 Yok°hama °n June
groom presented them with turquoise E1- Mr- and Mrs. Walters, Mrs. O. sllver Bower stand: Mrs. King. Mr “• and is d“® here on Wednesday. The ,,
matrix and pearl pins, the maid of Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Frost, Edward and Mr. Henry King, silver Ifamakufa Maru Is bringing a big tea wwd tb skie? are always blue,
honor a pearl cluster brooch, and to Mr- and Mrs. Chas. T. Carruth (Bad- marmalade jar; Mr. and Mrs. K. ahlPrnent from Keelung, Shimizu and n ° d”e T1"’,6® f°f a 81,yer Prlze
the lltUe page, a gold pin. Mr. Bryce deck, N, S.), Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Me- Wilson, silver çard tray; Mr. and ,Tf,Th,e Tamba Maru of this There éw-rTt/rL hî! t°LgoId,’
Fleck supported the bridegroom as best Kay (Baddeck, N. S.), Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joshua Freeman, cut glass dish; "he, which Is loading at Seattle, will And éverv tale hhZ.A ïnM ' 
man. After the ceremony a reception George Kennan (Baddeck, N. S.) Hon ?*r* and ^frs- Alexis Green. Vancou- from here on Tuesday for the Far y ta e been told-
was held at the residence of the bride’s w* F. and Mrs. McCurdy (Baddeck N x?r* C^t 5la8Si_ dlah; Rev« Mr. and East, arid will take practically a full
grandmother, Mrs. Macnaughton Jones, S.), Mrs. H. H. McCurdy (Sydney’ N* i^art0n* 5and,some doyley; Mr. cargo, the bookings for the Japanese
which was beautifully decorated for S.), Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blanshood w ML Wilson, sllver "ner being larger thaï) for some
the occasion by Mrs. Frank Barnard, (Windsor), Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Brien s!!nt bottle- Br!m, "tL S=Vx,r The steamer Bellerophon, of
Mrs. Harry Pooley and Mrs. Arthur (Windsor), Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mace embroidered tmTlmh ° 5e.vB1 ™ Ï u"nel line’ and the Oceano,
Jones, and later in the afteihioon Mr. (Winnipeg), Mr.'D. R. Wilkie fTo- and Mr Aneiw r h « fin <rMr* « d of the Weir line, are also expected dur-
and Mrs. D G McCurdy left for Seat- ronto), Mr À. & PhlppV (c!igary) fflUs slivtr KSne” Mr fnd MrV l?* th® coming week’ the Blue Funnel
where«ntrh°eUthn„(!!m87thern, ^"forhla, Mr. A- Juke*. (Vancouver) Mr !nd “^*00! H«u. cut gla^s huit» "nar being due on Thursday.
TheFbrides *travening1 costume was”! Mrs. A R Green (Vancouver). Mr L. di=h; Mrs. McNaughton and Mr”
gown of old wuh ?’ Toole <Vanc°uver), Mr. and Mrs. Jones, antique silver necklace and tl-

EÂSujF-S^sF »■“«“”wu’tse=«wswr—a“:
very charming toUettes were worn, ' ; J: ,w- ^er-

No great industry In this country among them being that of Mrs. Hey- „L;a mT? ’1? nT'kJenM,“ (Van' 
can prosper permanently unless It' has land; mother of the bride, pale grey A’ „ Duchessney (Van-
an army of workers receiving compen- poplin, trimhied with Honi^on lace, couverL *rr‘'^ahan, jr., (Van- 
sation commensurable with the com- Iar8:e grey hat trimmed with lace; Mr», couver), Mr. C. J>D»uced (Vancouter)y 
pensation received in other Industries, Macnaughton, Jones, grandmother of J® - Si«*. iL. K* ^rlokeHs (van-
and for that reason I have always, "fa- *h6 bridé, pale blue and white brocade, • ”•**. Ti SPqdd,
vored the payment of such wages in trimmed with black velvet and medal- *•
the woolen industry and in the cotton IIons of black lace and black bonnet; The presents wer<* 
industry as will make the employment Misa Macnaughton Jones, pâle' helid- costly and included- 
attractive to working people. In, the ‘rope Printed net over soft mauve Bride to bridegroom gold watch 
formation of these labor unions there 8atln, black picture hat with pale pink fob; bridegroom, - to bride diamond 
have undoubtedly been many errors Plumes, pink toumallne ornaments and ring; Mr. and Mrs A w" McCurdv
made In their conduct, and there may bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Harry chest oùsllver: Mr A r' HeWand
have been abuses, but these abuses will Pooley, In mauve with hat en suite; cheque; Mrs. Heyiand, household lin-’
"be. remedied in time, and I Mrs. Frank Barnard, pale grey, black en; Mrs. A. Graham, silver fruit

This week’s Gazette contains the Do- kad rather deal with the represent»- Picture -hat with apricot feathers; Stands; Miss, McCurdy, water colors;
minion orders-ln-council dealing in de- J,ves * body than with individuals. The GueWts Mrs. Grosverior, silver flower basket;

fFïr- Æs!lstof,nv,tedgueat6 ™ «g;:
rZo!h»\Pfr!heC.rdweonrk/gement af the wages'1 pa, d’any wL^els  ̂in !he Au™D’^ and spoons^Mr. McDonj^ g,!!!

thT,hrehea8ds !ndlnd,LnZmtm°nntey « ^"Sy UmS. to! emptoye^^d'The ^rbutbh°‘’ ,Mr’ Angus, Mr Arbuck”; btolÆ'. Cj!d'*MrsH°Hetack“" 
their hands and disappototment writ ldea that the employe was a servant Mrs. Berkeley, Mr. C. Berkeley, Mrs. trie iron; Mr. W, S. Bolton, egg stand; 
large upon their usually impassive and that he had the right to fix;the Browne, Mr. Barnes, Mrs. Bodwell, Mrs. Bulien, doyleye; Mrs. Rowe, gar- 
countenances stood outside the locked hours of labor, the compensation for Mr8, Beaven, Mr. and Mrs. Bullen, ters; Mrs. Powell, silver frame; Mr. 
door of the provincial assessor's office labor, and, in fact, all the rights there Mr- D- Bullen, Mr. Harry Bui- ' and Mrs. Nash, silver table; Mrs. 
at 6.16 last evening, and murmured were to it. Now, I do not believe in len- Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mr.: Tutll, silverine spoons; Mrs. S. Yuill, 
mouthfuls of Oriental Imprecations, that. I could not carry on my busl- amd Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, Mr., Mrs. cut 6lass dish; Mrs. Foss, spoons; 
the free and sterilized Interpretation of ness if I did not have the army that and Miss Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Peters, brass bowl; Mr.
whteh might be rendered as: “Too co-operates with me, and T cannot get Brotherton, Rev. and Mrs. Barton, Mr. * Peter8- jew<11 caae: Lady Crease, 
late!” The time had, with tfte closing that co-operation without recognizing and Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Blaicklock, Mr. lwo^ïaee5i »Mr^ Charles, bag and 
of the—official day, expired duririff their rights:—WilMam-Whltman, manu- and Mrs. Brydon, Mr. Bowker, Mrs. ™^!ie.r<ïlief MrsVv 
which the provident citizen might en- facturer for forty-thçee years, Arljng- Bromley, Mr. Bromley, Mrs. Bourne, ' Mr frai?,e:
joy Wantage of the 26 per cent dfc, to^. Woolen ’ Mr. Barton, Mr. Buss. Lady Crease Jig mS? efth
couat for prompt payment of taxe,. It ------- -------- ------------------ . Mrs. Cornwell. Mrs. Courtney. Mrs! ' !f Vktorto pof M? Wr?^h?

*#' ones Just 25 The Canadian Home Journal Is very Charles, Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Coombe, Mrs. ' casserole Mrs Bourke.' two cut <rfa«s 
toeir tax 1-1(1 Indignant because there was any de- Curtis, Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. St. dishes; Mrs. G. A. McTavlsh, spoora 
good old lesson lay in. the appontoment of Miss Helen Clair, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Coles, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McIntosh, cut glass 

Maçigurchy ttx the position .of MedJ- Mrs. (Capt) Clark, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. dish; Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, vase; Mr. 
e'al-Jvealtr. a1 thev,Tor°hto Carlin, Mrs. Chapman, Mr. Colley, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Grey, tea set; Mrs.

ti&.-Fififlt 9f ^ful ,a"2 Gamble, Capt. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.1 Tuck, cut glass dish; Mr. and Mrs.
" "Vo’rivh»r at (Lf 8„?L ^mhy tT’iL Grotty, Mrs. Love, Mrs. Durand, Mrs. Hamilton, cut glass dish; Mr. and

itrqhay fcfcKbeen rMOgntoecV that ' stich x»OTk m to! Danlels- Mr8’ Dundee. Mrs. Davis “re. Chrlmes; two candle sticks;"to a £?*" and -OT the bealto of ^ch!o1 (Man’>’ Mr8’ Day- Mra- Dupont, Miss ,Yl8’. C™tty and Mra, Love, bras.
2$ to! «(““/w» «an be quite as well, JlHrot 5?ponJLÆ^fSïnsn81r’ “r*12ever?”x- water hottl!” Mra!'htoclavlto to?

Mrhsi*Ory^f the. better performed ty. women than by ®fr8, Devlin^ Mrs. Eberts, Sirs. ; Mrs Tilton fern not* Mr and 
2?Je9m* > 8um men. It is'only a Platter of time until Gregor, Mrs. J. Pore, Mrs. W. Gore, J galnard four cMuRMticks-' St^amS 

than «116,000 represented the days re- fbIa recognition and women and wo- Col. -Gregory, Mr.. Grey, Mr. Goss, Mrs. : Rectorv cü a^d s’ücer- th^'
« eipts at this. One office alone, by far men’s jourhals need only exercise pa- S. Harvey, Mrs. A. C. Holmes, Mrs. i Russell ' Mr Russell middle» diah-tl« (ecord day’s «ax contribution ever tlenca. . ... .. Hamilton, Mra, Hemming. Mrs. Hûl-jîï? K^tl cu! “andP ,au«r;

r;’.. mm 1British Sculler Off to Zambesi 
Where In August He Meets 
Arnst for the World’s Cham
pionship

r
UK

TRAMWAY FOR NANAIMO

it
t.SS mm

j

Believed That Application Gazetted for 
Charter Heralds Building. .,^,r,ne8t Parry’ the English champion 

sculler, -who is to row Richard Arnst on 
the Zambesi, in South Africa in August 
is reported in excellent .trim and row
ing fast. His weight is now 161% 
pounds. He has sailed for the scene of 
the struggle.

His countrymen expect 
back the

* The Osaka Shosen kaisha is to make 
regular calls at Victoria in the near 
future. This step is necessitated " to 
allow of the Japanese line getting ^ 
share of the Chinese passenger busi
ness. Since the boycott began two 
years ago in South China against Jap
anese shipping and business men the 
Japanese lines carried little Chinese 
business; but the boycott is

appear on
The current issue of the British 

lumbia Gazette (which, containing no 
fewer than 461 pages, is probably the 
largest weekly paper published in Can
ada) notes in an advertisement appear
ing over the signature of Messrs. Tay
lor & Harvey of Vancouver, that ap
plication will be made to the legisla
ture at its next sitting for a charte* 
and all the usual powers and privilege» 
for a railway company to build and op
erate a line of .standard or other 
gauge from Nanalmb to Wellington, and 
also from Nfcnalmo southerly to Lady
smith, the operating power to be either 
steam, electricity or “something elsjç.” 
It Is regarded as probable that this no
tice foreshadows the inauguration of: 
the tramway service so long desired by 
Nanaimo citizens, and for which the 
Development League of the Coal City 

i' has latterly-been campaigning 
getically.

*»w Provincial Companies.
It is a long list of

companies which appears in the present 
issue of the Gazette, the latest addi
tions to the business organizations of 
the province being as follows: The Brit
ish Canadian Trust & Savings, Limited, 
British Columbia Casket Co., Ltd., Brit
ish Columbia Farm Lands Co., Cana
dian Door Hanger Mfg. Co., Ltd., Cana
dian Lang Stove Co., Ltd.. Goulds, Lim
ited, Cran brook Sash and Door Co., Ltd., 
Dominion Motor Car Co., Ltd., Great 
West Light Co., Ltd., Investors’ Guar
antee Co. Ltd., Kaien Island Club, Ltd., 
Keystone Mining Co., Ltd., King Edward 
Mines, Ltd., Kratis, Reynplda Co. Ltd., 
Moose Jaw Electric Railway Co. Ltd.. 
Newport Timber Oo. Ltd., Nicola Val
ley Investment & Land Co. Ltd., Port
land Canal Lumber Co.
Rupert Mining
Prince Rupért Wholesale Liquor & Sup
ply Co. Ltd.; Pyramid Asphalt & Oil 
Co. of B. C., Qualn Electrical Supply 
Co. Ltd. ; Royal Financial Corporation, 
Ltd., Sheep Creek Summit Gold Mines 
Co. Ltd., Silver Bow Mines, Ltd., Stew
art Trust Coj -Ltd., Tulameen Power 

Vàncottver-Çbalinga Oil Syn
dicate, Ltd.., Vancouver Midway Oil Oo. 
Ltd., and Western Çonstrifetion Co. Ltd. 

Provincial Appointments.
Among the-jiprnvlnciàl appointments 

of the present week are those of Victor 
Cecil Fawcett, of Victoria, as a clerk in 
the department of the attorney general ; 
Alexander McLean of Vancouver, as 
fourth assistant at the Provincial in
dustrial school; Alex. McCuish, of 
Hoemer, as a provincial constable; Chas. 
E. F. Heneage, of Victoria, ,to be a 
clerk in the treasury department; Rob
ert Hewat of Princeton, to be mining 
recorder, etc., at Fairview, vice James 
R. Brown, and Richard Folly, of Van
couver, to be a fisheries overseer for 
the Fraser river district, 
notaries-public
Lucas of Vancouver and Thomas Mo- 
Nelsh of Slocan.

Co- 'i ■i|
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him to bring 

championship, 'but critics 
consider Arnst a wonder, and the best 
sculler Australia ever produced—and 
she has turned out more than her share 
or good ones. He is very strong and 
wonderfully active In his boat, arid skil- 
fttl withal, and t^ie way. he cfëféititp'his 
opponents*, shows what,mariner, of ' toan 
he^is. . Barry will hafe .had a‘lôïig-and 
apparently, careful preparation, arid he

Is an extraordinary oarsman, as anyone 
who has kept tab on him knows, and 
will hat e no trouble, according to some 
opinions, in disposing of Barry. It is 
to be hoped that Arnst will come to 

■this country after- this usee; as- is wen 
ported he will, and have a cract rat 
Eddie Duman as Eddie It seems h& ex- 
pressed a desire to meet hlm, andi tien 
we will see for ourselves the m<n of 
whose prowess we have heard so dutch 
Eddie Is a good one, as his ylctory’i oyer 
that other ex-Australian, Tom Sulli
van, some time ago showed, b.ut he Is 
*>ardty 'big and strong enough' to - cope 
w*to f jTian llke,Arnst who has that 
very deSrabjé quality in addition to his 
skiH. ’ Beach, beat HSnlan in the same 

The good strength always tells 
in rowing, if the skill be equal or'near 
it. By the way, have you ever noticed 
the fine lot of scullers Australia has 
produced in the past? Some of them 
were not’very powerful either, but they 
could all row fast. Their style must 
be a good one. Look at George Toms, 
Searle and Kemp—everyone of them 
less than 165 pounds. That ètyle, 
coupled with the brawn, evidently 
makes Arnst the superior man he Is.
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k IE “But there are two women up there,’* 
he saifl. •

“The. walls are going-” they cried. 
Come outr dragging ât him.

“There are women up there, and I’m 
the elevator briy,” he repeated doggedly.

He went to the top story, took on the 
women ,and came down slowly. When 
the floor of the elevator touched the 
earth there was a great shout of 
triumph. They caught the lad, calling 
him a Jero, and praying God to bless 
him; but he shook himself free from 
them.

“Somebody had to go, and I’m the 
elevator boy,” he replied, all uncon
scious of his bravery and unselfishness.

new provincial
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r; —St. Nicholas.

Ltd., Prince 
Association, Ltd.;

They say somewhere, in the distance 
fair,
Is the Town of Nothing-to-Do. 

Where the sun, theyxsay, shines every 
day

I THE PLEDGE

By Cardinal ' Manning 
I promise The>, sweet Lord,

That I will never cloud the light 
Which- shined from Thee within my 

Soul -
: And makes<my reason bright;
Nor ever will-1 loose^the power 

To sérve Thee' by my will,
Which Thou hast set within my heart. 

Thy precepts to fulfill.

Oh, let me drink as Adam drank 
Before from Thee he fell;

•Oh, let me drink as Thou, dear Lord, 
When faint by Sychar’i well;

That frogi my childhood, pure from sin 
Of drink and drunken strife,

By the clear fountains I may rest 
Of everlasting life.

i:: Go. Ltd.,
Z

.1 The blacksmith sings as his anvil rings
Of the Town of Nothing-to-Do,

And vows in his song, though the road 
is long;

When with anvil and forge he’s 
through

He will wander far, where the glad 
folks are,

And will rest in that happy town.
He dreams of the day when he’ll put 

for aye
His hammer and apron down!

O, It matters not what the toller’s lot
Be he preacher or soldier brave, 

Though he delve a ditch, be he great 
or rich,

Be he Judge or a statesman grave,
He dreams always of the future days

When he’ll come to Nothlng-to-Do 
When he’s faced life’s test, and his 

hands will rest
And his time to toll Is through.

But Nothing-to-Do, folks tell me, who" Y*
Have journeyed the hills

I F
1

C. N. R. and Its Employees
OTTWA, June 30.—The report of the 

board of conciliation In tit* dispute 
between toe C. N. R. and its carmen 
and steam fitters has been handed iiv 
to the department of labor. The board 
recommemds the adoption of a wage 
scale and a separate schedule for 
steam filters. -

claret Jug;
McNaughton-Jones, 

silver fruit dish; Mr. Jenkins. Van
couver, cut glass dish; Mr. Bryce 
Fleck, Vancouver, set of china; Capt. 
and Mrs. Gauden, brass bowl; Mr. R 
F. Taylor, cut glass water set: Dr 
Darrell Hannington, cut glass bon
bon dish; Miss Cecil Helmcken. em
broidered tea cloth; Mr. and Mrs. ,
Herrick McGregor, silver butter dish; TT , e Ulgarmakers International 
Misses Dunsmuir, silver pepper and îînlon .haa nve beneficial features In 
salt cellars; Mrs. T. Mowat, evening Jts system of relief to members. They 
scarf; Dr. and Mrs. Fagan, cut glass include loans to traveling members, the 
vases; Mr. and Mrs. Muekett, bon-bon 8trlaa benefit, sick benefit, death and 
dishes; Mrs. Melville Bell, Oriental tota! disability benefit, and out-of-work 
rug; Mr. and Mrs. H. Carmichael. Mr. benefit. As to the amounts paid out 
Maurice, casserole; Mrs. Joseph during the year 1909 under the dtffer- 
Hunter, and lace,; Miss Brenda ent features the figures are: Loans to 
Pears, cheque; Miss Work, silk bed- traveling members, 941,589.34; strike 
room slippers; Mrs. James Dunsmuir. benefits, *186,983.28; death amj total 
chque; Mrs. Frank Barnard, cheque; disability benefits, *238,284,47; out-of- 
Mr. Gerald Flint, silver jelly pot; Mr. work benefits, *76,107.25. The total cost 
and Mrs. Percy Curtis, Ivory fan; Mrs. of all these benefits for the year to 
Albany Ritchie, cut glass bon-bon each member was $10.49 and a frac- 
dlshes; Mr. Justice Gregory, china tlon. The total benefits paid out dur- 
vase; Mrs. Irving, toe Misses Irving, Ing toe year 1909 amounted to *662 - 
silver coffee spoons; Miss G. McCurdy, 963.92. The total amount paid for each 
necklace of gold beads; Mr. and Mrs. benefit since the adoption of the benefit 
Stewart Williams, baroque pearl system In 1879 has been: Traveling 
necklace; Mrs Hibben, Senr., real loan benefit, *1,180,694.83; strike bene- 
«uakin5hlUS a ki.laGe: faster K. Hey- fit, *1,211,907.23; sick benefit, *2,909,- 
and silver fish slice and fork; Mrs. 8. 434.88; death benefit, *2,366,863.21; out- 

Joff: Miss Frances of work benefit, *1,266,865.36. The grand 
M?ak/nfl8lMr! ™ou°ted scent bottle! total benefits in the past thirty years 
m, T att' CUt ,fla88 xd!?h: aird two months show an expendltuié

JfsfK &£S“jh£ dSMSKLIf ■“ 
SSK: -TLS-vr-DoS' 3 ™ »W..5£
Cahah, large cut glass vase; Mrs. and 
the Misses Pooley, cut glass bowl; Mr.
H. E. Newton, silver dressing table 
set; Mr. and Mrs. Billings, travelling 
clock; Mr. and Mrs. Bodwell, salt cel
lars; the Misses Eberts, cut glass bowl;
King’s Daughters of Metchoeln, sllver 
ink stand; Mrs. Nathaniel Shaw, brass 
vases; Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, picture;
Mrs. Fort, brass plate; Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Scrlven, toast rack; Mr. and Mrs.
Wllby, cut glass tumblers; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mace, silver embossed vegetable 
dish; Mr. Cecil Berkeley, glass en
graved basket; Chief Justice and Mrs.
Macdonald, silver bon-bon baskets;
Mr. Williams, cut glass dish.

t

The new 
Include Edward A.

Dyking1 Commissioners.j The sent*.Messrs. William McBride, of Elgin, 
Biori B. Smith and S. H. Shannon of 
Cloverdale, have been appointed- dyking 

; commissioners for the district in which 
* they reside; in Dewdney the new com

missioners are Messrs. Harold Ken
worthy, John A. Tuper Apd }JL. F. Shook. 

Orders CHsetted.

numerous and

and found kit.
Is a hollow fake and a big mistake. 

For the streams of care surround it 
And the people there, they all declare.

Are gloomy and sad and sighing 
And they^yearn for strife, for the joy

Is something to do, worth trying.
—Detroit Free Press.

.«

.*
An old age pension bill, which will 

affect some 17,000,000 persons, about 
two-fifths of the population of France, 
has heed- passed by the French Senate 
without a dissertting vote. All wage 
earner» of both sexes (except railway 
workers, miners and seamen on the 
navy reserve list) come under the pro
visions of the law, as do also the needy 
small land owners, tenant farmers and 
farm laborers. The bill differs from 
the British statute In that it compels 
Doth the pensioned arid their employers 
to contribute to the fund, the govern
ment itself adding to It. Men pension
ers are to give about $2 a year and Wo
men about $1. An employer must con
tribute a sum equal to that of all hi«* 
employes. Full pensions are granted to 
those who reach sixty-five vears, after 
being wage earners thirty years, while 
a lesser pension is granted at the age 
of fifty-five. The law does not interfere 
with the work of friendly or mutual 
aid societies.

Blomley, tea- Zyear
88

The big water tower to supply the 
Edmonds section of Burnaby la nearing 
completion*. It will have a capacity of 
1,600 gallons.

the slant-ey 
tf. -whatever: 

to le%n, tfie 
asttnation Is the thief of

I
th*t.
t3r the weqk * long

has been E. A. Mott-Smlth, secretary of the 
Hawaiian Territory, estimates that the 
Japanese are Increasing In Hawaii’s 
population, and that there are about 
72,000 brown men there.

( Assessor Leesdn ;

ISr „ ... , ,,. Mr. Mott-
Smlth is concerned over the possible 
action of native-born Japanese, should 
they show a desire to avail themselves 
of the franchise, for in five years It Is 
estimated that the Japanese will out
number the total of Hawaiian voters.

II
The Squamish Indians have signed an 

agreement permitting the Howe Sound. 
Pemberton Valley and Northern Rail
way to traverse their reserve on Squam
ish Island.
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gular S4.00.
. $3.00
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....$1.75
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&...........60f)
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..........95<
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......«1.75
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, July 6, 1*10
*

very desirable that It should be given 
a rest from legislative ertafctments and 
that the miners should

inoïïh6hrb0f£,'2t’,'ial1>,that, he could no ladV remarked, that pretty things do

«SEKWXgXSgR KS.BK
Tor him on the main hatch and he was i Ing nice.
given every attention by the officers °n the. other hand most of those 
anJ? "evV„_ • mothers who can afford to dress their

Electrleitv .«a r.,™. Capt. Idbesttr ha* Been master Of daughters expensively show excellent
electricity end Coal Dost the Dalgnmtr for the past ten years ‘aste. One would have to be very 

th «sard to Coal dust, It Is only yet this Is his first visit to Puget observant to distinguish In the claas- 
Wlthln the last 20 years that this has Sound. Three years agt) the ship load- r°?m the children of the rich from ! 
5f®n seriously considered as an ex- 6d grain at Portland for Dublin. Bhe °, era-, The same neatness, the same 
plosive. It has been proved that coal ti1 the last of the sailing fleet owned ïSS.1,, y and 'the same exquisite 
dust can be ignited by bare flame, like by Grade, Beazley & Co. The Glenlül. Ç/eanliness are the rule everywhere, 
gas, requiring, however, longer con- Which was well known here has been ”,ne cann°t doubt that the influence 
tact at the start, and volume of flash sold to the Germans. The Dalgonar is SL&1 JlSfîa.contrlbute to an ef- 
Wbich until recently had not been a vessel of 2,566 net -. tons and was ™ admirable,
worked out; The temperature to start built In 1892. , , heTm! ^ adm!rlng the happiness and
a local ignition was found to be 140 Capt. Isbester has reason to remem- asthev/UP1LS °V!le scho0111

C" pointing to the ignition of ber one voyage to the Pacific coast nubhp *£? holldays thé
gases released from the coal rather made some years ago. He was then in wise “«Ice that It is other-
than to decomposition of the coal by the British ship Centaur, which loaded lit Tl , the “ajonty of their teach- | 
oxidization. This temperature is for- grain at San Francisco for Queensland. 0******* lsinot^P°lite» perhaps, to draw i 
tuhately beyond anything met with in Twelve days after leaving San Fran- to the fact, especially in thé
ordinary electrical engineering prac- cisco {he ship caught Are and after ot t*le younger ladies, but most
tices, except, of course, in arc lamps; every effort to save her, the officers 6111 .1®ok thoroughly tired,
however, in the case of an incandes- and crew had to abandon her 48 hours i1101*"1 of schoQl has been a hard 
cent lamp resting on coal dust ignl- after the fire was discovered. The 28 for them. The marking of papers
tlon took place freely. A local Ignition men took to the lifeboats and after anh anxiety as to the results of the
kÏÎv,110!* an exPIosion, of coal dust has eight days and nights they managed , :£®n examinations have in the case
oeen known to have been produced to sail the boats to Hilo, a distance of ?r the teachers of the large schools
oy a stream of iron sparks from a belt. 840 miles, from which port they were J>een very trying. One wonderssome- 

A series of experiments were carried sent on a coaster to Honolulu. FYoni :!mes if 3:11 this is necessary ? Must 
on to determine what electrical cur- that port they returned to San Fran- t^ese grading examinations always be 
rent at any given voltage would, when cisco and were sent home to 'Europe. the test of the teachers work? There
broken quickly as by a switch.- or ----------------o------- -------- are some people who can remember
slowly as by a cable parting, or _ ' pre-examination days when teachers

through the blowing of a fuse, ignite + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + were not afraid to linger by the wav-
dust collected from the walls and ; i ♦ sIde to search for flowers that grew
timbers. These experiments were con- a nnMn>iAi*j l-*- near- Many of the boys who went out

b?îh dlrect and alternat- t PROVINCIAL NEWS t from those schools have done splendidly current. It was found, that with * U work ln the making of Canada. Many
d,®at hon-lnducive circuits, the least *------------------------- ----------------—-------—I «■ are dead, and others are past their
Bon «ns ignition at 100, 260, ♦♦♦♦♦♦** + ♦**♦♦♦♦♦ prime, and the country Is asking to-
600 and 600 volts, were respectively w . day for leaders in the political relisions
TO, 11, 6.9 and 4,8 amp. With the - ■*• F- Wilson, of London, Eng., world. Do our teachers some«mf«°j£! 
same , alternating voltages they were kas been spending a few days Ashing for the pupils what they JSsht to do

“-Sind 7.6 amp. A j£lnt of lfc fch,s ,0Galit>' and at Fish Lake. for themselves, and if the astern
result8*S"that1 iY?s notThfene^‘o? -W Curtis, oT^Cavona, was in fm^VptiXve e^ar^T" ^ 
the flash which controls the percentage ffamIoop3 on Saturday. He has for cèss7 Whatever mav betht nm,a SU." 
of risk, but Its volume ami duration JJ^ent discontinued^ work on the these questions nîs certain ?Mt th“ 
The energy is proportional to the c, JË*011 which was to bring water to teachers «re wnrirov,,«n th?t P1 ,‘he c“A"tfl°W^ In»very hl8 Deadman’s Creek property. îh^yaro "entitieT To8 far^orf sy£-‘

recHy pro^CrttXl ml8th.U mcr^ ^ A lar*e number of Kamloops people ‘“thyand appreciation'from the par- 
Œr ' t0 t6e lnCr*‘e 01 df°v* nut to the B. C.Horoe campon than most of them

So far, then as danger from ,h. Sunday afternoon to attend the drum- m„fi ,„î£ 1 ïhefs and mothers took 
quick of a“cl^Tr,n amcl^ C°nduCted by "*
S^Juat II concerned, alternating cur- R'V 8‘ Akghurat

« fe usual aVn^tage25Ofvm, a a Military Dis-

the sameVasSatth6e00"e” loopa Thursday for the purpose ofX- 
\»“ ! Spectlng "A” Squadron B. C. Horse,

aï ™ Zg ™”ngU ^rlrrange-
The6 dmgehreernce^Sn_tÿCtwo ,s 5^^^° 1^ «no^ 

even more marked ln tm^^ng of at the camp- 
a fuse. The percentage of lgmt.cV-J3 ____
S°cte îhêo wlth Sinclair has nothing but praise
tmde/the current fo}sJthe beauties of the location where
twHiMM conditions, at a vol- the cft^p.er claims are situated. He says 
mg m it. the bèàut*^a of theTview from thé top

of the plate®are simply indescriba
ble. Stretching i^>!* a hu,ndred miles is 
a veritable sea of moun
tains and great glaciers witivti*?^ti- 
ful lakes scattered in every aVallabt^' 
dell. Owing to the accident to Sin
clair’s arm and an injury to joe 
Blair's eye from a lbit of flying rock 
work has been suspended for a time.-

James Sinclair of Ducks Range, who 
is interested with Joe Blair and others 
in oopptk- claims at the head of Sey
mour Arm, writes an interesting ac
count of their last trip into the coun
try, where the claii 
They went in with in 
17th, taking j. Haldane’s launch frrnn 
Shuswap. They str^k into a terrific 
storm just as they -. reached Celesta 
Creek, and for some rtime thought they 
would never reach shore. This was the 
same storm which ‘broke up a boom 
containing 7,000,000 feet Of logs and 
kept all the steamers on the Thomp
son and Bhuswap lakes büsy for some 
days gathering the scattered timber.
On their way into t the claims front 
the head of the Arm they saw a great 
many signs of game, and on-the second 
d.ayL.ran across a big1 bunch of cariboo 
with a grizzly bear following them up.,
The câtibôô swam across the river and 
kept along the mountain side with the 
bear still trailing them up. That the 
bears are inquisitive, as well as num
erous was shown very plainly by the 
incident which befell the party a few 
days after they had settled dower to 
work at the claims. Tfc 
were all sleeping peacefully when Blair 
was awakened by some noise in the 
tent. He opened his eyes to see a big 
cinnamon bear standing over him. He 
naturally let out a yell which startled 
Mr. Blair, which in jumping back 
caught Sinclair by the arm and pulled 
while Blair caught his feet to pull the 
other way. Frank Munger, the other 
occupan of the tent, while this live 
rope tug of war was in progress, got 
out his rifle and shot the furry con
testant in the unique struggle, thus re
leasing Sinclair .who escapde 
loss of a shirt sleeve àtid solde minor 
lacerations. The, blanket ih which he 
was Wrapped when the bear seiXed his 
arm doubtless saved him from serious 
injury. .... s

JSWâJ&parlmtid. I
EflrrciBft M .i ' 1J

ketreqU,remen** °f the WeBtern mar-
fess""!mw.
LAND ïh view Of the trend of events in

1904 HrftiSh Columbia, and the attention 
which thé subject of an “Bight hours 
day” has received,. legislatively and 

has otherwise. It may be Interesting to 
note the result of experience at home. 
Which cannot fail to be instructive. 
So far aà the Eight Hours Act has 
compelled a reconsideration of existing 
arrangements of labor, and a reforma
tion of defective methods which may 
have become stereotyped through the 
forces of custom and habit which are 
so strong amongst coalminers, it has 
had a good effect. According to hear
say, considerable economies have been 
effected at some collieries in this way. 
And possibly the hours 
some districts were too long to give 
the bést results. As bearing on this 
point the following figures given by 
Mr. Hugh Bramwell to the Depart
mental Committee on the Eight Hours 
Bill, of result obtained at a steam 
coal colliery in South Wales are In
structive. On Saturdays the collieries 
worked shorter hours than on other 
days. 5.93 on Saturdays as compared 
with 8.43 on the previous days. The 

to average rate of production per hour 
tfver the-whole fortnight was 331 tons, 
|Jkt on Saturdays only it was 371 tons, 
shdfc?s an ^creased rate of produc- 

10.8 per cent. There is a cer- 
of 6hours which is most 
Va naan’s efficiency. But 

Parliament the daily 
own men who are 
are of themselves 

d experience is 
]^<he objections 

by those

.. , ^ . pljmratettiit
their efforts after increased wages by 
trying to give irioreased value itk work

R_U»
/ Hour» Act

f

The Colliery Relief Societies HOME-MADE PER

By George Ethelbert WalsH 
Homes and Gard!

The Nova Scotia government 
Juit -enacted a Workmen's Compensa
tion Act, but they have excepted from 
its provisions those coal companies at 
whose works relief societies are estab- 

( llshed, on the understanding that the 
\scope and usefulness of these societies 

Are to be enlarged. The President of 
the Dominion Coal Company, together 
with the general manager, lately met 
a deputation representative of all the 
relief societies at the mines of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and explained; 
to them the desire of the company to 
give effect in the very fullest manner 
to the evident wish of the government 
that adequate provision shall be made 
for the victims of Industry throughout 
the province. The President expressed 
his désire to see a scheme of benefits 
arranged which should be 

^awuli. w i rasé eu . . ■ i , 
none in Canada, and announced that 
the Company would contribute equally 

with Its workmen to the cost or any 
scheme which should toe decided upon 
No definite plan

The art of the perfumer 
found a secret that the ordinl 
owns land suitable for flower I 
not undertake to manufact 
both for home and commercial 
making has never reached 
in this country, although yez 
partment of Agriculture atten 
age it, and even made an ext 
of data to show that equally 
tuberoses, and similar flowers 
this country as in the little 
the perfume centre of France z 
It was shown that in Florida 
many of the South Atlantic 
suitable for making perfumer) 
on an extensive scale without 

mov<

i
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EXPANSION ;
aecoad

\,‘D^DS!- SKOOKUM” is positively 
the best piston packing on the mar
ket, end is the only one in which the 
quality of Cross Expansion has been 
fqlly developed without building up 
a i'sectional” packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come 
to pieces. “Skookum” is all in one 
piece, expands readily in all direc
tions, presents the edges of the duck 
to the wearing and bearing 
cent ir. either direction uh

m m

but as the result of this 
perfumery is made today for 
poses.

lion d7
tain ienW^ 
conducive to 
tb Ûk by Act tfl 
hours of work p 
quite able to take 
U radically wrong, 
showing the justness o 
made to It from the. firs? 
beat fitted to Judge.

Some of the Results of ths^Aot
Its effects have so far been cumJtr 

Istive in: ^
1. Reducing the output.
2. increasing the wage of all-day

was , . presented»
as the meeting was of a purely 

preliminary character, advantage being 
taken of Mr. Plummer’s presence ln 
Cape Breton to enable him to meet for 
the first time a committee of the work.- 
meq of the mines. Mr. Plummer and 
Mr. Butler both emphasized the noose 
«ity pf commencing property and *rlth 
an adequate scale of contributions, it 
bas been suggested that the sole de
sire of the' coal company in edtaxmt- 
ing an extension of the relief aooietla# 
is to enabie them to escape the cost 
which a Workmen's Compensation 
Act would bring upon them, 4nd bne 
newspaper irresponsibly stated that 
the cost to the Dominion Goal Com- 

under euch an Act would be 
£1°®'®®° Per annum. This newspaper 
has absolutely no grounds for such a 
statement. The yearly cost for death 
claims, under the scale proposed by 
the Nova Scotia Act, would not ex- 

— ,Cat£, *i6.®00 *° *30,000 at the highest 
Thle w°ald leave, say 

*.1J6'0®® as the cost of non-fatal ac
cidenta The average maximum of the 
company's employees Is about 7,600 
men. The Act provides for weekly 
payments as compensation lor Injury 
which amount to about half of the 
TaS?i whlc,h would be earned at work. 
A ltttle calculation will show that in 
order to incur such an enormous bill 
ror compensation would mean that 
every employee of the company would 
lose one month out of evèry year by 
reason of disability to work caused by 
injury. There is surely no reason to 
point but the absurdity of /such an 
assumption. As & matter of fact, if the 
tentative proposals now before the 
relief societies are put Into effect it 
is doubtful whether there 
much to choose on the 
between the

i Any of our highly-scented : 
able for making perfumery, a 
of extracting the odor from thi 
the manufacture of different ] 
question of extraction depend 
upon the nature of the plants] 
processes are distillation, comp] 
ceration. Such odors as lemq 
mot are obtained by distillatioi 
hydraulic pressure. But the oJ 
of jasmine, tuberose and viol 
by maceration. This consists 
flowers in heated fat, and in 
taken off and replaced by othd 

The more delicate flowers a 
by the enfleurage process. P 
or tallow grease is spread on 
and when cool the surface is cc 
freshly , gathered petals of the 
treated. The tray is thickly cc 
blooms, and then set away in a 
flowers in time are replaced 
and the process repeated until 
absorbed all of the odor. The 
of enfleurage depends upon thi 
or tallow grease to absorb and i 
of the blooms, and then

surfaces on all sides and expands 100 per 
der pressure.„jaE,eK*MANmurawm «llto.

A

their children's 
studies, if they oftener consulted with 
the teachers when things went 
If they took the trouble to 
their pleasure when the

the aim, not only of the directors, but: 
of all who are connected with the 
hospital. Every woman who has had 
any experience with sickness knows 
that It la not Always right 
bé Allowed the cost of

>

I$17-50wrong, 
express

^ progress of
their boys and girls was satisfactory, 
the schoolroom would ' happier
place, and there wc^JTf" be fewer tired 
out teachers at theyear’s end. Per
haps the fact thÆ the old . time 
master” was a so«al and Intellectual 

power in the dlstr* had something to 
do with the aucce* of his scholars.

twice 
much
of safety Is ' 
cause at the

or wise to
. Jjr, • - * an article

which iq needed to delay or prevent 
its purchase. This applies still 
to accommodations.

men.
3. Making it necessary to employ

more persons in order to secure the 
same output as before.

Baûh of these effects Independently 
tends to an increase in the cost of 
production.

more
Victorians can 

afford to have as fine a public hospi
tal as the needs of the community de
mand. This is a matter that appeals 
especially to women. They have al
ways been active In hospital work. It 
is to be hoped that every Woman who 
has means or leisure at her command 
will attend the annual meeting of the 
Women's Hospital society, which 
takes place at an early date. There 
will be there an opportunity of learn
ing what needs to be done as well as 
What has been accomplished during 
the year and of Joining the Women's 
auxiliary.

camp,

BUYS A

- First—The Reduction in Output
As regards the reduction in out

put, the preliminary returns for the 
year 1909 already issued by the Home 
Office Indicate the effect of the Act. 
As trade generally has been improving 
a considerable increase on the pre
vious year’s output of coal would 
have been the normal occurrence. The 
returns show that in the Newcastle 
and Durham inspection districts 
(where the Eight Hours Act did not 
come into operation till January 1, 
1910) there was an Increase of " over 
a million tons, but ln South Wales and 
Lancashire, Instead of any increase 
there was a fall. Owing to the re
cent negotiations for a new agreement 
between. employers and employed in 
South Wale^, more Information is 
available from that district than from 
others. It has been estimated that the 
reduction of output in South Wales, 
due to the Eight Hours Act, amount
ed to 4.3 per dent ln the September 
quarter of 1909, and 5.3 " pep cent In 
the December quarter. These figures 
were arrived at by taking the average 
dally output of the corresponding 
quarter years of 1908 and multiplying 
It by the actual number of days work
ed ih the same periods of 1909, in 
order to show what the output should 
have been if the Eight Hours Act had 
not been in operation. This method 
eliminates any difference of output due 
to a difference in the number of days 
worked. The actual loss estimated ln 
this way for the last half of 1909 was 
close upon one million tons. At the 

-last annual general meeting of Cam
brian Collieries, limited, Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, M. P„ stated that the output 
of large and small coal during the 
second half of 1909 showed a falling 
off of 13j^ per cent., as compared with 
the first half of thé year, although 
.the collieries worked one day1 more In 
the second, 
apparent also in the falling off of the 
exports of coal. In the first quarter 
of this year there hem been a falling 
off of nearly 600,000 tons as compared 
with last year. And this too when 
trade returns generally are very satis
factory, and also in - the face of the 
fact that the export of coal has been 
increasing during a long period of 
years.

\COLUMBIA
GRAPH0PH0NE

L
Among the maf duties which de

volve upon the teZfher at the end of 
the summer term/s that of making a 
return of the frea^text books used dur- 
ing. the year. There is no doubt a 
saving to the p/rente because the gov- 

takes/upon Itself the duty of 
v.Mr.lbnting tqe books and the teacher 
Is held ^responsible for the care the 
pupils take of them. Yet it may be 
questioned whether the child who owns 
a book is not receiving a training that 
he misses when he is using one that is 
loaned. But this paragraph is being 
written on behalf! of the little ones 
who are entering school for - the first 
time, and not ff-om the standpoint of 
economy. Is;there any grown-up per
son who does not feel a keen pleasure 
ln looking through a new book, es
pecially one which Is beautifully Illus
trated If there is, be or she is a fitting 
companion to "fhe man 
music In his soul.'

But such pleasure is qot to be com
pared to the delight with which a lit
tle child looks through that thing of 
mystertone beauty—Its first book. This 
delight will not, however, be experi
enced by those beginners, who this 
year have the misfortune to succeed 
the pupils of a class who under the 
rule of a strict - and careful teacher 
have kept their First 
readable condition, 'flh

Mechanical Improvements
Whatever the degree of danger may 

be, It is much lessened by the use of 
switch and distribution boxes with 
wide flanges. It Is certainly true that 
the general adoption of the metal-to- 
metal wide flange wherever possible 
would do more to inspire confidence 
among men handling the apparatus 
than almost any other immediate re
form—excepting perhaps the adoption 
of low-voltage distribution.

The essential feature Ih the use of 
alternating current is it% power of 
safe and efficient transformation form 
high to low vpltage. Apart from the 
question of cost, the combination of a 
transformer1 and riiotor is in every way 
safer, at least underground, than a 
motor wound for high tetigien supply-. 
It is unlikely that dlreét pressure* 
above 100 will ever, be -used under-, 
ground on account of the difficulty 
of maintaining - sound Insulation. If 
then electrical , energy is to be used 
for all ■ purpose* ..- in collieries, and 
-economical transmission Is essential, It 
is difficult to see how direct currerit 
can compete with alternating -for large 
collieries or group of collieries.

•The Protection of Ceblee
p*rhaps the most vexing question 

at the present time is whether or not 
cables should be armored. The two 
dahgers ih underground cable work 
are shock and arc. With armoring, the 
latter can be entirely removed, but 
the risk of shock remains where con
tact with, say trailing cables, is pos
sible. Where there Is likelihood of 
contact and shock, which is for all 
practical purposes only on trailing 
cables, unarmored cables served with 
small ropes have been found satis
factory. The coal-cutter motor frame 
1s earthed through a pilot on to the 
armoring beyond the gateway end 
switch.

No colliery manager should be ex
pected to decide matters of policy or 
detail ln his electrical plant unless he 
Is himself a competent electrician. It 
follows that if the executive electri
cian is also to be

WOMAN’S WORK
On Friday afternoon, June 24th, the 

Diocesan Board 'Of the W. A. to Mis
sions held their regular monthly meet
ing. The first vice-president, Mrs. 
Luxton, :was in ;the chair, and thirty 
members were present, 
er, Mrs. Wollaston* reported receipts 
for the month $155.42 and disburse
ments $964.12. She also read a letter 
from the general treasurer expressing 
her satisfaction at the amount given 
at the annual meeting to the new dio
cese of Honan, China.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Cooper, read a letter from Miss Bo- 
gert answering certain questions on 
procedure; one from the secretary of 
the Niagara branch thanking the Co
lumbia board for good wishes sent to 
them during their annual meeting. 
Mrs. C6o_per was asked to write a let- 

Primers in a Ler..ot sympathy to the president, Mrs. 
ev must hi™ Patterson Hall, on the death of her 

for their very first reading books thole °ne <>< Welcome to Miss Lee,
whose pages are roughened, and whose "Canada after sTfurtough‘‘in''EnvUnd'*sâk“oîS economy" ^ t ^ ^ on® B the secretafy of" the 8Canf :

saxe or economy is it wise for a frat- dian Church Congress to be held this 
^nal ffoyermnent to deprive so many September in Halifax, 
of the little people of the province of 
the enjoyment of learning out of pretty 
new boôkà? Would it not be better for 
this big father to let the child who has 
preserved his primer to the end of the 
year have it for his very own, and sup
ply the next class with entirely 
ones? And if the same plan 
adopted with the Second Primers the 
children’s own fathers, who, after all 
is said and done, pay for them, would 
not complain.

The older children, who usé larger 
and more expensive books should be 
taught to pass them on as little injured 
as possible, but can we not afford to 
give the small pilgrim who sets out on 
the untried path of. knowledge a book 
which he is the first to open?

upon 1
portant virtue of pure alcohol 
odors from the fat. When tl 
laden with the odors, is placed 
alcohol, it parts with the fragrz 
it in the- alcohol. By straining 
•from the fat, a pure 
tained. - -

The best1, flower to .expen 
home use'is the tuberose, L 
powerful fragrance. A square 
with a pane of glass set in tl 
should be made. The frame , i 
least two inches deep, to hoi 
petals. The glass surface is coi 
an inch of pure, sweet lard o: 
mutton fat. The flower bloon 
collected early in the morning, 
is on them, and immediately r 
the tray. They should be piled 
deep, and pressed down firml 
another pane of glass on top. 
such trays , should be -used, so-tl 
able amount of perfume can be i 
following morning a fresh sup 
should replace the old, and the 
tinued for a yeek. At the end 
the fat should be so saturated y 
that it is ready for teh alcohe 
placed in the alcohol, the bottle 
be sealed up tight. A few houi 
for the alcohol to extract 
but usually twenty-four hours 
complete absorption. At the en 
the mixture is to be strained 
evaporation or loss of the odors 
should be done rapidly and in
bottle or jar. Suspend a doubl 
fine cheese cloth in the mouth i 
then place the mouth of the bol 
he alcohol close to it. By po 
and corking immediately after s 
possible to separate the odors 
without much loss. Here is the hi 
perfume corked up ready for use 
of course, depends upon the air 
ers used. The volatile alcohol < 
the perfumery which, one extrz 
flowers.

The treasur-
ms are located, 
eir outfit on Maywill be 

score of cost
Pendlture ofT/^e^Ss! 

toe amount it would have to disburse 
'or injuries under a Compensation 
Act. But any person who has had anv 
experience with the clerical work 
which la associated with the actual 
operation of a Compensation Act, the 
dissatisfaction it occasions, the litiga
tion and bickérings between employers 
and employees, between doctors "and 
lawyers, added to the insufficiency of 
such a law to relieve many of the 
most pressing cases of need, will <$>- 
predate the desire of any corporation 
to be relieved of its operation, even 
if It involved a greater expenditure 
in money. Owing to the peculiar Ideas 
which many insurance companies hold 
as to the dangers of a miner’s life, 
men engaged ln this trade are unjust
ly deprived of insurance facilities 
which are open to men engaged ln 
other trades, many of them. If the 
Insurahce companies only knew it far 
more dangerous to life and health 
than that of a miner. The miner in 
his individual capacity cannot Insure 
against accident and sickness, except 
through aome form of mutual friendly 
society, and the Compensation Act 
does not adequately meet his needs 
alone. This fact Is thoroughly appre
ciated by the miner. The relief socie- 
tlea-have ln -the past been the miners’ 
sheet anchor, and their future useful
ness hide fair to increase as the years 
go on. The interests of the employer 
and the workmen are identical ih these 
societies, malingering Is checked, pro
vision is made for sickness and ac
cident also, the extent of the relief dis
bursed increases automatically with 
the extent of the family that is de
pendent, the less onerous demands of 
the single man help out the needs of 
the married man, the provision for 
widow and children is disbursed ln 
small sums, which Is often 
tative of misuse and

that hath no
essence

«
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Sold on Terms of $i a Week
This is just whàt you need 

at the summer cottage or 
camp—no end of fun and en
joyment with à good ‘"Talk
ing Machine.”

I

~\
Mrs. Toller, the literature secretary, 

sove a good a.ccount of books borrow
ed during the month. The new books 
had been given to the library by two 
friends. She urged the members to 
give a fixed time to mission study dur
ing the weekly meetings, and to make 
an effort to improve the attendance 
at the monthly study class at Bishops- 
ck>se.

e three men ’Fletcher Bros,The effect of the Act is
1231 Government Street 

Sole Agents for Columbia 
Graphophones,. Records 

and Supplies

new
were

• n
The C. C. M. secretary was absent, 

but Miss Baynes Reed reported for 
her that two boxes had been sent to 
the Columbia . Coast Mission during 
the month, but that the supply of 
books and magazines had fallen some
what short.

’■S'

*with theEariiinj» of Day Wage Men.
As regards the increase in wages, 

day wage men are now receiving for 
an eight hour shift the same wage as 
they previously got for nine hours, or 
more. The Increase in the cost of 
production from this cause will

"66rft petent," he 
must have had a recognized training 
and should have passed some qualify
ing test. This would not weed out the 
habitually catèless, but It would enable 
responsibility to be fixed.

ContractorsThe junior Medrfetaiy reportefl that 
ihfc junior pledgee hâd béfefl paid ànd 
that the annual meeting:, held oh May 

it is Impossible for the stranger who 21st, had been well attended. The 
sees, for the first time the fine new Blshdp aAd Mrs. Perrin had kindly in- 
school at Victoria West, not to wonder vited the children to tea on the lawn 
at the short-sighted policy that neg- at Bishopaclosé, a pleasure whieh had 
lected to provide the children who at- 1 been gte&tly” appreciated, 
tend it, with a playground. Even the 
patch of pebble covered, yard which 
serves that purpose 
taken when as -ft Is said -it must soon 
be the school is enlarged. The build
ing, unlike most of the other large 
schools is attractive ih its appearance.
It could very easily, if there were room 
enough, by the help of climbing roses 
and a border of flowers be made one 
of the prettiest buildings in a district 
of pretty homes. Both teachers and 
children would enjoy the work of 
beautifying it and be the better for it.
But as it is, there is. no space to spare.
Is it not possible yet to procure for 
the children a proper playgrbuhd?
School sports Ipse half their value 
when the teachers do not direct and 
share them.

most
a

HERE AND THERE-o-vary
gccorfiing to the proportion of day 
wage men, whose hours haVe been 
shortened. This proportion runs from 
about 25 per cent, ih Northumberland 
.to 48 per cent, liu South Wales, and it 
le in South Wales therefore that the 
Increaeed cost from this cause is 
most felt.

Will BenefitDA'LGONAfi STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING TWICE The schools are closfed and for the 

next two months the children of Vic
toria will enjoy themselves as only 
children cap who have the freedom 
erf the fields, the woods and the sea
shore.

There are, hoWeVer, some things to 
Which, attention h4s been drawn by 
the exercises at the close of the school 
year that are worth thinking about. 
In the first place it is a matter for 
thankfulness that tpe pupils of Vic
toria schools are so healthy.
. It is to be doubted if anywhere in 
the world there is a larger proportion 
of thé pupils of the public schools 
physically stronger than there is here. 
Deformity of any kind is very rare 
and pallid faces and pinched features 
are seldom seen. Only parents who 
nave spent anxious days and nights 
oy the bedsides of little sufferers, and 
teachers who have striven to hold the 
attention of the tired brain of a deli- 

,chlld can fully «appreciate this 
blessing. But the man in the street 
who Pauses a moment to watch the 
boys and girls at play will realize 
what d” chance for rature usefulness 
«5? Jf°bu8t health gives the rising 
generation of Victorians. While em 
vti-Onment has much to do With a 

^affairs so satisfactory, the 
physical drill has done a great 

deal to develop the bodies of the boys 
Sirls Of our schools. The, energy 

and attention to the needs of indi- 
vlduai pupils as well as his careful 

®ubject has entitled Mr. 
.25 St- Chin .to the gratitude of all 
2£erti of children m Victoria. But 

the appearance of the 
muet n°t be forgotten that the mothers ye entitled to a very 

n«d ot pralee. It 1. m hard 
to find an untidy or dirty child ln 
our schools as It I» to find a sick one. 
,*Je sometimes a source of wonder to 
oee a family of prettily dressed girls 
and boys Coming from a home where 
one knows that thé income is not 
•arge. But this may be observed 
©very day in the year and the praise- 
worthy pride, as well as the skill and 
industry which the mothers in these 
homes display, cannot be too, highly 
commended, it

It was proposed by Miss Turner 
and seconded by Miss Macklem that 
$24 be added to the salary of the 
Chinese catechist This Was carried.

A motion proposed by Miss Turner 
to give members a right to vote on 
the payment of an annual subscription 
of one dollar was, after some discus
sion, laid over until the next meeting.

A very helpful paper was then read 
by Miss Turner on the use of thank- 
offering boxes.1 A second paper-, which 
was to have been read by Mrs. Toller, 
was postponed to the next meeting to 
be held ill the Cathedral schoolroom.

The Dorcas secretary sent a letter 
saying that parcels had been sent to 
Queen’s Hospital, to Hay River Mis- 
Sask aDd W tde church at Maymoht,

Mrs. Hlscockc said that the C. C. 
M. Hospitals are still In need of bed
ding, tray cloths, hahdages and old 
linen.

1
the Mizzen.

now, would be
a preven- 

waste. Those who 
are advocating the enlargement and 
consolidation of the relief societies at 
the collieries have a more intimate 
knowledge of the needs of the miner 
than either the legislature or the press 

, wJjd are building wisely and well. 
Pittsburg's Supremacy in Iron and 

Steel

By figuring with us on the 
following materials :

Pressed Bricks 
Grates Mantels 

Gypsum 
Vancouver Portland Cement 

Plaster of Paris 
Claybum Fire Bricks 

and Fire Clay

*>,
Reduced Output Psr Head.

As regards the third point that 
more persons are needed for a given 
output the preliminary returns of out
put and persons employed give strong 
evidence of this . fact. The number 
of persons employed as compared vflth 
1908 have Increased at the rate of 2.66 
per cent., whilst; the increase in the 
output has been only at the rate of 
Di86 per cent.

Isbester experienced a severe elec
trical -storm during which- she was 
struck twice by lightning. The first 
SsLlgf* truck from the main

Fhlle the second shat- 
.truck from tile mizzen royal. 

The vessel was 172 days on the pass
age to the Sound and ■. experienced 
some heavy storms as well as dis- 
hearter.ing headwinds and calms.
.. I tue beginning, the Voyage of 
,ne Dalgnnar was most eventful. Oh 
b« hg lowed out of the North sea, the 

ravounlcred a severe storm and 
*“g behind wnich she was towing 

lef. her at anchor and made for shel- 
^ÎL„A‘tler storm, the tug did not 
return and- Capt. Isbester made hlg
Kuaa:sl8rted 0Ut of the sea. She left 
Newcastle January e. Ih addition to 
the electrical storm off Bio Janeiro, 
the --esse! met with headwinds the

p,art S the voyage, particular
ly after reaching the Pacific.

March 16, during a storm, Cecil
tw «M~a ?eat" °id apprentice on 
ha ship, fell from the tore topmast, 

sustalhfng injuries from which he 
increas- died. Hie left thigh was broken and

ApaftJr°ïï aatural conditions which hours arts/the^iSildent without* re? 
cannot be altered, such as the ex ha us- gaining consciousness, th* ias-a , ,.
tlon of the thicker and most easily was a grwt shock s worked seams, these result» are due the crew andto Cap t ^s^ïtorwMh 
to the action of the lagislature and of whom the boy was a JSw ^Vorih? 
the miners’ unions. What effect a Capt Isbester speaks highly 0f the7nt 
permanently increased cost of coal will prentice, who was an on y child ZZd 
have on the well being of the country the pride of his parents * “
Is a question outside the scope of Otto Mattlsoii, a Danish sailor axed these articles. But it is well that the 26 years, died of tSberoulosis Whfl2 
facts should be generally known. For the ehii was three days out from Cane 
the best interests of coal mining, on Flattery and was buried at re” Mti! 
which the material prosperity of the tison han been ill the greater part of 
Old Country so much depends. It ie the Voyage and, when his condition

Lime
Tiles m

■i)

\ , It is only among those who are un
accustomed td think In quantities that 
the notion' has been entertained that 
Pittsburg; loses any material part of 
her prestige as an iron and steel pro
ducing centre, by the building of the 
steel plant at Gary. The Gary plant 
exemplifies an Important 
principle but. by no means a new 
Nearly twenty years ago it was 
filch talk In the Industry that a lo
cation on the Great Lakes had an ad
vantage over the remander of the 
Central West, because it was better 
fdr the fuel tb go to the ore than fhe 
ore to the fuel, but Instead of a gen
eral exodus only a few stragglers 
have wended their way to a lake site. 
The Johnson Company moved from 

Johnstown, Pa., to Lorain, Ohio, mak
ing its first steel at the new site April 
4. 1896, but owing to financial stress 
did not obtain thé real benefit of the 
lake site for more than four years, 
since It was not until July 6, 1869, that 
the company made pig Iron at Lorain. 
A few years later the Lackawanna 
Iron & Steel Company packed up Its 
goods at Scranton, Fa., and moved to 
Buffalo. The Gary plant, at the south 
end of Lake Michigan, is, of course, 
different, In that it does not in any 
senge represent a removal, for the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
clearly had no Intention of moving any 
equipment or transferring any trade. 
The Gary plant is built from the 
ground up with fresh capital, and Its 
object is to take, care of the increas-

Concl usions.
From such evidence as is forthcom

ing, the writer Is inclined to put the 
extra cost due to the Eight Hours 
Act at the present time at from, Sd to 
9d a ton. After a careful examina
tion of the whole subject the follow
ing facts appear to be clearly estab- 
Jished:

In the maceration process- thJ 
flowers are bruised before they 1 
in heated grease. Orange flowed 
and lemon peel can be bfud 
mixed with heated grease, eitfl 
or olive oil, and then mixed w] 
extract the odors from the g| 
peel or lemon peel rubbed ^gainl 
instrument, which will break ti 
parts with most of its odor whel 
heated olive oil. Many kinds <] 
fruits can W^treated this way, | 
permint, sassafras and the other 
fumes of this class have their ol 
chiefly by distillation.

Lavender is imported into t j 
great quantities from England fj 
perfumery uses, but it grows vd 
in most parts of this country, l^a] 
when properly dried, retain their 
itely, and the fragrance ts one -tl 
pie like. A small garden of la] 
yield as much satisfaction to thJ 
man who enjoys perfumery a] 
plant. Lavender odor can be ex] 
same way as that of violets and 
most of the lavender used is in t] 
The cultivation of lavender 
should prove a most fascinating 
profitable work for one with a

economic
one.

com- No one who has read at all care
fully the reports presented at the 
Jubilee hospital meeting can doubt 
that It is high time steps were taken 
to remodel the old building or to erect 
a new one. There are no funds oh 
hand for thia purpose except what has 
been collected for the Maternity ward. 
The sum the directors have ln. the 
bank, which Is under two thousand 
dollars, may be needed at any time 
by them -for ordinary hospital work. 
It Is strange that last year although 
the population of Victoria has greatly 
Increased, the donations have decreas
ed. It must be that many of the newv 
comers have not understood that the 
hospital Is dependent on the public 
for part of its support This falling 
off of grants and subscriptions has 
amounted to the very considerable 
sum of 811,387.30. But If there is not 
ranch money ln the hands of the di
rectors the people of Victoria are as 
ready now as they were more than 
twenty years ago to provide the nec
essary accommodations for the sick. 
Our hospitals, as well as out physi
cians and surgeons, have acquired a 
reputation which should not be allow
ed to decline. While it is satisfactory 
to know that the hospital is being 
economically managed, it is not • eco
nomy, Just efficiency, that should be

> Prompt Delivery 
GuaranteedAfter singing the Doxology, tea was 

served by the members of St. John's 
branch.

m
1. The proportion of the realized 

selling price which,labor receives has 
been steadily Increasing over a long 
period of years.

2. The production per person 
ployed which is the best test of effi
ciency when natural conditions are 
slmilàr has been falling during recent 
yearfe, with ân accelerating velocity 
during the last year or two.

8. The cost of rodtiction is

Raymond & Sons iJuet why should anyone think It 
worth while to reach the North Pole 
by an airship? Everyone knows 
what it is tike up at the top of the 
world..

em-
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376
Land registry act

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 gnd'A Block 6 (Map 
8*3). Victoria City.
Notice 1» hereby given that It is my 

intention at the expira ton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to Issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands 1». 
sued to James Watson Meldrara, on 
the 16th day of October, i890, and 
26th day of- May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27 th day of May, 1910.
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Monkey Brand BdSp cleans -Ttflhen awe, 
Ills, steel, iron and tinwag_, knives and 
krtg end all kmigcdçnHei»

may be true, as a
«
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f SATURDAY
We offer, fresh from the ovens—

Popham’s Crisp Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs ..........
Popham’s Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs ..... ................ ..
Popham’s Soda Biscuits, 3 pkgs.......... ..

Domestic and Imported Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

.....25* 

..t>.25^ 

.. . . 45«l

The Family Gash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312
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Y AND cS UPU RJBAN
HOME-MADE PERFUMERY

By George Ethelbert Walsh in American 
Homes and Gardens.

garden during the .growing season, and when the regular commercial way of maceration or 
harvested in the fall the whole place is scented enfleurage. With ample practice in doing the 
wltÎLil:- - latter, a sufficient amount of skill will in time

The roses used for making the attar of be attained, 
roses in Europe, are the red damask of Bul
garia and the hundred-leaf or cabbage rose 
of Provence, in Southern France. Until re
cent

Of the shrubs which can be used, privet 
is the commonest and in some respects the 
most useful, though I am sure that our na
tive sumacs, bayberry, beach plum and roses 
are more interesting the year round, and in 
their season more beautiful.

Baccharis grows wild on the shore or on 
teh edge of the marsh, and is effective In 
mass.

filled with eggs. It is very prolific, and as soon 
as the sack opens hundreds are born. Camphor 
pills will sometimes cure a .chick of the gapes. 
No medicine can reach them unless it does so 
by1 vapor. An hour after the chick has swal
lowed the pill it smells of camphor. Camphor 
is a very strong vermifuge, and the worms .die. 
Another good remedy is caustic lime in a dry, 
powdered state. It may be either air or water- 
slacked. Hold the chick in the left hand, open 
its mouth with the thumb and forefinger, and 
with the other hand, drop a pinch of lime into 
it. Hold in this position for a few seconds 
until it is obliged to breathe, when it will in
hale some of the lime ; then let it go. By all 
means put a lew drops of turpentine in the 
drinking water.

We have heard much of the so-called sure 
cures for poultry diseases, but there is only 
one sure cure that I am familiar with, and that 
is a cure for cholera. Take red pepper pods 
and cut them up fine and boil in enough water 
tojnix tht-Hran or meal; to this add a little 
h, " ÜPp ànd feed to the poultry. If they 
are Ocyund the eating stage, force it down them 
three or four times a day and within a few 
days you will see that your labor has not been 
in vain. It has been years since I have lost 
a bird from cholera. It is a good idea to feed 
red pepper in the mash about once every two 
weeks in the wiriter, and to feed salts about 
once every two weeks in summer.

Here are a few poultry rules that will be 
found profitable :

1. Construct your poultry houses good and 
warm, so as to avoid damp floors, and afford a 
flood of sunlight. 1 Sunshine is better than 
medicine.

2. Provide a dusting and scratching shed 
where you can bury grain and thus induce the 
fowls to take the needful exercise.

3. Feed systematically two or three times a 
day ; scatter the food so they can’t eat too fast, 
or without proper exercise.

4. Do not feed more than they will eat up 
clean or they will get tired of that kind of food.

5. Give a variety of food, both dry and 
cooked ; a mixture of cooked meat and vege-- 
tables is an excellent thing for their morning 
meal.

25#
25#

The art of- the perfumer is not so pro- 
v found a secret that the ordinary person who 

owns land suitable for flower cultivation can
not undertake to manufacture perfumery 
both for home and commercial uses. Perfume 

tj making has never reached great proportions 
in this country, although years ago the De
partment of Agriculture attempted to 
age it, and even made an extensive collection 
of data to show that equally as fine roses, 
tuberoses, and similar flowers can be raised in 
this country as in the little town of Grasse, 
the perfume centre of France and of the world. 
It was shown that in Florida, California, and 
many of the South Atlantic States, flowers 
suitable for making perfumery could be raised 
on an extensive scale without muoh difficulty, 
but as the result of this movement very, little 
perfumery is made today for commercial pur
poses.

45# GARDEN PESTS
Vegetables

years those roses were supposed to pos
sess unusual virtues which could not be

I have met in my life a long list of rivals 
very horticulturist has had the same ex- 

duplicated elsewhere, and for years it was not perience. Every one of these claimed what I 
thought possible that attar of roses could be claimed, and I could not see but what they 
made in this country. This, however, is a had as good a right as myself, ff they could 
mistake. While the climate of parts of Europe beat me. Among the most persistent were 
may develop the roses to an unusual degree, English sparrows, and hawks, out of the air ; 
it is a known scientific fact that roses raised mice, rats, turtles, moles, gophers, out of the 
in the Southern States of this country equal ground, and no end of beetles and bugs and 
any of those in Europe. The famous Gloire flies and bees. Remember, however, that 
de France.rose, which is so generally cultivât- ly every one of these creatures it is possible 
ed in this country, has the true odor of ittar 1 to utilize. Moles are very rarely a pest, and 
of rose, and it could be made productive of then only by upsetting the plants which 
a commercial perfume farm. It is a perfect have set in their tracks. Their mission is a 
bloomer .in the Southern States, and very good One, that of devouring grubs. I never 
hardy. In our Northern States it can be raised kill them if I can, When the May beetle 
in sufficient quantity to make home-made per- emerges (every third year), you will find'that 
fumery a delightful occupation. The rose gar- the moles have in some way found out that 
dens of California have long produced abun- they are to appear, and have multiplied ac- 
dant bloomers suitable for perfumery manu- cordingly. The presence of lice on our plants 
factoring. A number of people make perfunt- in some way calls for an enormous develop- 
ery on the Pacific Coast for local trade, and ment of bees and hornets, to either feed on 
some of the Southern States have entered into the lice, or on the honeydew that they make, 
the business in a small way. When we have eliminated from our list

Gil of geranium is a common basis of our 
.perfumes, and. this can be extracted from 
-three, of our most common and productive 
gferahlurns found in most gardens. They are 
the rose geranium, the nutmeg and the skele
ton-leaved geraniums. Their culture is so easy 
that amateurs raise them without difficulty.
A garden filled with these geraniums would 
yield a considerable quantity of oil of geran
ium. Most of the oil of geranium used by per
fume manufacturers comes from Algiers,
Italy, Corsica and Spain. The oil is extract
ed from the plants by distillation 
tion. Sometimes the oil is obtained by simple 
expression from such substances as orange 
and lemon peel, but this would hardly prove 
satisfactory for geraniums.

Tuberoses, violets, and jasmines have al
ways proved the most generally popular of 
perfumes for the multitudes, and they have 
been extracted from flowers raised in 
this country in the most satisfactory way.
Some of these perfumes made on a Florida 
flower farm sold for one dollar an ounce in 
New York a few years ago. Near Jackson
ville a flower farm was established for the 
purpose of demonstrating the value of Ameri
can-grown flowers for perfume making, and 
dealers in perfumery, offered to take all the 
product, But for some reason the experiment 
was never carried on for a great while. It 
showed, however, a possible opening for those 
who enjoy flower gardening and perfumery 
making.

Th emanufacture of oils from sassafras and 
winter-green has been developed in this 
try, and a considerable trade built up. But 
few other plants and flowers which yield deli
cate and strong odors have been properly ex
ploited here. We let dozens of our valuable 
plants grow wild in our gardens and woods, 
without thought of their value, while our per
fume manufacturers spend thousands of dollars 
to import the oils and extracts derived from 
them. Thus pur perfume of “new-mown hay” 
has as its basis the “deer-tongue’ ’which flour
ishes so generally in Virginia, Florida, and 
Carolina. The sweet bay and swamp laurel 
possess virtues which makes them of value to 
the perfume maker. The common snake root 
of Canada and the northern part of 
country has an aromatic oil that is used by 
perfumers for strengthening their extracts.

Synthetic chemistry has imitated many of 
our natural perfumes, and it is the boast of 
th" chemist that he can make any odor or 
scent that is used in the trade, using as his 
basis some such common articles as the coal- 
tar products, potato peels, or sugar beets. But 
while perfumery fe affected more or less by 
the development of synthetic chemistry, the 
true odor of the flowers and plants must 
tinue to form the basis of the trade. They 
not in danger of being supplanted by any 
means. So long as we enjoy the odors of sweet 
roses, jasmine, and violets, these flowers will 
be grown for commercial purposes. In the lit
tle town of Grasse, France, upward of ten 
billion pounds of flowers are annually convert
ed into perfumery. We pay some two million 
dollars a year to Europeans for raisirig and 
extracting perfumes which could be made right 
at home.

1ocery Rosa ruguso, rosa wichuraiana, lilacs, 
spiraea, tamarix, rose acacia, and Bohemian 
olive will give a more dressy appearance to the 
place.

312
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Barberry, elder, button bush and Indian 
currant can be tucked away in odd corners, 
and will add much to the interest of the plan- 

near- tations in winter.
Among evergreens shrubs, the inkberry, the 

holly, and the low junipers are particularly 
we desirable.

The Virginia creeper is the hardiest and 
the loveliest vine. Honeysuckels are good, and 
are almost evergreen.

The finest carpet for sandy soil is ■ the 
bearberry, which has leathery dark green 
leaves set close together on a long trailing 
stem. One plant will in . time cover a large 
space with an unbroken carpet of green two 
or three inches thick. It would be easy to 
cover a large area with barberry, making a 
beautiful imitation lawn, but it would only 

creatures of this sort, that can, frequently „be - dd. (o look at, upfc to walk on, as it would not 
utilized, we have left the English sparrow and stand much wear. " - . ,
the blackbird and the tifow. T should like to

>
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Any of our highly-scented flowers are suit
able for making perfumery, and the process 
of extracting the odor from them is simple. In 
the manufacture of different perfumes, the 
question of extraction depends a good deal 
upon the nature of the plants. The .different 
processes are distillation, compression and 
ceration. Such odors as lemon and berga
mot are obtained by distillatioh.'and others by 
hydraulic pressure. But the ordinary pérfume 
of jasmine, tuberose and Violets is obtained 
by maceration. This consists of soaking the 
flowers in heated fat, and in time they are 
taken off and replaced by others. ,

The more delicate flowers are. best handled 
by the enfleurage process. Pure sweet lard 
or tallow grease is spread on a tray of glass, 
and when cool the surface is covered with the 
freshly, gathered petals of the flowers to be 
treated. The tray is thickly covered with the 
blooms, and then set away in a dry place. The 
flowers in time are , replaced by fresh ones, 
and the process repeated until the grease has 
absorbed all of the - odor. The whole process 
of enfleurage depends- upon the power of lard 
or tallow grease to absorb and retain the odors 
of the blooms, and then upon the equally im
portant virtue of pule alcohol to extract the 
odors from the fat. When this fat, heavily 
laden with the odors, is placed in a bottle of 
alcohol, it parts with the fragrance and leaves 
it in the- alcohol. By straining off the liquid 
from, the fat, 3 pure essence or odor is ob- 
tained.'À^xS

The besty flower’ .to experiment with for 
home use 'is the tuberose, because of its 
powerful fragrance- A square wooden frame 
with a pane of glass set in the lower part, 
should be made. The frame should be at 
least two inches deep, to hold-’ the flower 
petals. The glass surface is covered with half 
an inch of pure, sweet lard or squares of 
mutton fat. The flower blooms should be 
collected early in the morning, when1 the dew 
is on them, and immediately rtansferred to 
the tray. They should be piled several layers 
deep, and pressed down firmly by laying 
another pane of glass on top. A number of 
such trays.should be used, so- that a consider
able amount of perfume can be made. On the 
following morning a fresh supply of blooms 
should replace the old, and the operation con
tinued for a week. At the end of that time, 
the fat should be so saturated with the odors 
that it is ready for teh alcohol bath. When’ 
placed in the alcohol, the bottle or jar should 
be sealed up tight. A few hours is sufficient 
for the alcohol to extract most of the odors, 
but usually twenty-four hours are required for 
complete absorption. At the end of that time 
the mixture is to be strained. To prevent 
evaporation or loss of the odors, the straining 
should be done rapidly and in. a wide-necked 
bottle or jar. Suspend a double thickness of 
fine' cheese cloth in the mouth of the jar, and 
then place the mouth of the bottle containing 
he alcohol close to it. By pouring rapidly, 
and corking immediately after straining; it is 
possible to separate the odors from the fat 
without much loss. Here is the basis of modern 
perfume corked up ready for use. Its strength, 
of course, depends upon the amount of flow-' 
ers used. The volatile alcohol carries with it 
the perfumery which one extracts from the 
flowers.
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’.50 .... ,, j ’Golden, rtiti, beach pea, Hudson ia nad
say a kind word for all three of these fellows, many other weeds and grasses can be bought 
and I believe the crow does do some good. The in large quantities front the collectors and 
blackbird becomes a scavenger sometimes, and planted in mass.
changes his wild habits to cleaning up cities. Remember that in seashore planting the 
I have seen this change of character more fre- object is to cover every inch of sand with 
quently in the Western towns, and it seems to something, so that there will be no drifting 
come about from a change of environment, in the wind, no marching of the dunes, and 
the crowding of other creatures into the usual no washing in hard rains, 
field habitat of thç blackbird. The English Once planted and growing, everything 
sparrow probably changed his habits for the should be left alone, until they begin to 
same reason, but is an unmitigated nuisance, crowd and do each other harm, and every ef- 
Now let me tell you how to get rid of him. fort must be made to prevent fire, which is the 
In the first place, make it a regular habit to greatest injury to seashore planting. The 
break up their nests if they come to your work of years can be undone in seconds by a 
buildings or trees ; then let them understand fire rushing through the shrubbery and woods, 
that they will be shot if they come over your If you must have a lawn, give it good soil 
lines ; finally let all the song birds and valu- and keep it small and near the house, 
able birds find that your homestead is a safe If you read seed catalogues you will 
retreat. You will be surprised to find how among the lawn grasses red fescue recom- 
soon they will join in the battle, and make it mended for sandy soil at the seashore ; but 
nearly impossible for a sparrow to show him- this should be qualified by the statement 
self within their demesnes. At my Clinton that it does not make a good lawn. What is 
home the sparrows are to be found, jabbering really meant is that it will grow and make 
and quarreling all over the homesteads ad- a poor showing where nothing else will suc- 
jacent .to mine, but While we do occasionally ceed. Rhode Island bent grass, Agrostis 
hear one inside the dines, they never venture catlina, is probably the best grass for dry, 
to undertake anything like an aggressive "Sandy- soils.
■footing. For paths on the sand, try tanbark

If our country homes would unite on this substituter fo the soft carpet of pine needles 
basis, we should get two grand results : we which is such a delight under the pitch pines.
would rid ourselves of the sparrow, and would ------- ------ o-------------
secure the presence of catbirds, bluebirds, in
digo birds, song birds, grossbeaks, cardinal 
birds and robins.—American Homes and Gar
dens.
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6. Do not crowd too many in one house ; if 
you do, look out for disease.see

9 7. Use carbolic powder in the dusting bins 
occasionally to destroy lice.

Fresh milk with a dash of pepper, and 
green cut bone are the best things to feed lay
ing pullets. I have fed fresh beef scrap, but 
with not so good results. Fresh beef scrap 
should be fed sparingly—not over twice a 
week. It seems that eggs are not so fertile 
when fresh beef scraps are fed.

To beginners'id poultry I would say : “Don't 
expect to be ablé, by buying fancy-priced stock, 
to produce ‘blue-Hbbon winners’ at the start ; 
don’t go into the Susiness of selling fancy stock 
at first—a persoij must be an experienced and 
well-known breeder before he will be able to 
receive high prices for his birds ; it is best to 
select your breeà carefully and stick to one 
breed ; buy good Brçd-today’ stock from a rer 
liable breeder ; study how to realize a profit by 
selling poultry and eggs for market ; study 
your “Standard of Perfection-’-and gradually 
work up to breeding fancy prize-winning birds. 
—The Industrious Hen.
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THE CARE OF POULTRYcoun-

(By Hayden Clement, ex-Asst Attorney- General of 
North Carolina, Breeder of S.C.W. Leghorns.)

There is nothing that responds more readily 
to care and attention, or (hat suffers more from 
carelessness and neglect, than poultry. You 
that have failed to make poultry profitable are 
yourselves responsible, either from ignorance 
or carelessness. Warm, cozy quarters in the 
winter, and cool, shady quarters in the summer, 
with art abundance, of fresh water, wholesome 
food, and cleanliness, are the essentials of pro
fitable poultry.

It must not be enthusiasm and attention one A feed of finely-chopped onions, once a 
week, with carelessness and neglect the next, week, is a tonic that helps to keep broilers 
but it must be painstaking care and attention lively and healthy.
every day and every week. With broilers we want to get the one and

Much also depends upon the time of the one-quarter to two pounds in weight in as 
year when the chicks are hatched. Study the short a time and with as little expense as pos- 
climatic conditions where you live and then sible. The fowls of the American class come 
determine for yourself the best time for hatch- nearer filling the bill for broilers than any of 
ing. To those of us living South of the Mason the Asiatics or the smaller breeds, 
and Dixon Line I advise that all chicks be A nest egg makes a nest more attractive to 
hatched during the months of February and most hens, especially of the smaller breeds. 
March never later than April. We like the china eggs. An egg eater will

By early hatching a threefold result is ob- pick at them for a little -bit and give it up as a 
tained : First, you do not have to contend with bad job.
lice, mites, gape worms, etc., in the early age Many who keep poultry overlook the im- 
of the chicks, and you will therefore raise a portance of grit. Lack of grit means poor 
larger percentage of the chicks hatched. To digested and few eggs. A load of gravel near 
raise 95 per cent, of the chicks hatched in these the chickens’ home would improve the health 
months is not uncommon. Second, the early and increase the egg yield on many a farm. I 
hatched chicks will mature more rapidly and know it is claimed that the grit of commerce 
grow to a larger size than later hatched ones, is the best, but the gravel is good en- ~" 
Third, early hatched pullets will begin laying grinding material. If you have never tr 
early in the fall and lay throughout the entire you will be surprised how fast it will disa 
winter, when eggs command the highest prices. when placed in, a box where the hens cai

In order, howèver, to.haVe winter eggs, I themselves,
have satisfied myself that it is absolutely es- Keep the old fighters apart and so remr
sential to have a warm house with floors and them from temptation.
a southern exposure and a scratching pen. It sometimes troubles young poultry-kee
Without these, pullets and hens will be a dead ers, who have never lived on the farm, to kno\ 
expense during the winter months. I can put when a hen gets old. The spurs are a prett\ 
eight pullets in a piano box and get more eggs good thing to go by. You do not see long 
in the winter months than you can with thirty spurs on young hens.
pullets that are allowed to run at large with Ice-cold water can not help chilling the 
only a roof for a shelter.| You don’t believe it? hens. It must be warmed up somehow, and 
Try it! that takes vitality. Save the hen’s strength of

Now as to young chicks ! Keep them body by warming the water on the kitchen 
penned up; 'you like to see them running at stove. You can do it cheaper than the hen 
large—but keep them penfied up. Little chicks can.
allowed to run at large in the early morning • Lots of warmth in good corn. Fine for cold 
dews and in newly ploughed fields are certain wintry days, 
to contract sore head and gapes. Did you ever

SEA SHÔRÊ PLANTING

There is much waste and much disap
pointment in the planting done on the sea
shore, because the trees and shrubs which will 
endure the hard conditions found along 
coast are few, and planting anything outside 
of these few things . & sure to end in failure.

Conditions at the seashore are hard, not 
only because of the high winds and the salt 
spray, but also because of the poor soil, which 
may be sandy, gravelly or rocky. A rocky 
shore is easier to plant, for where there 
rocks there is sure to be some soil in the de
pressions, and that can be enriched or added 
to until jt is sufficient to grow a tree.

On the dunes and islands from Maine to 
Delaware, the best deciduous shade trees 
the Ailanthus (hardiest of all) ; the Oriental 
plane, which is handsomest ;

r Bros.
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1 for Columbia 
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enefit are :

the sycamore 
maple, which needs soil a little better than 
pure sand ; and the Norway maple, which will 
grow in a gravel bank.. These are named in 
the order of their difference to salt spray.

For border plantations, as screens or wind 
breaks, the wild cherry, catalpa, Carolina 
poplar, willows of many kinds, but especially 
the small Salix pentandra, the yellow locust 
and the honey locust can be used with good 
effect arid with assurance of their perfect 
hardiness.

The shrub oaks which grow so luxuriantly 
along the coast are excellent for large plan
tations, and can be grown from seed if they 
are found difficult to transplant.

The pin oak, red oàk, scarlet oak and Eng
lish oaks will probably do moderately well.

On a large place the mulberry, white birch, 
canoe birch and hackberry might be tried 
though the canoe birch seems a little out of 
place on the sand.

Among evergreens, the red cedar would be 
our first choice for ornamental or protective 
planting, followed closely by the pitch pine, 
red pine, Scotch pine and Austrian pine.

The more showy evergreens which will do 
well near the sea are the white

with us on the 
r materials :

con-
are

icks Lime 
antels Tiles 
psum 
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In the maceration process’ the petals of the 
flowers are bruised before they are immersed 
in heated grease. Orange flowers and orange 
and lemon peel can be bfuised and then 
mixed with heated grease, either pure lard It was common in old New England days 
or olive oil, and then mixed with alcohol to for every housewife to have her sweet herb 
extract the odors from the grease. Orange garden, where she raised her thyme, sage, fen- 
peel or lemon peel rubbed against some sharp nel, and- lavender. These were gathered and 
instrument, which will break the small cells dried for winter use. Old bureaus were heavi- 
parts with most of its odor when immersed in ly scented with the fragrance of their dried 
heated olive oil. Many kinds of barks and leaves. The abandonment of this practice is 
fruits can be treated this way, although pep- to be regretted. It is partly due to the modern 
permint, sassafras and the other standard per- ease of obtaining all such products at the 
fumes of this class have their odors extracted druggists. One does not have to raise medi- 
chiefly by distillation. x cinal herbs or sweet-scented herbs for house-

Laven.de.r. is imported into this country in hold use. But a return to the old fashioned 
great quantities from England for satchet and custom would prove far more satisfactory. The 
perfumery uses, but it grows with Jittle ca.rç. f°w«rs and herbs gathered fresh and put 
in most parts of this country, J^ayender leaves, àwaÿ .ip the home retain far more of their 
when properly dried, retain thtjrAidw mdéffn-- fragrance: than those bought at the drug store, 
itely, and the fragrance ts one «hat (host .ped-t add ’ tp the home a delightful, grateful
pie like. A small garden of lavender ' would’ fragrance which seems to. pervade every nook 
yield as much satisfaction to the averagé wo- and corner, 
man who enjoys perfumery as any other 
plant. Lavender odor can be extracted in the 
same way as that of violets and tuberoses, but 
most of the lavender used is in the dried form.
The cultivation of lavender for perfume 
should prove a most fascinating as well as 
profitable work for one with a small flower

t,
r

Delivery
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id & Sons
lora Street

Res., 376

V spruce,
Douglas spruce, Norway spruce, Colorado
spruçe and conçolor fir. Of these , the white see a: person, trying to Cuite chicks of the gapes 
spruce is by far the best. by using a horsehair? They might as well try

There are few treds other thin these which ;% bail out the Gulf of Mexico with a" pail. I • On sunshiny days let the hens take a few
can be grown on the dunes; because it is 1m- had a chick with the gapes kilied'aftd examined turns out in the scratching shed
possible to give them anything except dr under the miscrocope. We found that there The hen-folk, like hogs, need to be protect-
sand to grow in. Watering is of little use, Yo were thousands of little gape worms in the ed from the scalding rays of the sun. When
cannot water enough in a dry time, nor can chick. The gape worm is of a very low order you see a hen going round lolling it is time tx>
you add manure or soil enough to improve of life, and we found that it responded more look after the shelter.
the conditions very much. readily to turpentine than to anything else. The Holding eggs in hot weather is risky busi-

It :s perfectly useless to plant hemlocks worm is from one-half to three-quarters of an ness. Better let them go often. '
or sugar maples or trees of similar tastes on inch in length, and is in the shape of the letter Old hens make the best mothers, but pullets
the dunes. "Y,” one of the prongs being a bag or sack are the best layers.

d"PULLING.
Egg-shells are largely lime. The hens can't 

make good shells unless you fiuçnish plenty of 
limé.

LTBNT 8TTJMP PUL- 
ur slsee. Our smallest 
P 2 to tons pressure 

•ale or hire. This Is 
does not capsize. 
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Our pleasure la to 

We also manufacture 
la for land, clear-te too 

krtlculi Fortunately, a revival of the old custom 
is being agitated, and many fieri} and flower 
gardens are found today whose odors are 
destined to be preserved for winter use. Either 
the dried leaves and flower petals are gather
ed fresh and kept in air-tight jars, or serious 
attempts are made to extract the fragrance in

suiars and terms ap- 
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_______ DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.
Monday, the Great Bargains Will Be Found

Dress Muslin, Silk Dress
Goods and Ready- to 

Wear Departments

When Feeling Fatigued After 
a Hard Day’s Shopping, Vi«l 
Oùr Tea Rooms, Third Floor. 

Tea Daintily Served

in the i
Ladies’ Drawers, Regular 35c. tt

Children’s Soiled iMonday, 25c «

*
A finer assortment or a better bargain would be ; 

hard to find. These are made of 
cambric, in a number of verv daif

• Silk Dressesvery
very good quality 
styles. Some are 

e? Hn which wetrimmed with embroidery. This 
usually sell for 35c. July SIT ' <...25*

Reg. $2.00 for $1.00 
Reg. $5.50 for $2.00

fIrish Point and Swiss Lace Cur- 
tains, Values to $35 for

1

i
At half-price ,or less we are ^ 

offering a number of very 
dainty Children’s Dresses. 
These are made of lawn, 
in the very latest styles,’ 
This remarkable bargain 
is owing to the fact that 
they have got slightly 
soiled through being (han
dled. Regular $2.00 val-

$7.85 ;It; is imp°ssib!e., to put on sale on the opening day all the varied stocks 
which will be sold during the month. Monday’s list of July Sale offer- 
ings will be just as interesting as those on sale Saturday. We 
busy as we could be in many departments, Saturday,
Of the month you may look for just such bargains

• 1
BA remarkable saving in

deed. Some people 
would hardly credit this 

never-
ff'S were as 

and for- the balanceannouncement, 
theless you will find 
them just as

I-
: every day.represent

ed. But remember, 
there arc only a few 
pairs, and only 2 and 3 
pairs of each design, 
ranging in lengths up 
to y/2 yards. There 
are also a few very fine 
Arabian Nets. These 
have a slight shade of 
green worked in the de
signs. The regular 
prices were to $35.00, 
but we will clear them 
out Monday at $7.85

:r Sri li2vm e, ..il» Jfc'Æ • i »Wkzm An Extra Special Bargain for 
Monday in the Mantle

ues. Monday . . . .$1.00 
Regular $5.50 values; 
Monday ....

y

hr *
$200i »-1 ?:li

Special Bargains from the Sta-
Section tionery Dept,

We have just received a big shipment of Papetries, Note 
Paper and Envelopes. This box contains 1 lb. of the 
best of linen papfer, also 75 envelopes to match. Nicely
boxed. Usually sold for. 85c. July Special.........50*

1,000 Papetries, containing 24 sheets of linen paper, with

'ffliïèiiijÿ novels
200 tities to choose from. Regular 15c. Special, 

copy ............. .. ...............................

Ladies’ Silk F. 4 Muslin and Net
Dresses, Values $25 to $35,

//. mI Monday’s Special Offering in Bed
-I I mind* $

•à
im

v
V

* ( ..... swan*
Wh»u0nSldfr the m°st conspicuously important reduction that we have 

d’r|n-d SUch as tius’ embracing the season’s most fashionable garments 
should interest every woman, fhe Muslin Dresses are in whited ma 
erial extra fine, white the Nets are in white and Ecru. The Silk Dresses 

are made of foulards and Pongee, in many very dainty effects These 
Juty Safe Selling all the Way from $25.oo to $35.00. Monday at

V ..25*Bed Lounge», coastructei on strong, hardwood frames, 
o ft. long, with folding head rest, upholstered in self 
green tapestry. Regu^ $15.75. Special... .$12.90 
Upholstered in red ve^ir. Regular $19.75. Special

.......................................$15.90

v
per

10*w SEASIDE LIBRARY
This Library contains 50 titles, paper covers, including 

Garvice, Holmes, Southworth, Conway, Doyle, Flem
ing, Braeme, and many others. Special, 3 for... .25* 

CLOTH BOUND BOOKS 
60 titles to choose from. Regular 25c. Special ... 12 

TABLETS—BIG VALUES 
See Our Special Tablet, large size, ruled or plain, 60 to too

pages in each tablet. Special..................................10*
Tablets, embossed with “Victoria, B. C.” Regular 50c. 

Special .

Ü at
IV!/ Mlm'Capital Han -Newest and Best w-e ifour 32nd

..$6.90..
...................-• .. ...................... • *1

The new Capital 
• which we have

just added to our stock, 
is the last word in 
range construction. It 
is absolutely the best 
moderate priced range 
yet produced.. As the 
accompanying illustra
tion shows, it has six 
holes, well finished, 
with nickel trimmings. 
It is an excellent baker 
and is most economical 
in fuel consumption. 
Better come in and let 
us show it to you. 
Priced at $40.00.

The Never-Slip Stove 
Lid Lifter is the latest 
invention. Lid

Women’s Stylish All- 
Over Net Blouses Reg
ular $4.50 to $8.75. 

I Monday, $2.90

V

w. êm•vl
25*

Couches, Rej $12.90, for $8.50w
m i Couches, made on hardwood frames, finished golden oak, 

upholstered in strong tapestry, shades of red and green. 
Seat and head finished with best springs. Regular 
$12.90. Special ..

1 1
b $8.50

There should certainly be a rush for 
these Monday. They are the sea
son’s latest and best effects, made of 

very fine allover net, lined through
out, all colors and sizes. No matter 
how particular ydti may be, you will 
mie that this is exceptional value. 
Regular $8-75;' Monday, July Sale 
Price ......... .„•:.......... ... $2.90

Ml I Women’s Long Coats, Mon.. $12.50
The price that we are offering these coats at for Mon

day’s selling should bring a crowd of enthusiastic pur
chasers who wish to save, for the values are excep
tional. They include the season’s very latest and most 
fashionable materials of the very latest styles, in full 
length and seven-eighths. The regular prices were $20 
to $22.50. Monday, at our July Sale

tfa

® «

cannot
possibly slip off. Price 25<. ■7■>-v

. $12.50

in silks-HALF PRICE. REG. 50c VALUES FOR 25cThese consist of Tamaline, JL
........ ;............................... ongee. Nearly every color is represented in this assortment, in plain and. V' * J

• ••••.*. 25^• • • • *• ■ • »

Extra Special Carpet Bargains Mon' Ladies White Mull and Pique Blouses 
Values up to $3.50 for

Sharp Reductions on All Bovs’35 Carpet Squares, special quality tapestry. Colorings; 
fawns, greens, reds and Orientals, in conventional ana 
floral designs. Size 9x9. Regular $7.00 ahd $8.50. 
Monday .. :. ...............................;.............................$5.90 Wash Suits \

$4.50 Wool Carpet Squares at $2.90 Every Wash Suit in the house must go' Drastic

i
ter styles.

*8 'Regular $2.25 to $2.75. July Sale . 
y Regular $1.25 to $1.50. July Sale 
r Regular $1.75 to $2.00. July Sale :

Regular $1.00. July Clearance Sale ’ ■

li

$1.00I 40 only,. Kensington Art Squares, in a good assortment of 
neat designs and .colorings. This is a splendid oppor
tunity to get your bedroom floors covered at a reason
able cost. The colors are mqstly blues, fawns and 
greens. . Size 9 x 9. Regular $4.50. Monday. .$2.90

I Bus-f
$1.65
...85*
$1.25

A very special offerings, consisting of a fine variety of Ladies’ White 

Mull and Pique Blouses. Some 
large number will be found in the

:
Seamless Carpet Squares are very prettily embroidered, while 

tailored effects, with collars 
taking advantage of. Many 

of them were priced as high as $3.50. Special offering for Mon
day

75*

Boys’ Blouses Reduced20 only, Seamless Tapestry Squares. This is the very 
best quality of English tapestry carpet. The colors 
are fawns and greens, with medallion, floral and 
Empire designs. Size 9 x 12: Regular $18.75. 
Monday ................ . ., ■...............,. ...$14.75

a new
and cuffs. These are well worth while *

Boys’ Blouses in fancy ducks and crash 
to 8 years—
Regular $1.50 to $1.75 for 
Regular $1.00 to $1.25 for 
Regular 755: for .........

es. Sizes from 3

$1.00
.-.75*
4.50*

$1.00

35c, 5(M5c and 75c Press Muslins and Linens Go on Sale Mon, at 25c yA Our Entire Stock of Dress Muslins and Linens f
rom 35c to 75c for 25c

?

4*
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Saskatchewan Miristei 
riculture Expects Cu 
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10th in Some Distric
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Says Farmers Will Lear 
They Must Farm Moi 
entifically — Older Di 
Look Best

m

i
REGINA, July 6 — Saska

it
Hon. w. R. Motherwell, 
agriculture, who returned 
a month spent In the 
eastern sections of the 
Motherwell has been v, 
institute work, and has 
best

mini! 
toda 

northei 
provinc 

out on fj 
^ --1 had tti
opportunity for sizing 

w "°P situation. His views, th 
® °f sreat importance and wj

tn»CL t0v ?° with the influenj 
• the markets.

“On the whole,” he said, ”t 
E {*ls year is a week or ten da 
I; than last, although the yi, 
|t °°t he as high, taking it all o 

, province, it will keep us serai
E' get as much wheat as we ha 

■B/y*"’’ he said, "but, then, las] 
ga. JEas, an exceptional one. It w 
w hind of year that spoils the fa 

and a good, many of them will 
Dy experience this

Vi

Si
.

1

. season thal
>/ must farm scientifically if the 
„ to secure results.”

ttdSkLd te/at-Ung the time foi 
tta®' Mr. Motherwell said that i 

1 tocts to the east and west of £ 
toon there would be binders tt 

• ~-?« S££-’AJ5uat J6th this year, whic 
TS» a ^record foe - f- i'-jié 

V ' The southern districts are yi 
1,6 aald' due, no 

m to the fact that these localities 
M, been occupied much longer an 

Consequently in better condition 
entitle farming has been adopted 
to a larger extent than in the , 
Smefit^S’ an<^ farmers reaj
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FROWNS ON FRENCI
German Military Decree Againel 

of the Language in Alsace- 
Lorraine

S'-

PARIS, July 6.—The promised! 
tonomy for Alsace-Lorraine has 

a strange note. A dd 
published by a military paper circi 
jjf In the two provinces formally 
bids the employment of the Fri 
language in the regiments.

• Alsatians ought,” says this dl 
ment, to make it a point of h] 
to use German in their corresnj 
ence, which is the language of n 

They ought to see t| 
that their parents do the same, J 
ticularly when they write post cj 
by reason of the bad impression I 
correspondence can produce in I 
barracks.”

The decree recalls the 
formerly some Alsatian 
ceived French

fact 
soldiers

had ceased to re'ceiv^them that 
vice of their superiors.

“This is the more satisfactory 
cause French Journals are for 
most part Socialistic in tone and 
tain expressions which are not 
JT™11.#;- but provincialisms lncom 
hensible to the foreigner.”

on the

Y LikelX to Get Office
OTTAWA, July 6.—It is stated 

rt. L. xtearochers will succeed the 
Nap Tessier as secretary of the 
partment of public works. He 
for some years been assistant secret 
and for a few months acted in the 
capacity.

Auto Driver Killed
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ July J 

Thomas Klnchade, a well-known au] 
mobile driver, was killed at the 1 
dlanapolls motor speedway this aft] 
noon. He was on the track In a td 
praettee, when the car, a National, j 
off the high embankment at the sou] 
east corner of the course. He w 
caught beneath the wreck.

Steve Foundries Merge
HAMILTON, July 6.—A big merg 

of all the stove foundries here Is m 
under way, with a combined capital 
a million dollars.

All-American Victory 
SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 6—The A1 

American football team, composed , 
students of western universities, bei 

4 the Orange team by a score of’ll i 
A* 9 today.

PORT TOWNSEND, July 6.—Aft 
. B thorough investigation by the 

of the marine underwriters, Caj 
Fowler and Capt. Genereaux, esslsti 
by CaPL Robert Hall, as general age; 
of Wilcox, Peck & Hughes of Ne 
York.: underwriters, the steamer W< 
tan, *lch suddenly listed at sea Sa 
urday.Xms found intact and return» 
this morning to Eagle Harbor , 
tighten her tanks and refit her lash 
ings. After 56 piles had been remove 

e from her deckload, the ship righte 
g Itself and her transfer to Eagle harbo 

was only necessitated by the la ci 
of workingmen in this port. The onl 
damage sustained is the delay and la 
bor which the Te-adjustment required

age

Bargains Await You in Every 
Department.

Our July Sale Saves You 
Money
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